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Today Interviews Liberal Mem
bers for N. B. on Hid Dominion 
Fair Grant.

Men Peking, Feb. 35—The regency of the em
pire has caused to be sent to President-el
ect William H. Taft, a communication in 
the form of a private letter in which its 
ideas and the attitude of the regent and 
its advisers on the most vital questions 
now before the empire are set forth at con
siderable length.

This communication is the first directe 
expression of the regent’s views in various 
subjects touched on, and it cornea at a 
time when it is known that the regent is 
personally aurions regarding the interpre
tation by foreign powers of the recent die. 
missal from office of Grand Councillor: 
Yuan Shi Kai and the American and Brite^ 
ish officials action following this step.

The official of the regency who compos
ed the letter to Mr. Taft lays emphasis 
upon the fact that the recent ministerial 
change was entirely a family and personal 
matter and that it does not signify any» 
change in the internal or external policies: 
of the empire, on the contrary the gov
ernment purposes vigorously to cany ouq 
reform. ■ i '

In the matter of the consumption or 
opium the communication describes this as 
China’s humiliation, but it says, the habiti 

be eradicated and that the United! 
States is helping to this end.

Concerning Manchuria, the regency re
cites that the United States is fully oogni^ 
zant of the recent proposals looking to «* 
Japanese-American agreement to help) 
rhina in the government of this territory! 
and it trusts in American aid. The re-' 
gency expects Japan to withdraw front 
Manchuria", and continuing in this 
tion the communication says that lasting 
peace is dependent, upon the return of the 
Japanese. to their own islands. Good rela
tions between China and Japan are of ■ 
paramount importance.

The regency sees obstacles in the way of 
Japan quitting Korea but it entertains the 
convicition that ultimately Japan will give 

her foothold in both China and Korea,

St. Petersburg, Feb. 35—The answer of 
the government to the interpellation of 
the Constitutional Democrats bn the re
cent revelations in connection with Azef, 
who has been known as the head of the

in OutputY- Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 25—(Special)— 
Many citizens will sincerely mourn the 
death of N. Foster Thorne, which took 
place in the hospital at 12.30 this morn
ing. He was taken ill with typhoid on 
February 8th, attended to his office du
ties until the 11th, and bn the ,13th he 
was removed to the hospital, where at all 
times he was in a serious condition un
til death relieved him of his sufferings.

The deceased was born in Albert county, 
a son of Rev. I. N. Thorne, who is now 
stationed in Charlotte county. He re
ceived a common school education and 
then took a course in the Provincial Nor
mal school. He taught in Albert and 
Westmorland counties, and about ten 
years ago accepted a position on the 
leaching staff of the town schools. He 
continued in ,that position until July 1st, 
1903, when, upon the death of James 
Watts, he became editor and manager of 
the Carleton Sentinel newspaper, and re
mained there until his death. A few 
years ago he was appointed by the local 
government a member of the board of 
school trustees.

In January 1908 he was elected an ald
erman for the town, and was given the 
responsible position of chairman of the 
finance committee. His fellow citizens 
Were so pleased with his course that in 
January last he was unanimously elected 
mayor for the present year. He was a 
member of the New Brunswick press as
sociation, and held other important posi
tions in the local fraternities. He was 
married in September 1905 to Miss Bessie 
Porter, who, with two children, survive.

Deceased was a man of gentle mood and 
kindly instincts, sympathetic, a student, 
and an ideal family man. He was devoted 
to his profession of journalism, and took a personal interest in the affairs of his 
friends to whom he was a wise counselor. 
He was active in the promotion of good 
measures and at all timed sought to do 
good. His demise at a period when his 
usefulness as a public man was becoming 
more and more marked will be deplored 
by a very large circle of friends.

The funeral of Mayor Thome will be 
held on Saturday afternoon. Only one 
mayor died in office since the incorpora
tion of the Wn.jiz-.Fred Bridges, in 
the year 1881. Mt. Thome was thirty
"Ï Mrs. Margaret Ann Doherty, after 
three weeks’ illness, died this morning at 
her home here, aged 78 years.

The funeral of Mias Helen Kelly, aged 
13 years, who died from typhoid; was held 
this morning. After requiem high mass 
in St. Gertrude's church by. Rev. F. J. 
McMurray, the interment was made in 
St. Gertrude's cemetery.

Washington, Feb. 25—Herbert Knox 
Smith, commissioner of corporations, to- Charlottetown, P. E. I. Feb. 25—(Sped- 
day made public sub-divisions II and III of 
part I of hie report on the tobacco indus
try. They deal with the present organiza
tion of the tobacco combination, so-called, 
its degree of control in that industry, and 
the development of that control.

These ’ divisions of the report, resulting 
from a thorough investigation into the 
business operations of the tobacco com
bination, contain an elaborate discussion 
of the methods by which the manufacture 
of tobacco, except cigars, has come under 
the' control of a comparatively few capit
alists. Commissioner .Smith says:

‘Tn the tobacco combination are the 
American Tobacco Company and its three 
great subsidiary combinations, the Ameri
can Snuff Co., the American Cigar Co., 
and the British-American Company, be
sides 82 other subsidiary concerns doing sione. 
business in the United States, Porto Rico, 
and Cuba. The combination represents a 
total net capitalization of over^$316,000,000.
A very small group of ten stockholders 
controls 60 per cent, of the outstanding 
voting stock of the American Tobacco Co. 
through which company the combination 
is controlled.”

A list of the subsidiary companies con
trolled, “including over twenty hitherto 
secretly controlled so-called ‘Bogus-inxle- 
pendent, concerns,’ is given in the report.
It is shown/ also that the combination is 
practically the only important exporter of 
tobacco manufactures from this country.

In the year 1906, the combination used 
in the manufacture of its various products 
nearly 300,000.000 pounds of leaf tobacco.

“An idea of the absorption of competing 
plants,” says Commissioner Smith, “and of 
the* changes through combination within 
the last decade may be had from the fact 
that in 1897 the combination had ten 
plants, each producing over 50300 pounds 
of manufactured tobacco or snuff per year, 
while there were, 243 independent plants of 
the same class. In 1906 on the other hand 
the combination had 45 plants of this class 
and independent manufacturers 140. Es
pecially conspicuous has been the absorp
tion of the large plants. In 1897 the com
bination had 8 plants, each producing over
1,000,000 pounds of these products per 
year, while its competitors had 46 such 
plants. In 1906, the combination had 34 
plants of this size, and independent con- 

only 17.
“Many Weaker concerto liaVe been Virtu

ally driven out of businee or forced to sell 
out to the combination, either by reason 
of, the direct competition of the latter or 

indirect result of the vigorous coru-

London. Feb. 25—Refusing to give se
curity for their fttture good behavior, the 
women suffragists who were arrested last 
night while attempting to reach Premier 
Asquith to present to him a petition in 
the interests of the cause, were today- 
sentenced to imprisonment.

Most of the terms were for one month. 
An exception was .made in the cases of 
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, who, having a 
previous conviction against her, was sent
enced to two months imprisonment. Mies 
Lawless was among those given one 
month.

L»dy Constance Lytton, sister of Lord 
Lytton, and daughter of the former Vice
roy of India, warned her friends that if 
they secured her release by providing se
curity she would repeat her offence.

Sentences were imposed upon about 30 
women, including, in addition to the fore
going, Miss Stratford Dugdale, daughter 
of Commander Dugdale and cousin of the 
Hon. William R. W. Peel, who was elect
ed Tuesday in a bye-election as a member 
of the House of Commons, and 'Mrs. Ca
therine Elizabeth Corbett, an aristocratic 
supporter of the movement. All these wo
men are of high social standing.

Mrs. Lawrence made a brief address on 
behalf of her fellow victims. She asked 
the magistrate to note that the arrested 
women did not belong to the disorderly or 
lawbreaking classes, but were women of 
honorable reputation and that many of 
them had done service for the welfare of 
the community. They would not consent 
to be bound over to keep the peace. Mrs. 
Ivawrence declared, and she claimed that 
they were entitled to treatment as poiit-

Dallas, Tex, Feb-. 25-E. H. Green, son '<»• P™°?ers. 
of Mrs. .Hetty Green, was ask* list night Mo*} 01 sentenced took their
if the surmise in New York that he had P»mshment m dimfisd silence (hie asked 
received no invitation to his sister’s wed- “°V? the ^tung aliternatave
ding was correct. He replied: “The rumor ?( b?u”d. ov.er bec*^e ‘5^7^
is erroneous. I was not slighted in the she said “simply ssggestmg That I am 
matter of an invitation. The marriage a and n0J 8 woman at aU’-H . tn
date of my sister was decided upon rather All of the women were committed to 
suddenly. It takes four days for such mXil the “second division which ,n the care 
to reach me. I was surprised at the sud- f the Resent batch of pneoners who be- 
deu marriage, but have no objections. long «nostty to the educated classes entails 

“The reports that my mother intends dra*t,c chan8es in food and method of hv-
SvlvïSt0Jh«er.n^y.reXun7roey The % all will be garbed in the rough and 
property is divided between us share and u”couth ready-madri jUison garments epot- 
ahareahke ’’ ted with a broad arrow and their food will

Mr. Green is kept busy looking after his b= the ?#■”»Jj#» 

ests and a «i,utW,uuo tite insurance com- ^ t ^ a|inwej to communicate

» — s-£w ■ tss* 5 StA 3, .“VS
ing prospect all woitien went off to their

ACROSS CONTINENT - 
WITH ONLY 60 CENTS

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 25—(Special)—The 
St. John delegation here on the exhibition 
matter, are meeting the minister of pub
lic works and the New Brunswick Liber
al members and presenting the claims of 
St. John for the grant. There is a feel
ing that from a business point of view St. 
John should get the decision, but, unfor
tunately, aH the Liberal members do not 
view it this way.

Sectionalism will persuade the North 
Shore vote for Chatham, and they have 
pfomises from other quarters. The dele
gation had an interview with Sir Wilfrid 
this morning. He decided not to inter
fere, but plainly intimated that he thought 
St. John should get the grant.

Last evening Mayor Bulock entertain
ed Senator She and other St. John peo
ple, as well as the delegates at dinner at 
the Russel House.

al)—The annual meeting of the Provincial 
Dairy Association was held yesterday. 
The reports showed that the industry is 
steadily regaining Its lost ground. Milk 
supplied to the 46 factories was three mil
lion pounds more than last year. The gross 
value of cheese was $300,000; butter, $102,- 
000, an increase of $39,000. Adding this 
amount to the value of the product of 
home dairies shows the total value of 
dairy outputs will be about $1,000,000.

The provincial legislature adjourned to 
enable the members to attend the evening 
session. Addresses were given by Premier 
Haszai'd, the leader of the opposition and 
other legislators.

H. D. Mitchell .of the Dominion Dairy 
division delivered addresses at all the ses-

Fighting Russian Socialists and later was 
declared to be in reality a government 
spy, was delivered by1 Premier Stolypin :n 
the Duma early this morning. The prem
ier occupied more than an hour with his 
statement, which was based on the theory 
that Azef, during his entire connection 
with the revolutionists, acted only in the 
capacity of informer and never furthered 
the execution of important terrorists’ 
plots nor played the role of a procovative 
agent.

In 1906 he became a member of the So
cial Revolutionist central committee and 
since then had kept the government so 
well- informed that no crime of importance 
has been committed by the main terrorist 
organization.

The assassinating of Major General 
Von der Lannitz and General Count Igna- 
tieff, and the attempt on General Maximo- 
viteh, the explosion at the Stolypin villa 
and other terrorisms since 1900, the prem
ier declared, were the work of a group 
with which Azef was not connected. Azef 
was absent from Russia when Grand Dnke 
Sergius was assassinated and therefore 
was not responsible for failure to prevent 
this cirme.

The premier said that the police had 
complete record of the activity of Azef. 
He himself has thoroughly examined these 
as well the statement of Lopukine form
erly director of police in the department 
of the minister of the interior, who was 
arrested a short time ago on a charge ot 
high treason in connection with the Azef 
disclosures, and he was ' firmly convinced 
that thé chargee against the police 
tamed in the inerpellation were unjustifi
ed. The premier reviewed the records ot 
Azof’s accusers and declared that these 
men were not worth)- of credence.

A sensation was created by the speech 
of M. Dulat, a labor!te, who has just re
turned from Paris with documents, includ
ing the originals of two letters, dealing 
with Azef's trial thereby the revolution
ary tribunals Azef’s complains of his com
rades’ suspicions, particularly as he bad 
heme, he said, the chief burden and hau 

nized all the terroristic acts in recent 
assassination or Lroo 
Von Plehve.

i■ J
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The bill repealing, the commercial trav
ellers tax passed its third reading. No li
cense fees are to be collected from Decem
ber 31st. 1908.

MUCH SMOKING
BY SMALL BOYS

.canWAS E. H. INVITED TO 
SISTER’S WEDDING

■(Ottawa Journal.)
Although it is contrary to law, there 

are a great many boys under the age of 
16 who can be seen smoking on the streets 
of Ottawa. The Journal today endeavor
ed to^find out what is being done to stop 
this and was told the authorities are prose
cuting those who sell cigarettes or cigars 
to minors. There have been many dealers 
fined for selling to boys under sixteen 
In some cases' the sales were made from 
small corner grocer)- stores on Sundays.

Chief of Police de la Rounde, when ask
ed what the authorities here were doing 
recalled that there had during the last 
two of three years been dozens of suc
cessful prosecutions. He said there is still 
a good deal of smoking being done by Ot
tawa boys, but not as much as there used 
to be.

John Keane, in his capacity

5S.1A
He said—“There are many boys in Ot
tawa smoking, and it seems difficult to put 
a etop to it. I have ateo' come «cross ^ 
few eases of where girls imeked, ami flat
ten they and their parents have been 
warned. According to law, cigars, cigar
ettes, .and tobacco in any form cannot l>e 
sold to boys under sixteen, and if they 
arc found with them in their possession 
any constable has the legal right to take 
them away. To me it seems that the only 
way to put a stop to much of this would, 
be for the police to take cigarettes, etc., 
from boys when found with them. Of 
course, that would often be difficult. 1 
1 hink it would be a good move if the pol
ice commissioners would issue instructions 
to have -the men on their beats take cig
arettes oip pipes and tobacco from all boys 
they find with them, and if they continue 
it to prosecute them. We have devoted 
a lot of attention to this, and the society 
has many times discussed this problem.

An act passed by the Dominion' gov
ernment last year dealt fully with this 
question. It forbids selling to persons 
under sixteen.

Constable Cooke, of the Detention 
Home, soys there is a lot of smoking done 
by Ottawa boys and that he has on more 
than, one occasion taken cigarettes from 
them. He has also visited their homes and 
remonstrated with parente on several oc

IRumor That Hetty Green’s Son 
Was Not Invited to His Sister’s 
Wedding Appears to Interest 
New York.

5
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CROWDS PACK 
COURT ROOM I

as secre- \

Expectation of Fresh Sensa

tions m Carmack Murder 
Trial Draws People to Hear 
Evidence

urge
years, including tT 
tenteky, Sergius, an

ITHEY PRAY FOR SUFFRAGEcorns

A large gathering of members of the 
i National Union of Suffrage societies who, 
contrary to the opinions of Mrs. Pank- 
huret and the militant suffragists, believe 
that the Liberal government in England is 
not past praying for, formed a notable 
congregation at a recent afternoon service 
today in Westminster Abbey.

The National Union contains such old 
time suffragists as Lady Francis Balfour 
and Mrs. Henry Fawcett, and it w*as at 
the invitatiion of these two women that 
hundreds of i suffragists were present m 
the abbey to “make private intercession 
for the divine blessing, upon the cause of 
woman’s suffrage during the coming ses- 
eion of parliament.”

Nashville, Term, Feb. 25—It was thought 
last week that the limit in crowds had 
been reached in attendance at the Car
mack murder trial, but the throng that 
surrounded the jail building almost before 
dawn today made the former crowds seem 
like a mere handful of casual pesseraby. 
The deputies at times had to use force to 
keep the over-eager men and women from 
pushing pell ineff into the court room. The 
cause of the excitement was the well de
fined rumor, impossible of confirmation or 
denial, that Gov. Patterson would take 
the stand on behalf of the defendants as 

Col. Cooper was eixcilsed. As the 
testimony goes on, the name of the gov
ernor is being mentioned more freely 
hence the public accepted the rumor as 
a fact, and determined to be present 
when the chief executive should be called, 
to testify on behalf of the men who have 
been his ablest- political lieutenants and 
most devoted personal friends.

as an
petition between the combination and 
larger independent concerns. In the case 
of the larger and more powrful concerns 
which it acquired, however, the combina
tion has usually secured control only by 
paying a high' price. Tbe immense profits 
of the combination have enabled it to keep 
up * this policy.”

•*

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

THE C P. R. WILL 
TAKE THEM BACK

Providence, R. I., Feb. 24—From Oak
land, Cal., <to t-his city in thirten days on 
a capital of 60 cents was the accomplish
ment of Ralph O’Leary, a ^7-year-old col
ored lad, according to the story he told 
the police after he had been removed from 
the tender of the Knickerbocker Limited 
train on the New York, New* Haven and 
Hartford railroad, while trying to çet to 
Baltimore from Boston today. The police 
were much impressed with the truth of the 
lad s story that they will send him by boat 
to Baltimore tonight.

The youth said that his brother in Bal
timore is dying and that in order to pee 
him he left Oakland, where he was employ
ed as a dining car cook, on Feb. 10. He 
reached Albany yesterday, after stealing for 
rides across the continent, but at the future these 
New York capital he took the wrong train iV1ontceai, wnerc they come from, wjth- 
and was landed in Boston today, hrom ; uu^ having to appeal to the mayor.
Boston lie rode as far as Pawtucket on ,X’hÿs morning nine of these • cattlemen 
the roof of the observation car of the at the mayor’s office, saying they
Knickerbocker train, and then crawled ^ad been refused transportation to Mon
te the tender. He -was seen on top of the , treal. They were penniless and had had 
train as it passed through Attleboro, and | nothing to eat since yesterday morning, 
a telephone message to this city resulted Deputy Mayor Holder, -who is occupying 
in a policeman being sent to the Lnion ^lie chief magistrate’s desk during Mayor 
station here to meet him. He liad 2 cents 
left in his pocket.

<

CZAR GIVES $2,500 
TO RUSSIAN Y.M.CA.

Deputy Mayor Holder Puts the 
Matter of Stranded Cattle
men Up to C. P. R.—Nine of 
Them Go Back te Montreal

Wealthy Men Offering for Al- 
dermanic Honors—Dog Poi- 

, sener at Work—Personals

soon 86
St. Petersburg, Feb. 25—Emperor 

Nicholas haa given $2,500 to the Russian 
Young Men’s Christian Association, found
ed in this city by Anson Phelps Stokes, 
of New York.

John P. Mott, general secretary of the 
World’s Student Christian Federation, of 
New Y'ork, is expected here next Sunday. 
He will deliver a series of lectures imdcr 
the auspices of the Federation in St. 
Petersburg, Moscow and Dorpat.

“Won’t college girls marry and become 
domestic if they become interested in the 
cause of woman's suffrage Why, of course 
they will. The demand for suffrage among 
women grows out of the domestic rela
tion, and the demand is more reasonable 
now than it has ever been before.”

It was Miss Caroline Lexow, daughter 
of Clarence Lexow, of New York’s famous 
investigation committee, herself a college 
woman recently graduated from Barnard 
college, who said this as she waited for 
the train that was to take her to Ann 
Arbor.

“It must be considered in connection 
with this question; that many of the things 
■which are done by our mothers with their 

hands 50 years ago are now being

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 25--(Special)— 
tSkips selected by the Fredericton Curling 
Club, to play St. Andrews here on Fri
day, are R. F. Randolph, T. G. Loggie, 
James Tibibtte, T. L. Fowler and S. Dow 
Kimmons.

The news of the death of Mayor Thome 
of Woodstock was received with feelings 
of deep regret by liis many friends. 
Mayor Chestnut, on lcsrning the sad news 
immediately ordered for the civic corpor
ation a floral wreath to be sent to Wood- 
stock as a tribute of respect.

A. B. Connell and W. P. Jones, of 
Woodstock, are here today on professional 
business. ,■

The dog poisoning fiend is still in evi
dence here, and several valuable canines, 
including one belonging to Miss Frankie 
Tibbits, of the Crown Land Office, were 
destroyed yesterday. The police are put- 

. ting forth every effort to find the culprit. 
i A local financial authority says that 
the aggregate wealth of the four men an- 

< nounced as candidates for aldermen will 
hot fall far short of half a million.

Miss Mary Thompson, of the education 
office staff, has been granted a three 

*montte’ leave of absence by the hoard of 
education.

The question of what should be done 
with stranded cattlemen off the steamers 
has caused the occupant of the mayoralty 

: chair considerable trouble every winter 
some time, but it is thought that in 

men will be carired through
.

KOREA WANTS 
INDEPENDENCE

caaioiirt.
The difficulty of catching boys right in 

the act was pointed out to The Journal 
today. Naturally if they are on the street 
smoking and they see a policeman they 

the “weed’’ from tlieii< mouths.
REPORT SAYS NINE 

MEN WERE DROWNED remove
While the ordinary public may and do see 
scores of boys smoking on the street, it is 
not an easy matter for a constable to catch 

lad under sixteen years of age right in 
the act. Constable Cooke said there was 
not only a lot of smoking being done by 
hoys of tender years, in some cases their 
elder brothers and those who ought to 
know better, supply them with cigarettes, 
and are willing to purchase them for them.

Korean Residents of Hawaii ^ 
Ask Mikado to Insure Inde
pendence and Peace in the 
Orient v

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 25—An unconfirmed 
report twas received here from Hampton, 
Va., near Old Point Comfort today, that 
a launch from one of the battleships had 
been lost near the Fortress Monroe pier 
during the high winds and rough seas to
day and two officers and 
were drowned.

own
done in an entirely different way. Women 
used to prepare all the food that 
sumed inthehousehold. Tlieymadethe m z 
consumed in the household. They made 
the butter, the bread, the preserves, the 
thousand and one things of daily con
sumption in the homes, and they knew 
that these articles were good and whole- 

More and more these things have

i loievB au. mce in Ottawa, called in 
the recorder and after getting his opinion 
tiie matter was put up to Cfcpt. Walsh, 
of the C. P. R., who, after some demur, 
agreed to have the men sent back /to Mon
treal on tonight's train. Arrangements 
were made by the deputy mayor and Aid. 

llazlitt's ‘English Proverbe” gives the Frink for the men to secure meals, and 
proverb as “Betwit devil and ' the dead they left the office comparatively happy, 
sea,” and quotes it from Clarke's "Paroe- They slept in the police station last night, 
miologia,” 1639, and adds this note of ex
planation : “On the horns of a dilemma 
In Cornwall they say ‘deep’ sea. which 
may be right.” Reddall's “Fkct, Fancy 
and Fable” gives the following explanation 
of the proverb: “This expression is used 
by Col. Monro in his ‘Expedition with
Mackay's Regiment,’ printed in London in Packard, died Sunday morning about two 
1637. The regiment was with the army of o’clock at her father s residence on Court 
Custavus Adolphus and nvas engaged in a street, Haulton, Me., of tuberculosis of 
battle with the Austrians. The .Swedish the lungs, aged about 23 years. Mrs. Bail- 
gunners did not elevate their gdns suffi- ey leaves to mourn her early demise, a hus- 
ciently, and their shot fell among the Scot- band and infant daughter, a father, mo- 
tisli regiment, so that ‘We were between tlior, brother and sister and a large circle 
the devil and the deep sea.’” of friends. Mrs. Bailey’s health had been

in a critical condition for some months, 
but it was hoped that a visit to her old 
home at Houlton would prolong her life. 

Moncton, Feb. 25—(Special)—At the rShe arrived here with her mother from SI. 
forty-sixth regular meeting of the general : .lohn ten days prior to her death. Mrs. 
executive committee of the Intercolonial Bailey Was graduated from Ricker Classic- 
Employes' Relief Association the following al Institute in 1995 with honors. She en- 
claims for total disability were considered tried Colby College the following autumn 
and approved for payment: Wm. Burns, but w-as obliged to leave college by the ill- 
Picton ; Judson .Tones, Moncton ; O. Ber- ness of her mother and her college course 
ube, River du Loup; Jos. Rosseau, Jtevis i was not resumed. The funeral, service was 
and Thos. Wilson, Halifax. The reports held Tuesday afternoon at her father’s 
of the different district executive commit- residence on Court street, the Rev. J. A. 
tees with respect to the increased contri-' Ford, pastor-of the First Baptist church, 
liution showed that the different members of which the deceased was a member, of- 
of parliament had been consulted and ficiating—Bangor Commercial, Feb. 24th. 
promised assistance in the matter. A 
large number of members who have allow
ed their membership to lapse were rein
stated.

a was con-

DlffER ON ORIGIN
Of FAMOUS PHRASE

Honolulu, Feb. 25—At a convention held 
by 300 Koreans, residents of the Island 
of Hawaii, the following message was 
drafted and cabled to the Emperor of 
Japan:

“You proclaimed that the wars between 
Japan and China, and Japan and Rus
sia were for Keorean independence, and 
to insure peace in the Orient. We now 
learn that negotiations for the annexa
tion of Korea by Japan are under way. 
We assert that such negotiations are 
authorized and we beg your majesty to 
prevent such annexation and to insure 
Korean independence.” The messages con
clude with ‘Give us independence or give 
us death.”

seven seamen

OFFICIALS INDICTED some.
become articles of commerce regulated by 
law. We are coming to have municipal 
housekeeping. It is a reasonable demand 
of women that they should still have a 
hand in controlling these processes that 
so vitally effect the home. They are the 
truer to their homes because they demand 
that this right be accorded them.

“Years ago w^anen were asking at the 
time for education and’ the ballot, 

and the same objections were raised to 
granting the one as the other. It was said 
that if women learned geography and 
grammar their husband's socks would go 
undarned and the puddings would be 
burned. We got the old educational priv
ileges and the homes did not suffer. We 
have the ballot in four states and the 
homes in those states have not been brok
en up. Wyoming lias had the suffrage 
since 1869 and there has not yet been al
leged as a cause for divorce that the wo- 

lccted her home on account of

HAS HAD LARGE EARNINGSNorwalk, 0„ Feb. 25—The Huron 
County grand jury has returned indict
ments against officials of the Ohio Trust 
Company, which failed about one year 
ago.

(Bangor Commercial)
Net. earnings of Eastern Steamship Co., 

for the fiscal year ending Dec. 31, 1908, 
were the largest in tlic history of the com
pany the exact balance for interest and 
sinking funds being $412,266 as compared 
With $200,88!) in 1907.

Owing to the fact that the company was 
saddled with hWvy expenses incidental 
to the recievcrship and the adjustment of 
floating debt, the balance for dividends 

materially less than in a normal year

OBITUARY
Mrs. Bernice BarleyJames W. Gibbs, president, and Ex- 

Congressman Lansing, a former vice-presi
dent, both indicted by the April grand 
jury, were again indicted on the charge of 
embezzlement. The nature of the indict
ments is not known.

Mr. Lansing was acquitted at the trial 
following the April indictments.

Mrs. Bernice Bailey, of St. John, X. B., 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U. L.

un-

RECIPROCITY 
WITH THE U. S.

same

was
like 1906, when the company earned 83 per 
cent, on its $3,000,000 stock.

Fixed charges for 1909 will be $208,050, 
which would mean a balance for dividends 

the basis of the $412,260 earned in 1908 
of very nearly seven per cent.

The gross earnings in the last four years 
as follows: In 1908, $1.683,714; in 

1907, $1.747,882: in 1900, $1,736,331; in 1905 
$1,590,127. The net eamiugs for the 
years are given as follows : In 1908, $412.- 
266; in 1907. $220,889; in 1900, $365,501 
1905, $346,382.

The' Eastern Steamship Co. now lias a 
fleet of 20 vessels, not including the Bel
fast in course of construction. Fully half 
of its ships and considerably more than 
half of its tonnage is new within a few 

and represents the best type of

I. C R. EXTENSION 
TO MclEOD WHARF

Detroit Chamber of Commerce 
to Hold Conference to Con- 

' sider Reciprocity Between 
i U. S. and This Country

FUNERALS
The funeral of William J. McCordock, 

late superintendent of dredging in the 
maritime province», wan held this after
noon from his late residence, Douglas 
avenue, to Fcmbill, where interment was 
made. Kev. G. A. Kuhring, rector of St. 
John’s (Stone) church, conducted the 
service.

The body of Mrs: Margaret Waldron 
was laid to rest in Cedar Hill cemetery 
this afternoon. Services at the late resi
dence, Meadow street, and at the grave, 
were conducted by Rev. Samuel Howard.

onI. C. R. RELIEF ASSOCIATION Deputy Mayor Holder, Aid Elkin and 
Aid. Sproul, who with the city engineer 
Mere appointed a committee from the 
board of works, to decided on thé loca
tion for extending the I. C. R. rails to the 
McLeod M'harf, visited the wharf this 
morning and after looking over the situa
tion decided to recommend to the council 
that privileges should be granted for til
ing the rails along the front of the wliarl. 
The engineer will prepare a report for the 
council. It will be necessary to remove 
some of the posts and make some slight 
changes in the wharf.

were
man neg
politics.”same

Detroit; Mich., Feb. 25—The Detroit 
hejiard of commerce has issued invitations 
fdr a Canadian reciprocity conference to 
be held in Detroit April 22, 23 and 24. In
vitations were sent to civic organizations 
of St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, Chicago,
Malwaukee, Toledo, Cleveland, Erie, Buf
falo and Rochester. It is pointed out by 
promoters of the conference that the Can-

+“■ t» - ““»■ L™ch^™:biÂ",r^ri™ï
o' terday at the entrance to Gedney Chan-

LliOSEN BY Al-LLAMA IIUN nelt and, was later floated, came up to hei
Woodstock, Feb. 25—(Special)—The pier today, having been detained outside 

town clerk opened his court at 10 o’clock ! by the fog until it was too late for her 
to receive nominations for aldermen to to dock last night.
ill the vacancy caused ‘by the failure of ■ -«— --------------
âmes W. Gallagher to qualify. At 10.55 
lie nomination papers of James S. Mc- 
fanus M-ere filed, signed by ex-Mayor Claremont, N. H., Feb. 24—The six hnn- 
îco. E. Balmain and Aid. Ketchum and dred employes of the Monadnock Cotton 
here firing no other candi tales the clerk Mills here will have their waege advanced 
'cciared him eleted for the remainder of ten per cent on April 5. Notices to this ci'-: 
liis j rai feet have been posted at the plant.

: m
COAL DEALERS ORGANIZE

Augusta. Me., Feb. 24—The Maine Coal 
Dealers’ Association met today at the 
Augusta House. The following officers 
were chosen:

President—Frank S. Wingate, Hallo- 
well.

Vice-president—Gedtge L. Gerrish, Port
land; M. J. Googin, Lewiston; C. A. Ross, 
Skowhegan.

Treasurer—F. B. Purinton, Augusta.
Secretary—Edward W. Larrabee, Bath.
Adresses were giveq by Mortimer T. 

Williams, Boston ; George H. Cooper, 
Pittsfield; Chas. Holstead, Springfield, 
Mass., and William F. Speer, South Port
land.

BIG STEAMER FLOATED vears
coastwise steamship. Total assets of the 
Eastern Steamship "Co., of Dec. 31, last, 
were $6,235,627.

Coroner Berryman again examined the 
body of the infant found in the box in 
Walker’s slip yesterday. He viewed it in 
the morgue but could not state whethez 
the babe was stillborn or not. He believes 
that the child is fully developed, and is 
also of the belief that it was born dead, 
but is not positive. Detective Killen will 
endeavor to trace the parentage of the 
baby and the party or parties responsible 
for placing it in the Blip.

THE NEWEST HAT
Chicago, Feb. 25—“Get a cabriolet and 

be in style,” is the advice of the Na
tional Association of/ Retail Milliners, 
which has one on exhibition at its semi- 

Winnipeg, Man. , Feb. 25—(Special)— annual opening. It is said to be the very 
The first act in the investigation of the newest of hat confections and partakes of 
preparation of the provincial voters’ list ! the donlinent characteristics of the cab 
took place yesterday when the committee family, yawning in front and flapping at 
met and decided to sum mon Hon. Clifford the sides. The Merry Widow’, according 
Sifton and judges of the‘county court to to those in charge of the owning, is to 
give evidence. The committee decided to remain, and the tendency in hat extremes 
notify Sir Wilfrid Laurier that it was in is to meet. The missing link is the Dutch 
session. 1 bonnet of the mushroom type.

CARDINAL SENUQ1A DEAD
Toledo, Spain, Feb. 25—Cardinal Sa- 

nucha, archibishop of Toledo, died here 
today. ___ ___

THE MANITOBA LISTS

The C. P- R. steamer Montcalm, now on 
her way to Bristol, took away 433 (tittle.SIGNS OF GOOD TIMES

Morlclia. Mexico, Feb. 25—At the’age ot 
Mrs. Geo. Swetka left for Montreal last ; 90 years, Juan Landetti. a Spanish multi- 

night to visit her sister. Mrs. W. H. millionaire yesterday married Dolores Up- 
VVillis, who was taken suddenly ill. sina, 18 years old.

Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Mrs. Chas. F. 
Tilley, who have been travelling in Europe, 
{will arrive home tomorrow.
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EXEMPT INCOMES 
UP TO $600 

A YEAR

Fmhion Hint for Times Readers ]
SPEOAUY MŒD>AT$I-00 —*

*

fefe/K-
ssagatoM is

NC
Legislation Committee • of 
e Moncton City Council Reaches 
This Decision — Difficult to 
Tax Non-Residents.

& iiita
: :* 2 73Erw. t: -■

- TSS/KJmivt

A stylish and charming tiew 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan* 
tagea of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long bip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape* 
li ness and graee, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-proot\ 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers

ever made
On sale at your dealer, if not, 

l write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Ma'fn.

Quebec, Mammal Teresto. hi '

iYi 1

§
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 24.—The semi

annual meeting of the general executive of 
' the I. C. R. Employes’ Relief and Insur

ance Association .was held here, today, but 
only routine business was transacted.
Among the delegates present were L. R.
Rose. W. H. Kingston and M. McAdoo, 
of St. John.

The legislation committee of the city 
council tonight discussed proposed legisla
tion in regard to taxing or licensing out
siders working in the city of Moncton,

|similar to the St. Tolm act. The commit- 
| tee found the problem a difficult 
1 deal with, and deferred the matter for 
j further consideration, legislation exempt- 
i ing income assessment to $600 and authoriz- j 
! ing the council to appoint a deputy city 
clerk was recommended.
tVEtS^<«2S2F»£-L SO® EABYS PHOTO to Th. Ev«ln< Tim», St MiN. B.

the road, was held here this afternoon to for entry in OOrden S Baby Competition. Wnte name and address on 
discuss proposed amendments to the provi- back cf photo, and attach a label off a can of “Eo£io Brand.’ After St John 
dent fund act. The meeting appointed a Competition, photos will be sent by us to Toronto Sunday World for entry 
™,mT ”*5 °lf HÂ Moncton' m Grand Contest Open to all children of Canada under 3 year, of age. 
x. xv. Hennessey, Truro; xv. H. Kingston, 20 Valuable Prizes—20 Diplomas—Contest doses March 13th. See special 
St. John, to deal with the question. The announcement, Saturday issue, 
committee held a lengthy conference to
night, but would give out no information 
as to what is likely to be done.

R. Colclougb, of General Manager Pot- 
tinger's office, received word tonight that 
his mother was dying, and left on the 
Maritime express for Bie, Quebec.

Polling among the I. C. R. employee for 
representatives on the provident fund 
board will close March 1. A big vote is 
being polled.
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^Mysterious
Disappearance

\

By, Gordon Holmes
\ > r

RIBBON SALEA Gïèrt'D&S&tèSftxy V
I ■'

All Silk Ribbons and(Continued.)
"Sure, sir. Anyway, I'll try.”
"I am greatly obliged to ycra.”i 
"An’ ’ee ‘my yarn bin of any nee to 

yom eh*!"
“The greatest.

However, I W01 
Don’t forget bp 

"Cortthlll ie the direct line from Lead- 
eiftall Street,” mused Claude, when he 
was alone. "Any one coming to Sloane 
Square from Dodge A. Oo.’e office would 
paw through it. Üpon my word, things 
look very blank sgalnet Mensmore. Yet 
1 cannot believe it."

The weather was still clear and told, 
and a wintry sun made walking pleasant.

■ Claude, on quitting hie club, set out again 
on foot. He crossed St. James's Square, 
Jermyn Street,- and Piccadilly, and made 
hie way to Oxford Street up New Bond 
Street.

Not often did he frequent these fash
ionable thoroughfares, and he had an ex
cellent reason. When walking, lie was 
given to abstraction, and seldom saw his 
acquaintances if he encountered them in 
unusual quarters. He would thus cut 
dead a woman at whose house he had 
dined the previous evening, or, when he 
wae in practice at the Bar, fail to notice 
the salutation of his own leader.

To Claude himself this short-coming 
was intolerable ; consciousness of it when 
in the West made him the most Alert 
man in the crowd to note anybody whom 
he knew, except on the rare occasions 
when he forgot his failing.

This morning Bond Herect wao pleasant
ly full. People were beginning to return 
to town. Parliament re-assembled in a

V

Satin and Silk RibbonsSUEDE SHOES WITH THE AFTERNOON FROCK.
The most decided dress change brought about by the Directoire mode has been 

in footwear. For dressy wear the high- heeled shoe, of dull suede or ooze leather 
has almost entirely replaced the boot o f polished leather, long (he accepted style 
for ceremonious occasions. These suede shoes come in black, gray and brown, and 
may Ik- ordered in catawba. steel blue or any of the new shades—for it is impera
tive that the suede shoe shai match the frock worn with th^m. Of course, such 
shoes are moot daintily fashioned, with high heels, light soies and other dreesy 
touehès. and they are "invariably in buttoned style—the accepted model for .all 
formal wear.

s t Boils
and Pimples

:
. Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 

for a few days
:

It has solved a puzzle, 
again. Good-bye.see voit 

imte." 19c per Yard
And no charge for making the bows when the ribbon ie purchased from 

us. Colon, black, white, creem, leghorn, navy, tabae, maroon, mexique, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotos, moss, champagne, sky, rote, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, pent, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, idee, 

prue end castor.

" IY
Are caused entirely by the blood being in 
•n impure condition, and the qaiokeet and 
simplest way to get rid .of them ie to take 
• few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

MONTREAL HAS NEW METHOD j
OF FIGHTING WHITE PLAGUE uMighüytrtflblwd,iriûgth’p“tthirty

i y••
r---------

. : ■

vI CHAHTBR VII..1» THE BEST RIBBON VALDES EVER OFFTRBD.
A POSSIBLE EPLAiNATION.

Z Bruce had now several lines of in
quiry open,

Apart, from, the main and vital question 
as to the .exact -method of Lady Dyke’s 
death, and the identity of the person re
sponsible for it, a number of important 
matters required attention.

Why had Jane Harding quitted her sit
uation so suddenly ? '

Whence did she obtain the money that 
enabled her to blossom forth as Marie lé 
Marchant?

Who was Sydney H. Corbett?
Why did Mensmore adopt a false name; 

and, in any case, why adopt the name of 
Corbett?

Why did Mrs. Hillmer exhibit such sud
den terror lest her brother might he 
guilty?

Whom did M 
lier husband all

Was the man who conveyed Lady 
Dyke’s body from Raleigh Mansions to 
Putney responsible also for her death?

Finally, why did he ’«elect that particu
lar portion of the Thames banks for the 
bestowal of his terrible burden?

Many other minor features suggested 
themselves for careful attention, but the 
barrister knew that if he elucidated some 
of the major questions the rest would 
answer themsttvea.

The last query promised to yield a good 
crop of information should it be satisfac
torily dealt with. Turning to his notes, 
lie found that the fortper owner of Put
ney house was a tutor or the preparatory 
scbool-mastet, named Rev. Septimus 
CMde.

Could it be that this was the school in 
both Sir Charles Dyke and Mens- 

Were fellow-students If so, Bruce 
failed to see why he'should not forthwith 
place the Whole of the facts in his pos
session at the service of the police, and 
allow the law to take it* course.

Op tins supposition, the case against 
ensmore was very black ; not, indeed, 

of explanation—for circumstan
tial evidence occasionally plays strange 
«ranis with logic—but of such a grave na
ture that no private individual would be 
justified In keeping his knowledge to him- 
telf.

The deduction was inteneely disagree
able; but Brune resovlved to coerce his 
thought», and do that which was right, 
irrespective of 'consequences.

He did not possess a Clergy Inst. No 
Setter earn* from Mrs. Hillmer, so he 
walked across the Park to his club in 
(Bril Mall to consult the appropriately 
Ixtnnd black and white volume which 
gives reference to the many degrees of the 
Church of England.

Septimus Ghilde was a distinctive, 
though simple, name. And it was not 
there. There was not a Childe with a 
final "e” in the whole book. Without 
that important letter, as his informant 
might be mistaken, there ‘were several. 
Close scrutiny of each man’s designation 
and duties convinced him that though 
any of these might be one of the partic
ular- Ohilde's children, none answered to 
the description of the gentleman he 
songlt.

Of course, he could always apply to Sir 
Charles Dyke, but he dreaded approach
ing the grief-stricken baronet on this 
matter. Now there was no. help for it. 
Tile barrister was beginning to feel im
patient at the constant difficulties which 
barred progress in each direction. After 
all, it was a small thing merely to ask 
his friend if he ever knew a reverend 
gentleman named Childe.

Bruce was sure that Sir Charles would 
not be' acquainted with Mr. Childe. and 
also with the’fact that the Putney house 
had served as his school, for it would be 
strange beyond credence if it were so 
that he had not mentioned it.

> X

Morr Millinery Co.r
C#l. J. H. Burl and, One of the Pioneers in the Movement for +» + *♦♦♦♦■ Mr', s. j. wBir, River*

I ' ' ' * view, Ont., write*:—
“Class Treatment of Tuberculosis,” Telis of It—21,000 ™ my

Sufferers and Three Deaths a Day in Montreal from dntkItIon(t^ mLL™*

thing I oould think of but to no effect. I _ ... . ...
Dread Disease. , àf^tt^brinKttkthTwâ TME BAR-ROOMS

(Montreal Witness) Qthcre were seeking^ aduuss.on, Qu.te a : were gone. I took the rest of it, hoivever, --------------- furnished with chaire:’ These were re

n™ =. «a„d «„«„ n,„ dtszs sarrss 
w-». ».,. »... « «"w-- »»,he sau-jysteaw&FS '

American Presbyterian Cliureh, on via. t:f)]ir(.h It was the §13-, class of the kind - - - * don, St. Mary’s, Ont., Montreal Witness tiring has gone but of .fashion. Now the-'
treatment of tuberculosis, Sir. George it. jn the an(j ha<1 jweT1 0^4 the Alpha -- WBUl write»: — "I wae \ _______ . alcoves are disappearing, for bat-keepért
Lighrtiall. B. C. L., occupied t e e «ni . c|asBj after, a similar ,gne ih Boston. Col- - I e-»-» » »«-» tronblri with pimples Montreal Witness.) ' are opposed,to boozing, uqd ijlie to gee

^otonel Burland Mid W was 'nth m eh OTcj Buria}1d described the progress of the on my fwe for a couple < s;- • * • ■' , 'n their customers move on. Men are busy
pleasure hb accepted the,invitation of the .«wMch he dccfiiW to be very sat,: of veer* and tried a good .deal of patent Manitoba temperance people bfi'e been ^ theac 3tremious days"' They take their
Secretary of the league to speak oil tn lg$actorv The expense connected svith this medicine, but they were not of much use. concentrating their demand on the abo- drinks, as-they do everything else, in
subject chosen, which wag mee.ing wi • a ^|au fo', t^e ejgbt w<x£g including nurses', Cour bott ®®. ° , lition of the bar-room. Premier Roblin haste, and many would not drink often
sympathetic reception wherever introduced v blankets, milk, mattressro ; Blood B.ttera and am now entirely cured. on account of the were bar-rooms not so convenient for ,
to the churches, and philanthropic organ " ^ ^ddentals bad am^nted to about , , , ... . . "f “te “ ° ’ Tt T! Irm and completing a deal under the softening in-
zations in the city. The cause pf the P ^133 | , For sale by all dealers. difficulties in the wa> of enfoi cement and fluence j0hn Barleycorn. But. day by
pression of T. B. C-, with which 1 na^ | Among the advantages of the class sys ; The T. Mllbum Co., Limited, Toronto, On», of the regulation of the retail trade. The <fay this custom is growing obsolete. All
identified myself-, arid in which am . m mentjoned were t[le education of the [ ................ license system, its advocates contend, ere- business habits and influences are opposed ’
much interested, is one oi th® “ whilst ' fiatiente and all associated with them re- . - , —, .y- . rA. , crC a stronr body of vested interests, to ‘V and the feeling is growing that it is
portance, said the lecturer, ‘^ " ghrding :thc living conditions that would ! ANGLICAN COLLEGE "‘f8 “ T**®* .Z- s ail be no invasions ««sreputable to be seen in a saloon at anyunder other cir*umstances I '» ,bo beneficial or curativg. A patient should ! ... _u_ who take care then- shall be no invasions tjme n is throating population in eitim
tate to address you. yet l feel lmpmUKl retarn cured, from a sanatorium, to i WANTED IN I HE WEST of theil privileges by the unlicensed, that give biost support to bar-rooms. As
speak when I am asked, m such ® m® _ ]10me conditions (bat produced the or- __________ Abolish the bar-rooms, they s*y, and the the habitues become less and less respect
as I may be able, il' only It may iginal affection. It has been repeatedly , “blind tiger,” the “speak-easy and the able. the popularity of the bar-roomé wiU
the support and co operation _ demonstrated that tuberculceis ih the early ; | Churrhmeit Plah lO Rake “boot-bottle” tramp will flourish, in their decline, fact, it has declined enov- ,
whom 1 address. The tuberculosis  ̂ exn.^ ^ col||d be curctL LOfiOOn vnurvnmen rum IU ncine stead xhjg m not jn accordance with molwlj-. and the time is near when their
bition recently held in Montreal Jn conclusion, Colonel Borland expres*d ; £30.000 for 8 School in British facts. We have never known the licensed dosing will be a necessity,
great deal to spread a, knowledge oi thc bope tbat the American Presbyterian trade active in suppression of the unliceiis
nature and its cure. Montreal V'hurcli would undertake the management ' Columbia ed. For one reason those who live in glass
la^r^^Vt^ori^e of Stub ^ ®-ng its many^od works . Montreal, Feb.-i^specal London ^ ^th^The ^ Wro

speaker remarked, was 1.UW, ^ | George'e church, it was stated, has ar- cable says: retaliate on thc licensed house. For an-
deaths fev day. Plt>stumns o ex 1 ranged for conducting a class. j A big Mansion House meeting was held otjier thing, the highly, respectblc bar
estimated that there were ro one I Dr. Harding briefly touched bn the med- ; today to commemorate the jubilee of the needs some low place to which to consign 
twenty living persons affected to - . n ! jCBi work of the 'class, and described the Church of England's work in British Col-, its finished product. In another way this 
who died. According to tnie c j conditions of the patients, who applied for umbia and to further the appeal to cs- misrepresents the facts. Few find their
there would be in Montreal APÏ" ot 1 admission to it. He had examined at the, tablish St. Marie's College for the purpose way to the dive who are not already vic-
affected. To treat a,ld cure as man. Tuberculosis institute, Belmont Park, 62 of training tile clergy, to be attached as time, whereas where bar-rooms are wide
these as possible was the tasa wtoi ra.cs Eighteen of these were not mtrictlyt a hostelTo the provincial unbersity.which open, constant temptation leadu the un-
Anti-Tuberculosis Ixiagtie and ci , tuberculosis; forty-four were ; ten were in is to be under the control of représenta- wary and thc liiihahituated on the road to
general, and the system of clats re ' an advanced.«tage; fifteen nverc regarded tives'af each diocese in British Columbia acquiring the drinking vice. A young man
was being introduced as .b 1 as cqrable Ly cliss'treatment, arid the rest at a likely Cost of £30,000. invited to take a drink Will go into a sa-,
omical method yet evolved ot shouhi be .sent to sanatoria. By thc class' Tile Archbishop of Canterbury empha- l0on where everything is bright and allur |
the plague, and a very «tteetite o - ayetem- a|g0 known as pr. Pratt's method.1 sized the importance 06 the work in Brit- jng, but he would recoil with-shame and
cording to thc reports ot expe seventy per cent, of the cases undertaken j jsh Columbia, which in fifty years, lie said, disgust from taking a swig from a bottle j tion,‘
classes. social were reported cured. Montreal needed a , possibly,would be part of the hub of the ;n a latrine, or in a dark cellar dive, ('on- j

Tuberculosis might be termeu a ,,iace to which incipient cases could be universe' and was bound to lie the meet- firmed topers have no such feeling. They 1 MUSH. • „
disease. It wae * disease of the House , I jug place of the east and west. He paid are always ready for a drink anywhere '
and its prevalence injlicatedthepr A gcntleman in the audience asked 1 a great tribute to that i-emarkable manot or anyhow they can get it. Most of thein | soft wf^^Guy -But nevL T Cok
of many factors tendihg to t ne "Z** ' whether the Tuberculosis League could do God, Bishop Hills, and his work m the are beyond curing and their number would, ^gent - added the Simple Mug.—Philadelphia
and destruction of the i*âce. 10 • anything,to enforce sanitation in the homes province. become quite small in time, were the bar- ' Record,
quenec was we must have xhomes tbe ( ilv and public meeting places. He Lord Stratheona and Mr. Burdett-
curables; sanitoria for those wn0 ,ca“ explained 'that 'the Young Men's League Contis, M. P.. also supported thy appeal,
ford to go to them; day camps an ~ o{ tbeir ,:imrcb ]IHt| caITied on an investi- It is expected that Hon. W. S. Field
er class treatment for others oeiore gation iu a ccrtajn district and had found ing will be one of the two Canadian mem-
permanent victory over the toe coma |m(. hundrcd dwellings which they eoneid- bets of the royal coimnission to proceed
achieved. H ered unhealthv. They had also found a1 to the West Indies early in the summer

Colonel “ hall, seventeen by eleven feet, with prac- j to arrange tor a reciprocal tariff scheme
' tically no ventilation, occupied as a mis- ' with Canada and for improved shipping 
sion "room, and containing, at the time of and telegraphic communications, 
their visit. 65 children. These conditions : “,lr " ■
had been reported to the civic authorities A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
who had made a partial investigation, and loosened with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Rem- ; 
issued orders requiring ventilation for the j e'dy. No opium, no chloroform, nothing | 
mission hall, hut little had really been : unsafe or harsh. Sold by all druggists. j 
done to improve the living conditions in i ——- 1 ",T ’ "

GOVERNOR TWEEDIE

SPRAINED HIS ANKLE

f
-

Corner Union and Coburg street*, and 687 Main street, North End.
SAME VALUES ALflC AT MONCTON. N. B. ,

e e e» ««Me e « e « e e ..

« i■

11e»»e >e«e»» <»»e ee
few days, and he passed many who were 
on hi»'visiting list. ,,

Outside a. well-known costumer s he saw 
a brougham, into which a lady had just 
been assisted by the commissionaire.

It is no uncommon thing to recognize 
an acquaintance by the color of his horse, 
or the peculiar cut of the coachman’s 
whisker». This time Bruce knew' the 
driver as well as the equippage, but the 
lady was not Mrs. Hillmer.

Instantly he was at the door, with his 
hat lifted; lie assumed an expression of 
polite regret as he saw Dobson, the maid, 
in her mistress’s place.

Sorry; ’ he said, “I knew the carriage, 
and thought that Mrs. Hillmer was inside. 
She is well, I trust.”

“Not very, air," 
with an angry pout.

“Indeed, what is the matter?”
“Madame is going away, and lias put us 

all on board wages.”
Dobson had some of the privileges of a 

companion, and resented this rtibgation 
to the servants' hall.

“Going away?” cried Bruce. “A sud
den departure, eh?”

The girl was arranging some parcels on 
the seat In front of her. She was not 
disinclined for a conversation with this 
good-looking gentleman, so she smiled 
archly, as she said: "Didn't you know, 
sir? 1 thought you would know all about 
it.”

aa.■

:rs. Hillmer marry? Was 
ve or dead?

answered the maid

»

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh ii 
a blood or constitutional disease, and in * 
ordèr to cure it you must take internal rem
edies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- v 
ally, and acts directly bn the blood and mu
cous surfaces. HalFs Catarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by one 
of the best physicians in this country for 
years and is a regular prescription. It is 
composed of the best t traies known, com- * 
btned with the best blood purifiers, acting 
directly, on the mucous surfaces. The per
fect combination of the two ingredients is 
what produces such wonderful results in cur
ing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, p.
9old by Druggists price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

What he might have ascertained by a 
longer chat the bar-Keter could not tell, 
for an interruption occurred. The coach
man was more loyal to his mistress than 
the maid.

“Beg pardon, sir,*' he cried, “but the 
missus-told ue to hurryand he whip
ped his steed into tüe parsing stream of 
carriages.

“ More complications/’ murmured. 
Claude. “Mrs. Hillmer contemplates a 
bolt. Shall 1 pay her another visit and 
surprise her? Xe, confound it, 1 Will 
dot. her go, and let things take their 
cOllrse;,,

[

constipa-

Xot in /he niofct amiable frame of mind 
at this discovery, he pursued his walk to 
Portman Square.

$ir Charles Dyke was at home, 
always was, now.

“For goodness sake, Mr. Bruce,” whis
pered Thompson in the halL “try to per
suade Sir Charles to quit smokin’, and 
readin', and thinkin’. He sits all day in 
the library and ‘ardly has anything to 
eat.”

He

The Times Daily Puzzle PfeftirT*]
The class system, 

plained, came into being through 
cessitv of treating patients who could not 
leave their homes and go to the sanitoria.
U was suited only to cases in the earliei
stages of the disease, because the classes
could not provide homes for the patwnti 
such as advanceed rases ir?lîld req™r. '
The chief factors ot a success!ul class weie 
explained to be as follows. • . the neighborhood.

tioning to the winds for the moment. "I to// cured/nd whTwili obey, implicitly eit^el0f^“^af1^rf‘askffig '“or"“S'i 
have come to bring yon out I won’t the in9truction« of the class doctor or “ change i/the administration of ,
, u /u i u ‘j™ Walk t0, ?h,R nurse; and such home conditions aa ma> « ® including the appointment of!

club and have lunch and a game of b.l- t* utilized or modified to meet the require- ^'^3 gJf this3aB secured j
ia’/8" , , IT , , ♦ ments of the treatment. there would be some hope for better ean-1
Sir Charles protested. He had slept (2) A doctor who is willing to gi\e ftai:v conditions and many other reforme, ! 

badly and was tired. ficient time to the work. and he urged the league of this church to :
“All the more reason that you stould (3) A sympathetic and capable t lam t ()fe moveme„t for the reform of

sleep well tonight. Come, now. be ad- nurse; or, in some cases, a friend > visitor. the at cooncil and administration. The 
vised. Aon will allonv'ourselt to become (4) The funds ncceraary to prox de tm. wfttpr Rvgtem and tbe drainage system 
a hopeless invahd it you go on in this salary of the nurse: milk, chairs, rugs, as n(,edfd improvjn„ xhere wae an agitation 
way.” sistance towards rent or in other wa?s. a no nqw and this was the time to get

Dyke unwillingly consented, and they may be nècessary where 11 P something done. Montreal had a habit of
left thc house. The older man brightened !n0^ afford to provide them. sleeping for about ten years, and then be-
up considerably amidst the bustle of t he (5) Class books, chai ta an • ing rudely awakened by some sort of alarm
streets. His color returned, lie talked with The treatment consists in % P ^ clock or nightmare. Something would be or not B »v
some degree of cheerfulness, and even members at rest in a recum en I done and another somnolent period would ' probrf«M t hat the governor vs ill be
laughed as he said: without work of any kind, even witlWW foUow He h( d thc citizens would re-1 able to leave his residence for at least

— ssl&js* z sr“ i™Uaude, m addition to your other Varied , , livin- on ganeries or in tents. eome substantial reforms tnis
S^Æ^f^h^r08" —hl8;tm 5̂ wri^i The flavor, fragrance, purity and deli.

"Why don't you take my advice, and go lor «cording dail/ iousnesa of “Salad." Tea commend it trf
away for some shooting? It is not too late ’T^l Ruriàod added tCt he had re- th" favor of every lover of good tea.
even now, lo go after a hare." Colonel Bu,land added hat he^had^re Every year hag but servcd t0 demonstrate

“1 will think of it 1 wonder who we ^ select a dumber of cases, suit- -ore emphatically its supenorety.
shall meet at the ilub. ... ,, able for a class, and the Victorian Order ovmtwORKBD

Lots of fellows, no doubt. And, by the had arranged for the services of a nurse, 
way, you must be (frepaied for one hit e Davidson The first class started on “Have you heard the latest story told by
difficulty. Suppose they ask about your ; / „ „„mi,P,.B. there Lincoln?”
wife'” Christmas eve with fne membets, there „No, who wn)|e itr-_cieyeIaiM Plain

The baronet's momentary gaiety vanish- were now six patients in the class, and Dealer.

Claude reproached himself for having 
neglected his resolution to stir his friend 
into something like animation. He 
wondering what he shonld do in-the mat
ter, when the baronet rose at his en
trance. saying, with a weary smile :

“Well, old fellow, what news?”
The other decided to throw all

was Si H

\ *

; As a Result He May be Laid Up 
for the Next Ten Days \

As Lieut.-tiovemor Tweedie was leaving
the train at Chatham Junction yesterday 
on his way home from St. John lie j 
sprained his ankle very severely.

The Hi > quickly became greatly swollen 
and it < -is yet impossible to tell whether [ 

of"the bones are broken. It

;

. 1i nim-

1 CASTE PROTECTED 
HIM FROM VIOLENCE fI

Vancouver, Feb. 24.—Two hundred Hin- ol -r\*fi*e_<f~^■ ■i
doos, who complain that a fellow country
man has kept their wages back, are on 
strike at New Westminster (B. C.l The 
men
their leader is Urdah Ram, a high caste 
Hindoo.

The strikers say they dare not molest 
him beeaiase of his caste. They )«ve op-

$ER f WELL VERSED.
When we go sleighing, one can see 

She known what thereto appertain^ 
Without a single word from me 

She «miles aqd- slyl>- takes the reins, 
y Find an old man watching them.'

employed in the Fraser mills, and
\m

ed. He stopped shori, and clutched — 
Bruce’s arm. “Don't; yon see," he almost j 
moaned, ‘that this is the reason I have re
mained indoors for so long? What shall I 
eay?”

(MjtOm "BBOMO OÜtMNt'tibatfi ___ -
j/axative J^onso QlUHffl® pealed to the. police for assistance. The
teM* Coidln On* Day, Gr^ba Days ^ wages are $1 per day.

s";

ANSWER TO YES TERDAY'S PUZZLE. j
Ripjit side down, is dccmatiuuii

(To be Continued.)
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ALL RECIPES

Calling for milk or cream will be more successful 
and satisfactory if you use

BORDENS
PEERLESS

' BRAND EVAPORATED

C=>CREAM
Convenience, Economy, Purity,— 

Commend Peerless Milk for all
Culinary Purposes.

SEND FOR RECIPE BOOK

Borden's Condensed MilK Co.
LEADERS OF QUALITY.

Wm. h. DUNN, Agent, Tlontreal.
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SHIPPINGSUFFRAGETTES ARRESTED
IN LONDON YESTERDAY

-\KFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL MINIATURE ALMANAO

When Run Down 
Try a Diet of Bovril

Tide* 
Sets. High Lew 

6.02 3.18 lftWturn

Sun, 1909
February. Rises.
25 Thors.. .. ...7.13 
* frl ............7.00 6.03 4.14
S lun .. tS? i:îl %

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

V
I(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)
E. F. Hutton Co.—The Hepburn bill de

cision is the leading factor in the market 
at the moment; and if the course of values 
represents banking knowledge' as to the 
decision pending we might look for an 
adverse adjudication by the supreme court
to the coal carrying railways, in which London; Feb, 24.-Every effort of the 
event a lower market might be anticipated Buffragettes to forcr the hand of the gov- 
at the close of the week. x ernniejil becomes more determined, and it

, TOWN TOPICS. is increasingly difficult to predict hoW
A moderate «.tension of the rally is thtir demands may be successfully parried.

Ibe situation has taken on an embarrass
ing-aspect for the government, owing to 
the, high social position of many among 
some thirty or more women arrested this 
evening, these including Mrs. Pethick Law
rence, Lady Constance Lytton, sister of 
Lord Lytton and daughter of the former 
viceroy of India; Miss Stratford Dugdale, 
daughter of Commander Dugdale and 
cousin of the Hon. William W. R. Peet, 
who was elected yesterday in a by-election 
as mejnber of the House of Commons for 
Taunton; Miss Daisy Solomon, daughter of 
the ex-premier of-Cape Colony, and Mrs. 
Catherine Elizabeth Corbett, an aristocrat
ic supporter of the suffragette movement.

Both sides were (well prepared for to
night’s attempt by the suffragette» to force 
thémselyes on Premier Asquith, who yes
terday had declined, by letter, to receive 
the deputation. The women held “parlia
ment" at Caxton Hall, and a number of 
them started on “danger duty” in a solid 
phalanx, led by Mrs. Lawrence.

The poliçe, abandoning former tactics of 
barring the approaches to the House of 
Commons, adopted the new plan of break
ing up the procession close to Caxton Hall. 
They permitted the suffragettes to proceed 
simply by couples, escorted by small par
ties of spectators. The women were thus 
not given much chance to create a disturb
ance, although they were allowed to 
within close proximity of parliament. The 
police, however, kept them continually on 
the1 move, and none was allowed a reels to 
the building.

Finally several of the women, including 
Mrs. Lawrence, the leader, were placed 
under arrest. .Word of the reception of 
this deputation having been brought to 
Caxton Hall, much excitement ensued, and 
Mrs. Saul Solomon volunteered to lead a 
second deputation to the house. This, in 
effect, met thé same fate, but led to more 
exciting street scenes and a much larger 
number of arrests. A third attempt was 
then organized at the hall, but this time 
the destination \of the deputation was 
Brooks’ Club, where the premier was din
ing.

Near St. James Palace a large body of 
police descended - upon the procession, 
which was compelled to break ranks and 
several more arrests were made. Only 
two or three of the women reached the 
doors of the club, where they were inter
cepted by the police and compelled to 
abandon the enterprise.

The demonstration tonight 'did not occa
sion such scenes of roughness and violence, 
as on some 'former occasions, but the lead
ers of the movement declare their, inten
tion to adopt still more forcible methods. 
The speakers at the “Parliament” were 
most earnest. Mrs. Pankhurst presided 

■and the meeting in session throughput the 
evening, continually receiving messengers 
who reported the progress of the deputa
tions. Miss Christabel Panklwcst said dur
ing the course of a speech :

“When I speak of Strong measures, 1, 
speak in I all earnestness. We value neither 
our liberty hbr our dives until the women 
Of this eountrÿ'get to vote."

Mrs. Solomon in returning from the first 
deputation apologized to the meeting for 
her failure to get arrested. She said she 
had doine her best and would lead another 
attempt. All the expeditions were given 
musical honors when they set forth, thé 
band playing the Marseillaise. The women 
who were arrested were locked up for the 
night and will be arraigned in the Bow 
street court tomorrow.

Boston, Feb. 34—Boston can have its 
suffragette demonstrations to create ex
citement just as well as London.
lie portico and front steps of the state 

house yesterday forenoon were the theatre 
of the biggest women’s suffrage demonstra
tion which Boston has ever seen. Some 
of the "old officials said they hoped tkey 
would never see another like it. It de
served to rank with anything bearing this 
London label, with this difference, all was 
orderly. Inside, if the police are to be

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Among These Captured by the Police Were Many of Noble 

Birth Including a Sister of Lord Lytton—Boston Suffra- Pcopie who are run down, and delicate women especially, 
quickly regiin their health and strength on a diet of Bovril. 

"Because BOVKIL yields the very nourishment they need!” : 

Although, beef contains the most valuable kind of nourish* 

ment, it must be digested and assimilated.

And in a weak state of health the digestive organs are unable- 

to abstract this nourishment from beef. '

But BOVRIL contains all thé valuable nutritive elements c* 

beef in an easily-digested form, ready for immediate aasimila- 

.ion into the system.

A diet of BOVRIL bouillon or BOVRIL sandwiches quickly > 

rebuilds the wasted strength, gives increased vitality to the 

f system, and fortifies the body against colds, grip, and other 

lilmetots.

It is an invaluable food fof nursing mothers, dyspeptics, and 

all those who show any predisposition towards tubercular 

affections.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 

STEAMERS.

Thursday, Fetmary 25. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Cllncn. Banker and 
Broker, St. John. N. B.

B
l.gettes Storm the State House.

Beatrice, sM. New York. Feb 20.
-------------- ... Bengore Head, aid Ardrossan, Feb. 13.

barred out of the hearing-room, to rush” Manchester Shipper, sld Liverpool, Feb 14. 
the door, with the result that one wo^n
vowed her arm was broken, though It was Pomeranian, aid London, Feb 1L 
the general belief that it -was not. Re- Salacia, sM Glasgow, Feb 20.
Selves of police were called out to main
tain order, and .by1 IV o’clock eight husky 
bfficere were giving stern refusals to all 
pleas for admittance to Room 240. -It, was 
perfectly easy to get out of Room 240, t ut 
next to impossible to get, in.

On the portico and; balcony facing the 
Common a big tige explained that there 
was the “Overflow, Meeting of tli 
ing-on Women’s Suffrage." The steps were 
packed solid with ipedple as far do\vn as 
the Beacon street g&ewày, . where the 
governor reviews parades, and the balcony
was crowdÿ^Ito.: MW*pedestals *iüch gtmr MelTill. 2671, Jones, from Bruns- 
mterrupt th? balcony balustrade at inter, wick (Qa.). J H Scammeil A Co,1 with 440,- 
vals made 6At-rate rostra for-the speak- 059 feet pitch pine lumber for Rbodes-C 
ers and from these tperches Mias Rachel Co- Amherst (N 8); 406,205 feat pitch Costent a7.Mi^ReLe,, 8the two Eng-

lish girl» wh* spoke ifi Faneuil Hall y ester- feet, pitch -pine ‘lumber for South Africa. ,

red suits and white hath became familiar .Lunenburg. N S. Feb'19-Ard, 
to the crowd. Burke. TuHm Island: TSth, .

These English '*£***< with ^ ^ Boeton:
and earnestness smeeti with wit wbicii 8tmr AtlsntlC- .tonnex, Halifax; M, schr 
won frequent. Jaugus, and the local lead- : Oregon, Greaser, La Have; 19, "brtgt. Leo 
ers presented*,. -VArfdu*” - phases - df tiic j ^toger, San Juan, P R; schr Florence B,
question. The general Jrend of the argu-.j Halifax, Feb 24-Cld. stmr Rappahannock, 
ment was the earner that women do not Liverpool via St John's (Nfld) ; ' bark C R C, 
demand the voter foY the sake' of voting, 3t John's (Nfld.)
Sàt ' BRITMH PORTS,

simpler to lét thé ' women vote right Turks Island, Feb 20-i-Ard, bark John S
themselves than to tçust to their intlu- Emery, Haskell Fort de France, 
ence on men, especially since there are HamüfoT ^
6,000,000 working women m this country Liverpool, Feb 21—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
who have tio husbands to represent them. New York via Queenstown.

The heavy polemics' were being delivered j^1 *8gow’ Feb 24—Ard> 8tmr Hestia, St 
inside, but a» message from Mies Hattie Southampton, Feb 24—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 
Wiliams, ,ther coniedy adtress of the Fluffy New York.
Ruffles company, was read * by Frank
lin H. Wentworth, of Salem, who was act
ing as master of ceremonies. Miss Wil
liams, who was unable to come in person, 
warned the gentlemen of the committee 
(Who had also receive^ a copy of the let
ter) that though the epidemic of suffrage 
might not have re^hed their homes, it 
was sure to do so eventually. She argued 
for the rights Of women as home-makers 
and as mothers anchsaid in conclusio 
while the desire ot men to keep women 
on their pedestals was both beautiful and 
touching, it amounted to keeping women 
on the shelf, and y*at they wanted to come 
down.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon

66%69%70%. Amalg. Copper, 
Anaconda . ’ .

\
■3941% 41

- ' 129 127%..129Am. Sugar Rtrs... .
Am. Smelt. A Rfg...............82
Am. Car Foundry .. ..47
Am. Woollen.........................28% 27%
Atchison................................ 101% 100%
Am. Locomotive ............... 50% <*0
Brook. Rpd. Trst .. .. 69% 70
Balt. A Ohio..................106% 106%
Chcea. A Ohio .. .. .. I$9%> 
Canadian Pacific ... . .169%
Chicago A Alton..................59%
CqIo. F. A Iron................. -31%

\ Consolidated Gas .. ..124%
«rie..................................
Erie, first pM.. .. *.
Erie, second pfd. ..
IlHnoie Central ..
Kansas A Texas..................
Great Northern, pfd. ..139

tenf’

79%SIVi
looked for this morning, but as a rule we 
do not think stocks will get more than à 
point or so above yesterday"» high levels 
before meeting heavy offerings which will 
give the bears courage to renew aggressive* 
tactics. . There is too much péstimism in 
the air to permit of a resumption ot the 
bull movement at present, while the re
duced short interest makes the market 
more pregnable.

We look for lower prices generally this 
afternoon, and on the rallies this morning 
would eçll Smelters. Copper, Fuel, Steel, 

and preferred, and also the Har- 
rimans, .-Reading, St. Paul, 1’cnn.i. and 
N. Y. C.

«% 46%
27 V, ARRIVED TODAY

Coaatwts—Schr Oriole,. 5, Simpson, Mus
quash, and eld for fishing; schr Bffle Maud. 
Gough, St. Martins; May B®11. Neaves, St

«
6944
» i70
168%169

SAILED TODAY,
StmrMontcalm. - 3,508, * Hodder, for Bristol, 

via Liverpool, C P. R Co, -general cargo.
Stmr Calvib Austin, ’ 2,853, Pike, for Bos

ton, via Maine ports.

' ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

mt 59%
SOW31%

133%124%
e Hear-26%36% 26%

41.. 42 41%
32%32%.. 32% 

..1391, !138%139% "V
37%88%38%

137%129
126127Nashville .. ..128 

Pactgc
Nér. & Western..................87
N. Y. Central..................... 123%
North West........................174
Ont. & Western................. 43%
Pacific Mail .. ..
Pce. C. A Gaa Co.
Republic Steel"..""
Sloss Sbefflel .. ..
Pennsylvania
Rock Island..........................21%
St. Paul............................... 143%
southern Ry. .. ..................23%
Southern Ry.. pfd................61%
Southern Pacific............... 116%
Northern Pacific .............186%
National Lead................... 74
Texas Pacific .• en ». .. 31%
Union Pacific................................... 175% 175% 174%
U. S. Rubber.................. ..'39
U. S. Steel........................,.44
U. S. Steel, pfd. -.109
3S31 pro." S* »

Total sales In New York yesterday, 1,300,- 
400 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

115% 116

common
66%67% 67
85'86

122%
174%

128%
174% f

Liverpool—Cotton, due 2 1-2 higher on, 
Oct. and 3 to 3 1-2 higher on other pos- 
sitions. Opened steady. 1 higher on near 
and partly 1 higher on late. 12,15 p. m.—• 
Quiet, 1 1-2 to 2 higher; spot moderate 
demand, 2 higher, mid. ups. 5.03 d. bales, 
8.000; spec, and export, 500; American. 
7,000. Imports, 5,000—all American..

Later cables report an advance cf 1-2 
point. I

Commercial—“Sc Piment across the wat
er is becoming more bearish,_ owing to. 
sluggishness of trade and pressure to sill 
spots*.” 1

London, 2 p. m.—Anc. 40 3-4, Acp 60 3-8, 
Atch 101, BO 1061-8, CO 64 1-8, GW 7, 
D 42 1-8, Pfd 82 7.-8. Erie 26 1-2, EF 41 3-8, 
KT 37 3-4. CA 160 1-8, Ill 139, LN 127 3-8, 
Mxc 20, NK 36 5-8. NP 136 1-2. Oen 123 14, 
OW 435-9, Pa 127 34, RG 122, RI 213-4, 
SR 22 7-8, SP 1161-8, St Paul 142 58, UP 
1751-8, US 433-4, UX 108 34, WZ 43 3-8.

New York—The market is apt to rally 
a little more today, but I do not think 
the rally will hold, as the liquidation is 
not nearly completed and I look for low
er price» again in the next few days. I 
would • aelt stocka on strong spots thia 

EVANS.

43%43%
32%32%.. 31%

■fk

A

110110%
132% S'%

%19
7070%

138% V138% sohr Sceptre 
Annie M W,31%21%

141%143% ■
22%23% 1

BORDEN BABY CONTEST.6161%
7115%

134%
116%
136%

71%73%
W%31%

29Sh 42%

HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME ?108%1«%
come

ful gffl? .Purbmîtrêad ,ntW^y Bor^T’êo^Æ^through The‘ Erani^

.. ..810.00 In gold 
.... 6.00 In gold 
.. 3.00 16 cash
.. .. 2.50 In cash 

.. .. 2.00 In cash
For the ten photomraphs adjudged next beat In order of merit—te each a Sterling

S11V5 prizes Sfor°°’ Leap* Year’ '* Babies—children who were under a year last New Year’s 
Day—(State date of birth en coupon) can compete for those Specllal Prizes.

■ lit nrl,e (For Leap-Year Baby), Sterling Silver Loving Chip—suitably engraved.
2nd. 3rd 4th and 5th. a Sterling Solid Silver Baby Spoon (Humbly Dumpty design.) 
To the 20 Photographs adjudged-nexe In order of merit, a diploma. ■
The 40 Photos selected for above, will form a New Brunswick page of the Album of BeJStul Chadian Children, and a reproduction, of the Album, in beautiful hàU-ton- 

work, on heavy coated paper, handsomely bound, will be sent gratis to each of the 40
mUThê°pîateaô?40*Photos^Newe Brunswick Winners) 111 be reproduced jn the Pictorial 
Ceniemint of the Toronto Sunday World, and at the same time the 40 New Brunswick 
wfnn^ wlll V entered ln the Toïonto Contest, which Is open to all Canada. 
w The Photos wll be judged by a board; of judges named by The Evening Times. In de
ciding the winners, 60 per cent, yill be aUowed for beauty and SO per cent, for healthy,
robust sppe^ ^ gnd■ under only are eligible.

site whether baby has been reared on Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, or not. 
Photographs win not be returned. Photograph will not be returned. This 1

* ITh«Vromnetitlon Is open to Evening Times readers of New Brunswick.
,, vA.S’have a baby’s photograph you would like to have entered In the contest, cut 

™t thl accOTWTtog roupon, filllt In and attach it to the back of the photograph 
ïïwirh tSSSThTSf cabinet rise), and- mall to BABY CONTEST EDITOR. The Evening 

St John at once. The competition will close March 20th. Attach a label ■ (not ti^wrapir) cm off a SS of “Eagle Brand" Condensed Milk 
tBe xiaac Brb A Son. the photographers, will take baby’s photo free.

I
65%May Corn .. ... .. .. .. 65% 

May Wheat ..
May Pork .. .
July Corn .. .
July Wheat ., .
July Oats .. ..
July Pork .. ..
Sept. Corn ....
Sept. Wheat .. .

..116
v.ll ZZ
i;1»* 149%
V rio W07

:: 97%

give forty prizes, as follows:—
To the photograph adjudged 1st ....
To tho photograph adjudged 2nd...
To the photograph adjudged 3rd..
To the photograph edjudgedz 4th.. ..
To the photograph adjudged 6th.. ..

FOREGN PORTS.

Portland, Me, Feb 23—Sld, stmr Hlrd, 
Parrsboro.

Rockland, Me,
Nose, St John fo 

Boston,
Carbon.
Antwerp.

• Cld. stair. Dominion, .Norcott, Louisburg: 
ship Pass of Balmaha, Lee, Buenos Ayres.

Norfolk, Va, Feb 23-Sld, shr William Cobb 
Calais, Maine. ‘

Gulfport, Feb 23—Ard, schr Lady of Avon, 
Cardenas.

New York, Feb 23-Sld, schrs Unity, Hal
ifax; Myrtle V Hopkins, do.

Jacksonville, Ifla, Feb 24-4Sld, schr Flor
ence M Penley, Boston.

Montevideo, Jan 7—Sld, bark Stranger, 
Strumln (from Portland), Paysandu.

Boston, Feb 24—Ard, stmr Genoa, Naples 
and Ponta. del Qada.

Feb 23—Ard, sçhr Blue 
r Boston.

Feb 23—Ard, stmr Caledonian, 
Manchester; Menominél, Mdller,

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom* iron Steel .. .. 31% ^DoS. L A S': pfd. .. ..!«% 104
c. p. r.....  ............... iio
Montreal Power .............. 112 112
Rich, ft Get. Nay.
Dstrolt United.................60%
Mackey Co. ..... .. 70% .71
Toronto St. Ry. • ■ 119% H»
Illinois Traction, pfd... 92%

■morning.—
5

Liverpool—Wheat opened steady. 14 up. 
Com quite, 14 up. 1.30 p. m.—Wheat 
3-8 off from opening. Corn 1-8 to 1-4 off 
from opening.

THE MANITOBA WHEAT MARKET.
St. John, N. B„ Feb. 24. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd. supply 
9,28 the following quotations of the Winnipeg 

Wheat Market: February, 109; May, 
9.19 111 1-8; July, 122.

I

78
61

n that

92% I
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

--a-a «.. 9.28 , 9.26 9.23
March .. ..
May................
July................
October .. ..

times therej were three speakers de
claiming from various 'block* of the bal
ustrade “like a three-ring circus,” com
mented a Woburn titieolboy. who had pru
dently played hookey on purpose to be 
there. The speakers were warmly' ap
plauded. Several, eofne dozen or so, rose 
up out of the obscurity of the crowd to 
utter the faith that was in them and then 
returned to private life without -disclosing 
their identity.
It was a session of the. faithful, but there 

were a few hostile spirits abroad, among 
them Sergeatit Michaéf- "H. Crowley from 
the oy Street Statioh.-wbn had been sent 
for in a hurry. He looked on the gathering 
with an austere eye add when asked what 
he was thinking replied, '‘They're awful.”

David T. Remington, the venerable ser
geant-at-arms, was no more friendly. When 
asked what he thought, Mr. Remington 
groaned, “O Lord!" Pressed for more 
specific criticism, he added, “Foolishness 
boiled down," and walked back into the 
inviolate quarters of the state house.

Sergeant Crowley accused the women of 
trying to force entrance into the hearing 

by all sorts of back doors, trap-doors 
and skylights. It was perfectly true that 
the state house was frill of them, though 
they seemed innocent enough, taking 
at sight-seeing in the flag rotunda .qnd ask
ing questions of the elevator man. Vi hat 

remarked by more than one was the 
smart appearance aud intelligent faces of 
most of the women present. They seemed 
to represent a thinking part of the pub
lic. They rarely applauded at the wrong 
time. There were few men in the crowd 
until 1R o’clock brought those who usually 
“noon themselves”1 efn the Common.

At
9.22......... 923

New York, Feb, 24—Sld,. stmr Teutonic, 
Southampton.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.
GOODHOMEMADE 

KIDNEY RECIPE
DIGBY MAN SHOOTS 

WOMAN IN BOSTON
1

7.25 a. m.—8. S. Saxonla, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound eas*t.

11.05 a. m.—S. 8. Prlnz Frederick Wilhelm, 
IS) miles southwest of Cape Sable, bound 
east.

2.60 p. m.—S.. S. Standen, south of ' Cape 
Sable, bound east.

JI
Hiram Perry Kills His Former 

Sweetheart and Then Attempts 
Suicide

directions to Make a Fine Mix
ture Which Relieves Kidney 

•w Bladder Trouble—b Said 
to Overcome Rheumatism.

Bpby’s Photograph Free of Charge
Isaac Erb &

: >V ;
Son, Photographers, Charlotte Street will take 

baby's photo free of charge.
REPORTS AND DSASTERS.

Lewes, Del., Feb. 24—The schr Helen
ÎSLt » 4SS .ÏTcÆ
in a dangerous position three ,and a half 
miles from Assateague life-saving station.
The veshel strikes bottom. The crew has BABY’S NAME .. •• ••
been landed. >

Yarmouth, N S, Feb 23Gloucester fishing 
schr Mattie D Brundage put la here 21et 
leaky1; she will discharge and dock for re
pairs.

London. Feb 23—Stmr Empress of China 
from Hong Kong for Vancduver. before re
ported having arrived at Kobe Vtten being 
ashore, has been surveyed by the surveyor 
to Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign 
Shipping; temporary repairs proceeding; tem
porary repairs can be performed in five 
days. Permanent repairs will be made at 
Hong Kong.

y ■
Boston, Feb. 24—Infuriated because hia 

former sweetheart, Catherine McDougjUl, 
a pretty waitress, refused to settle griev
ances between them, Hiram Perry, Comp
ton street, wood and coal dealer, today 
shot and killed the woman and then 
took poison. Perry is at the hospital in 
a critical condition. Both came about a 
year ago from Digby, N. 8., but not to
gether. Formerly they lodged at the same 
house on Compton street, but a month 
ago Miss McDougall moved to Cherry 
street, near by. Today Perry entered the 
Cherry street place and fired three shots 
at the woman, killing her almost in
stantly. He then rushed to hia own house 
and drank carbolic acid. It is said the 
McDougall woman was going with another 
man. She was 28 years old and is said to 
have been à widow. Her réputation was 
good. Perry is thirty years of age. '

♦♦ ........ . . . ♦♦ ♦
. TV Iwe M *• •• ••

To make up enough of the “Dandelion 
treatment,” which is claimed to be re
lieving every sufferer who uses it for 
bachache, kidney complaint, sore weak 
bladder and rheumatism; get from any 
good ■ prescription pharmacist one-half 

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one ounce 
Compound Kargon and three ounces Com- 
poufld Syrup of Sarsaparilla. Shake well 
In à bottle and take in teaspoon ful doses 
after each meal and again at bedtiime.

Those who have tried it daim that it 
acts gently but thoroughly on the kidneys, 
relieve)ng backache and. bladder trouble 
and urinary difficulties before you realize 
It. Many cases of rheumatism are known 
to have been relieved within a few days, 
the pain and swelling diminishing with 
each dose.

This simple recipe is said to strengthen 
and cleanse, the eliminative tissus of the 
Kidneys'so that they can filter and strain 
from the blood and system the poisons, 
adds and waste matter, (which cause not 
only Rheumatism, but numerous other dis
eases. Every- man or woman here who 
feels that their kidneys , are not healthy 
and active, or who suffers from any urin
ary trouble whatever, should not hesitate 
Ito make np this mixture, as it is certain 
to do much godd, and may save you from 
much misery and suffering after while.

Î BORte............. ...............Age ..Weight .. SS S.s s-S H M « • • •

r
X- Parents, Mr. and Mrs.............
*■
♦ Address ... .. ..

vs • s IS s-s as ii^sj s.

1
ounce

X Was Baby reared on Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milkt ..
♦ ’ ’ 1

WS- ♦♦♦♦■♦•A''*- 41 .A- A-.4 ♦

room

turns
NOTICE TO MARINERS. BAIRD * PETERS. Wholesale Distributers, St. John, N. B.

Boston. Feb 23—Notice is given by the 
lighthouse board that about March 15. 1909. 
the following named buoys will be moved 
and permanently established, each in 27 feet 
of water:—

Nix Mate gas buoy No. 7, about 225' feet 
281 15 true (NW by W%W mag) from its 
present station. ,

'Nix Mate bell buoy No. 7. about 290 feet 
271 1-5 true (WNW%W mag) from ite pres
ent station.

Georges Island Rocks 
about 570 feet 127 45 true (SEVàS mag) from 
its - present station.

was “SPIRITUAL SUICIDE“-v NOW WHO IS HE?
XT’

I
To Join a Secret Sodetv. is Dead 

Mahoney’s Opinion
The Knights of Columbus, a Cstholig 

secret society, are now in session at Kings, 
ton, with delegates present from all part» 
of Ontario. J. P. Dunn, of Ogdensburg) 
N. Y., grand supreme knight, is present.

The 'big theme for discussion is the an
tagonistic attitude displayed by the clergy 
against the order.

Following the strongly-worded address 
against secret societies given a month ago 
by Archbishop McEvay in Toronto, came 
an equally strong reminder from Dean 
Mahoney of Hamilton on Sunday, when 
he reminded the congregation that while 
the Catholic church had no quarrel with 
the societies of the other denominations, 
who were free to join these organizations, 
a Catholic must choose between the so
ciety and the church. A Catholic, who 
joined the societies, which were under the 

! ban. the Masonic order, the Oddfellows, 
Knights of Pythias, and Sons of Temper
ance, he declared, committed spiritual 
suicide.

Man Killed at Watery rile, Me., in 
Railway Accident Was Identi
fied as Two Different Men

INTERESTING ITEMS
“Maritime Rug Works” clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone M—1961. x
buoy No 5,

Waterville, Me..‘ Feb. 24— ’l*he_ body of 
the man who Was killed by a car on the 
Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville R. R. 
last night, was twice -identified today, 
first as Barney Durgua,1 of Skowhegan. 
Two men were positive the body was that 
of Durgua, but later Joseph Latlippe 
viewed the remains and said they were 
those of Homer Pager, hie brother-in-law, 
who came here from Canada three weeks 
ago. Latlippe said Pager had been miss
ing eince Tuesday evening.

Coroner Redington is awaiting orders 
from County Attorney Hildrefh before 
holding an inquest.

REPLACE QUEBEC BRIDGE
BY SUBMARINE VIADUCT

j
Regatta shirts kept in their real colors 

by Ungai-’s laundering. Telephone 58.

Some storOs daim that 812.50 is a fair 
price .for an ordinary suit of clothes. 
Pidgeon’s store offers the best $18 quality 
made to measure for tin price.

A TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR

In the annual statement of the Metro
politan Life Iinsurance Company which ap
peared in the Evening Times yesterday af
ternoon, a typographical error made the 
name of the Superintendent for New 
Brunswick read A. B. Wetmore, instead 
of A. H. Wetmore.

VESSELS IN PORT JSTEAMERS.

Melville, 2871. J H Scamtnell & Co. 
Montezuma, 5,358, C P R Co.
Empress of Britain* 8,034, C P R Co. 

) Tritonla, 2,720, R Reford Co.

I :

2-25-li.
BARK.

Abcona, 499, J W Smith.

SCHOONERS.

EVERYONE IS LAND
OWNER IN BULGARIA

J. S. Armstrong, C. EL, of This City, Presents a Novel Scheme 

to Montreal Board" of Trade—Would Have Viaduct of 

Cement Cased Steel Tubing forty Feet Under Water.

I

Anna Louise Lockwood, 266. J W Smith 
Abble G Stubbs, 285, master.
Abble, A Eva Hooper, ’ 276, R C Elkin. 
CbesUe, 290, G E Holdeh 
Clayola. 123, J W Smith, 

j Elma, .299, A W Adams.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
ExiIda. 349. C M Kerrleon.
Harold B Consens, 369. P McIntyre.
Helen Montague, 214, P McIntyre.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Hajry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs, 158, master.
Lizzie H Patrick, 412, master.
I Aida Porter, 284. P McIntyre.
Moama, 284. P McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman. 188, A W Adams.
Peter C Schultz, 372, master.
Ravola, 124, J W Smith.
Romeo, 181. F McIntyre.
Ronald. 166, J W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
S A Fownee, C M Kerrlson.
Salfle E Ludlam, 196. D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 122, J W Smith.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.

, Bulgaria is the nearest approach to 
peasant commonwealth which the world 
has known in modern times. There is not 
a Bulgarie® Slàv who is not the owner of 
a plot of land upon which he lives and out 
* which he gets his own livelihood by 
.is own labor.

Large landowner* are almost unknown, 
says London Illustrated New-.. The few 
men of wealth.in the country are mostly of 
foreign birth or descent; and even they 
<#>uld not be counted wealthy according to 
the standard of other European countries.

The small landowners, who form the 
vast majority of "the population, are peas- 
get born and peasant thrifty. They are ex
tremely thrifty. They are content with 
very plain food; they wear -the same 
sheepskin - garments from year to year, 
only turnjqg -their coats inside out with 
the changes <4 "fl» season.

Whole families, 
peasants, sleep .in, the same room upon 
mats stretched out on the floor. They 
Jive under conditions of dirt and discom
fort which no British or German or French 
laborer would tolerate for a week. Yet, 
notwithstanding this disregard of the sim
plest sanitary arrangements, they grow-up 
singularly. strong and healthy.

Moreover they are free from the irrita
tion caused among other laborers, over
worked if not underpaid, by the spectacle 
of neighbors living in affluence and ease 
without any necessity to curtail their ex
penditure. Rich men ère black swans in 
Bulgaria. I was told by a foreign banker 
in Sofia who had traded for many years 
in the country, that he doubted greatly 
■whether there were 50 men in all the ru
ral districts who had net incomes of 1,^00 
pounds a year.

a

Montreal, Feb. 24—A novel scheme for results would be more satisfactory, both 
replacing the fallen Quebec bridge was for the uâe of the bridge and shipping lh- 
presented to the board of trade here to- tercets.

London, Feb. 25—The rate of discount day by J. S. Armstrong, civil engineer, of The submarine viaduct, he said, would- 
of the Bank of England remained unohang- St. John (X. B.) be' carried- about* forty or more feet
ed today at *3 per cent. Mr. Armstrong’s plan is to build a below the surface of the river, eO as to

The weekly statement shows the follow- bridge under water, instead of over it, allow for the deepest draught vessels, and 
ing changes:— thus doing away with the difficulties be held in position by a series of piers.
Total reserve, increased.. £ .730,000 raised by the Montreal board of trad*- The odd thing about such a\ tunnel,
Circulation, increased . . v. .. 142,000 ! that unies» the bridge level be raised to Mr. Armstrong said, was that it ,would
Bullion, increased .. 872,501 j 190 feet above high tide water surface not really be supported by the piers, but
Other securities, increased............ 3,607,000 ! the bridge might «orne day prevent the would be held down by them. It would
Other deposits, increased .. .. 2.086,000 larger vessels mounting the river to Mon- consist of a huge steel tiibç, similar to 
Public deposits increased .. .. 2;012,000 treal. the tunnel at Port Huron, and, would
Notes reserve inereasèd............... 732,000 The plans presented by Mr. Armstrong have to be surrounded with a thick cov-
.Govemment securities, increased 30,000 provided for a practical tunnel, with the eripg of cemènt, while, of course, it 

The proportion of bank's reserve to lia- difference that instead of being an exca- ering of cement, not merely to render it 
bility this week is 48.08 per cent; last week Nation through the soil under the river, water tight, but to keep it under water, 
it was 50.59 per cent. , it would be projected through the water while, of course, it. Would be firmly rivet-

itsèlf, and supported on a series of piens. ted to lt?e piers to prevent it rising to 
jnet as an ordinary bridge through the the surface.
air. Further, it claimed that this structure

would not necessitate the sending out 
of Canada of a single dollar for .material, 
whereas for the bridge, many millions 
will have to be sent to Plioenixville.

Girls of Today Are Weaklings.
BANK OT ENGLAND

Few Possess the Vitality and Girlish 
Beaety tf the Olden Tines. J. P. BARDSLEYNever before . was physical health and 

vigor so highly esteemed and so eagerly 
sought for as today.

No man finds happiness in a sickly wife, 
and the woman .who wishes to enjoy the 
pleasures of life should spare no effort' to 

j maintain perfect health, 
j Is your daughter growing up strong and 
mddy? Has she strength, to drink in greed
ily all the pleasures that youth so zealous- 

! ly | seeks—or is she compelled to use the 
. . . ! street car inatead of enjoying the delight-

spp?esrQs&redVom Haut.” up toT.'te is «ercise of walking-does she after the 
5K..000 barrels. Up to the last of February ball anse refreshed, and vigorous, or is she 
last year the number of barrels shipped exhausted, indifferent, and perhaps ; irrit- 
was 523,000 barrels. . able?

Yesterday’s Boston Journal says:—Aboard XX hen strength and vigor can be so easily 
.the Leyland liner Wintfredian, sailing from niaintained by Ferrozone, when the glow 
Hoosac docks this afternn for Liverpool, Qf health is so quickly brought to the
skipper d fthe steamer Manx Isles, wbo died cheeks and elasticity to the step, it is 
at. the City Hospital from Injuries received | plainly a mother’s duty to see that Ferro-’ 
on his own vessel. The skipper's home was zone j8 on hand toj assist her daughter 
in Liverpool, where his widow and four , , . , aU.
daughters are awaiting the body. r ba5,k ,0 °ealth; , _ . .. . ,

Upon the wake of Ferrozone quickly fol
lows a stream of rich, nourishing blood 
which imparts that power and surplus 
energy so earnestly desired by those in ill- 
health.

Stop and think what this means for your 
daughter—certainly a great deal, and it 

be accomplished by Ferrozone. . 
Every growing girl and young woman 

derives enormous benefit in many ways 
from this nutritive^ vitalizing tonic."

It is specially suited for. young women 
and is a guarantee of health and regularity 
as long as it is used.

Ferrozone is free from alcohol and - per
fectly safe to use. Prepared in the form 
of a chocolate-coated' tablet and sold in 50c. 
boxes or six for $2JO, at all dealert.

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST
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TENDERSPYTHIANS IN SESSION rpENDERS addressed to the undersigns# at 
A Ottawa, and endorsed on the envelope 
"Tender lor two steamers,” will be received 
up to noon of the

Saco, Me., Feb. 24—One thousand 
Knjghts of Pythias attended the annual 
meeting of the Western Maine Pythian 
Jubilee Association in City Hall tonight.
Supreme Vice Chancellor, George M. Han
son, of Calais, and Grand Chancellor Lewis 
E. Davis, of Lewiston, were present, to
gether with the representatives of many San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 24—A $50,000 
lodges from cities and towns as for east as pearf necklace belonging to Mies Jennie 
Waterville. Main street was brilliantly (rocker, of this city, was stolen during 
illuminated with red. blue and yellow the Mardi Gras ball given by Mrs. Chat, 
lights, in honor of the visitors, hut the de- O. Alexander, at the St. Francis Hotel last 
luge of rain in the early evening mode it night. The theft was not reported to the 
necessary to abandon the parade which ; police until midnight.
had been planned. The festivities at the —------— - «■» ■ —
City Hall lasted all night, and included a ! Berj-l—Poor young Stickleby ! He had to 
banquet, speeches and competitive degree give up studying for a doctor, 
work'. j Sibyf—Lack of brains’

Beryl—No; he found he couldn't raise a 
Vandyke beard.

Discussing this plan, Mr. Armstrong 
said that he had figured that it would 
cost no more than it would to replace 
the overhead structure while the general ELEVENTH DAY OF MARCH, 1909, .

for one or two small sea-going steamers for 
Immediate delivery, with a speed of at. least 
ten knots an hour and of the following di
mensions, namely:—

Length between perpendiculars.-.55' to 65'
breadth............. ' .. .. .. ...10' to 13-
draft ..

$50,000 NECKLACE STOLEN NEW YORK COTTON
Yprk'Feb. 25—Cotton futures open

ed steady. Feb. offered 9.32. March 9:30,
New

Boston. Mass, Tuesday—In a great gale off
poY,9'2oJuo i0^’^ Vov J«t 9b2d8'^g- SSLPV&r 
P,-4 to 9.25. Oct. 9.22, Nov. 9.1/ bid, Dec. port today from Cub», caroe near being sent
9.18, Jan. 9.34,to 9.16. t0 the bottom by a gigantic wave. The Tal-

° i -iir~ ------------ —__ tsman, which brought a cargo of 15,617 bags
of sugar, left Havana on February 17 and 
bad fine weather up to the time of reaching 
the neighborhood of the dreaded cape. Then 

New York, Feb. 25-The stock market a great gale swept down upon her. Last 
showed renewed declines today influenced lhi?bl bîg^ela came^n bTard" cove’-
by the first declines in the Jxmdon market, the entire ship with the exception of 
The majority of stocks were lower, but the bridge, smokestack and masts. When

J .... - the ehjn rose -from the flood so serious «wasthere was a mixtuie of gams. her predicament that she wan hove to for
twentv-four hours and a large quantity of 
oil was used to still the turbulent sea.

5; tp 6fc'Vi v-'/»-"
Vessels offered must have certificats from 

engine and hull inspectors, 
tender must be accompanied by pho^ 

graphs and full description of the steaflaeTs 
offered. The horse power of the steamer* 
should be stated, and also when they were 
btUlt.

Tenders must be accompanied fiy an ac
cepted bank cheque equal to 5 p. c, of the 
total amount of the offer,, which cheque will 
bo forfeited If the suctiessfuV tenderer ‘ de
clines to deliver the steamers at the prices 
quoted.

The lowest or any tenderer .not necessarily 
accepted.

Papers copying this advertisement without 1 
authority from tho Department will, not be 
paid for same.

G. .1. DBSBARAT8.
Acting Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, 17th February, 1909.

boiler,
EachNEW YORK STOCKS

can

NO GAMBLING IN NEVADA iw
Carson City, Nev., Feb. 24—The anti- 

-ambling law passed the assembly today 
a ivote ot 27 to 20. Before the vote 

Jt peon announced, two 
aangéd their votes in oixler to give no- 
re off a motion to reconsider. The bill 
iw- jzoes to the senate.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Feb. 25—(Special )—Stocks be

came dull today and Steel Common sold 
between 32 at the openinw down to 31. 
with preferred at 104 1-2. Detroit sold 
from 61 to 69. and the balance of the 
trading was light. J'lie feature,, were:— 
Power 111 7-8. Crown Reserve 275. Mon
treal Street Railway 207, Pacific 169, Soo 
137 3-8, Rio 92 1-4, .and Converters 38.

members A Sarsaparilla Free from Alcohol
Is alcohol a tonic? No! Does it make the blood pure? No! Does 
it strengthen the nerves? No! Is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a tonic? 
Yes! Does it make the Wood pure? Yes! Does it strengthen 
the nerves? Yes! By asking your doctor you can learn more 
about this family medicine. Follow his advice.v

THE ONLY PLACE.
Mrs. Wiggcr (during quarrel—I'm tired 

of it all. I'm going where I'll never see 
man’s fare.

Mrs. AVafeer . (cooUyj-yYourw rather 
young enter “the Old . W oman s 
Home."

■

iPreventics—those Candy Cold Cure 
Tablets—wil safely and quickly check 
all colds and the Grip. Try them once 
ami seel 48-25c. Sold by all. druggists.

iFINNISH SENATE RESIGNS
►îfl/iingtors, Finland. Feb. 25—The Fin- 
ih r-enate has resigned.
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= '[Full Bargains in 
Men’s Gun 
Metal Calf 
Laced Boots

THE STOREKEEPER’S 
PHILOSOPHY

I’ve been a-sellin’ ^merchandise from this | 
ere general store/

An’ buyin’ butter, eggs and hides, for 50 
years or more.

An’ knowed the folks that’s come and 
gone since long afore the war,

An’ mostly knowed why they have 
’nd what they flitted for—

An’ learned some most peculiar things 
about the human kind,

The some of which I’ve jist forgot an 
some I’ve kept’ in mind,

An’ one sticks to me clouter than the bark 
' upon a log,

It’s “Alus trust a feller that you’re cer
tain loves a dog.”

St. John, Feb. 25 1909.Stores close at 6 p. m. 1

Site ^timing Wmz$. SetThis Big Suit Sale $4.0?
Increasing in Interest 
Day by Day

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 25, 1999. We have a «identifie formula wMeh re**\f: del th* extraction of teeth aheohftelyThe at John Evening Times is published at 27 and 2» Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, Ltd., a 
eany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept., IB.
The Times has the largest alternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representatlve-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate,- 30 * 31 Outer 

Temple, Stramd, Loudon.

come
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by g 
new method, do thie work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the neehe of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Odd Crowns

If vou have not taken advantage of this February Suit Sale you are m"*™* 
money in suit buy ing, no matter what size Boys , Youthsa rare chance to save 

and Mens'. New spring stock is included in ttie sale.

Mën’s Suits, Sale Prices, $4.95, 5.85, 6.98, 8.75, 9.85, 
11.45. 13.50 to 15.00

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, Regular $3.50 to $4.00, for $2.50 
Youths’ Long Pant Suits, Prices Almost Cut in Two

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union Ste

.|S«»d «6 "W. L. Douglas” gun metal 
calf, Goodyear welt, heavy sole,' 
Bluchcr cut laced boot, regular 
$5.00 line.

Work ••eeeeee#eee#»»ee»e$8 llld $8
—Buffalo New». Tetth Without Plate 

Gold Fitting • ••«#•#•» ee#e##eMee»»aaSl Up 
Other Filling

«13 and 18rived by diverting trade to Montreal. Com
plaint i* heard that very little, apparently, 
is being done to increase our business rela
tions with the Continent, or, for that 
matter, ‘with South' American ports, and 
that what appears to be a monopoly of 
the St. Lawrence trade continues to 8° 
along by the* assistance of large subsidies. 
It is claimed that the time has arrived 
wheir the government should, by act, en- 

steamship traflic to the St.

-r IN LIGHTER VEIN «entaTHE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

:tt
k THE WORM TURNS.

Pompous Editor—My dear sir, 'the 
amount of good matter offered to us is far 
in excess of our demands.

Rejected Contributor—If so, may I in
quire why you never print any of it?

_
WANTED TO BE FAIR,

The King Dental Parlors
Cam Cherletu ul Broth lurtit ate.

»». BOSON M. WMW. a Pnp

J. N. HARVEY, $4.00
-

yX I

ONLY TWO MORE DAYSNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for Jho Mat» 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Adeancomont of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
He Deals
t

The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever. '

"Astoria” gun metal calf, 
Goodyear .welt, medium sole, 
Blucher cut, laced boot, regular 

I $5.00 line,

:courage new 
l-Awrence and this could eirsily be accom
plished by the government, say. 
stance, giving a sufficient bonus per trip 
to each vessel, tramp or otherwise, that 
would bring to Montreal or Quebec cargoes 
from ports with which Canada is doing 
little trading. The heavy rate of insurance 
to the St. Iaiwrencc, as against the port 
of Boston, certainly tends to divert trade 
flom the Canadian route and thie, it is 
claimed, could be easily-overcome by the 
authorities guaranteeing sufficient bonus 
(o such vessels as would come to Montreal, 
to met this extra insurance rate. Tho 
situation is one that members on ’Change 
will tell you requires careful consideration, 
and that‘it is a matter Tor the government 
to look into in its ambition to promote 
the interests of the St. Lawrence, and in

trude to this popular route.”
A Montreal despatch states that the 

shipping interests will ask the government 
the harbor debt and make

and our February Sale will be over, and with it your 
opportunity to secure these special birgairs:

Richard, when you divided those five 
earantels with your little sister, did you 
give her three?” ,

"No, mother. I thqught they wouldn t 
I ate one before I be-

for in-
: $4.00come out even, so 

gan to divide.”$1.75MEN’S DONGOLA KID CONGRESS.
Sizes, 7, 8, 9. NQW

Store cloeea at 7..65 FIRST CALL FOR BREAKFAST.

about 7 o’clock 
were

MIN-S FANCY VELVET SLIPPERS^ ? ^ „„
' ■ Francis & 

Vaughan
t On a Pullman sleeper, 

in the morning, when the passengers 
almost ready to leave their berths, a tiny 
baby in the car began to cry lustily. Just 
at that identical moment the porter open
ed the door and sang out: “First call for 
breakfast.’—Elroy (Wig.) Tribune.

1.27BOYS’ HEAVY GRAIN BLUCHER BALS,^ ^ NQWg

i v'; .65BOYS' PATENT LEATHER D^SHOM^ 2 wwV

l' WOMEN’S PATENT BUTTON BOOTS.
Sizes, 2 1-2, 3, 4 1-2, 5, 6, 6 1-2. NOW 3.75 19 King Street

î ; WORSE AND WORSE.

"I tell you. mamma,” cried Freddie, “1 
don't like that doctors medicine.”

"But this ie liniment, my dear,” coaxed 
his mother. ......

"Well,” replied Freddie, very doubtfully ( 
“Isn't that rubbing it in?"—Harper’s 
Weekly.

1.25WOMEN’S KID BUTTON BOOTS TWO THOUSAND I.C.R.MEN
TO RETURN TO FULL TIME

* Sizes, 2 1-2, 3. NOW

CHILD’S KID 1-STRAP SLIPPERS,
Sizes, 8. 9. 10. NOW «Sc

|
Sizes, 5, 6. 7. NOW 55c.

EVER-READSAFETY RAZOR

crease

TIME fOR ACTION
WHEN HE FELT IT.

“Did you ever feel that the world wâs 
against you?”

“Sure, I felt it this morning when 1 
slipped on the sidewalk”—Washington 
Star.

The Times prints today on another to take over 
Montreal a free port. New Plan WHI Go Into Effect on March 1st and WiH be 

Welcome to the Men—SL John Delegation at Ottawa 

for Exhibition Grant

description of the class system ofpage a
treating persons m the early stages of 

tuberculosis. It has been found- to woilv 
effectively in Boston, Montreal' and some 
other cities. It is one of the methods of 
helping those who cannot well leave home 
or afford the expense of treatment in a 

, sanitarium- Of course there must'be an 
organization behind the class system, since 
it is necessary-to have a certain amount 
pf funds to secure medical assistance and 

The circumstances of 
who are in the incipient

the work of the New t ork 
of Cruelty to

Regarding
Society for the Prevention 
Children an Albany despatch says: An 
increase, in the scope of its operations of 
eighty-five per cent is shown in the tlurty- 
fourth annual report of the New York So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty » 

transmitted to the

:

r- \ , MIXED METAPHORS.
exhibition association, and C. B. Allan, 
of St. John, arrived in Ottawa today to 
ask the government for a grant of $50,000 
for the next dominion exhibition at St. 
John.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, as the representative 
of St. John in the commons, has promised 
to give his/own vote in the cabinet coun
cil for St. John, but as other New Bruns
wick cities also want the exhibition, it is 
probably the final decision an to which 
place shall get the grant will be left to a 
vote of the New Brunswick Liberal mem
bers. The deputation will interview Hon 
Sydney Fisher tomorrow.

(From T; P.e Weekly.)
An amateur historian is responsible for 

this:—“All along the ever flowing stream 
of history you can discern the silent foot
prints of the crowned heads of Europe!

the death of the

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The minister of rail

ways, Hon. George P. Graham, has given 
orders, that on March 1 the mechanical 
"staff of the Intercolonial shall be again 

employed at full time of ten hours per day. 
A couple of months ago it was found 
necessary to reduce the working hours of 
the staff to eight, on accmflat of a tempor
ary falling off in traffic. After the first 
of the month the men will again work 
full time and the pay will be proportion
ately increased. Nearly 2.000 I. C. R. em
ployes are affected. ,

Mayor Bullock, President Skinner, of the

* This is the original Dollar Safety 
Razor, and the equal of the best 
at any price, when it comes to 
shaving merits.

! :

Children, which was
today. According to the report, 

investigated involving 
These

The village reporter on 
village poet: “That dauntless pen shall 
write no more, for its eyes are closed for-

From the speech of a rising young poli
tician: “The fierce light of public opin
ion shall dog their footsteps until it 
strangles them. * Then shall they swallow 
the bitter piU and drink its very dregs.”

Advice and warning from a successful 
man of business to a gathering of young 
people: “Every rung in the ladder of suc
cess is paved with slippery stones, on 
which only the clear head and the steady 
hand can retain their footing!”

The fearless suffragette was addressing 
a meeting of mere men. She had graph
ically related to them the fascinating story 
of the strenuous struggle that ladies had 
made for that most priceless of possessions 
—a vote—how every obstacle had been 
conquered. and victory was at last in 
sight. “We have now,” she shrieked, "al
most crossed the trackless desert and -the 
harbor lights are stretching out, their arms 
to greet us!” , ,

The temperance jadvocate was giving a 
striking but a true picture of the vast 
amount of evil wrought by the demon qf 
dring, and the fact that he occasionally 
got somewhat mixed in his metaphors did 
not derogate from the truth that under
lay his remarks! “What is the grestest 
devastating agent of our time? ’ he asked. 
“It is ,thè bottle, which smiles genially 
before your facq, while at the same titme 
it is stabbing you in the back!”

Senate Üï
15,957 cases were 
children under sixteen years of age. 
investigations showed almost every 
of abuse. Children to the number of 47,871 
were giv/n social and moral advancement 
and 8,548 were rescued from environments 

unsuitable. The society re- 
that it is opposing moving picture

a visiting nupie. 
many persons 
stages of Uiberculoeia is such that the 
class system would give them treatment 
Which otherwise they could not get. ^lt 
m list be remembered that for every per
son who dies of tuberculosis in the course 
of a year, there are many who have the 
disease. I£ tuberculosis killed over a hun
dred persons in St. John last year, -there 

hundreds who today are suf
fering from the same malady. What will 
their fellow citizens do about it? Every 
one of these persons represents a certain 
amount of productive ehergy that is being 
lost to the country, while each is also a 
possible source of contagion for people 
who are now healthy. The newly formed 
society here should be heartily supported, 
and practical work begun at

1Price $1.00form

Extra Blades —There is no jr jj 
thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the Ev6T»R.6Bdy

JpIS1*.

which were 
ports 
exhibition.”

Blade. W . i'‘Y
12 For 75 cents<$>«.■$><$> A

MontrealOf the financial situation 
paper- saye:-“Despite the easy feeling in 
the local money market, the banks are 
experiencing some difficulty in loaning 
their funds on anything like a satisfactory 
basis. The money situation is ronsequent- 

the dull side of the market, but 
the matter some

12r WEDDINGSare many bert Horton, served a formal notice on 
Mayor Kelley, of Yarmouth, on Saturday, 
demanding that the liquor recently con
fiscated and stored in the cellar of R. F. 
Guest should be returned to the premises 
of Horton.

At a recent. meeting of the council of 
the Yarmouth board of trade it was de
cided to telegraph the government urging 
that a subsidy be granted for a semi
weekly steamboat service between Yar
mouth .and St. John.

At Windsor on Friday, John Blair, of- 
Eureka, Pictou Go., was sentenced by 
Judge Chipman to serve four years in 
Dorchester penitentiary for breaking in
to the residence of Captain Joseph nowe 
at South Maitland.

Thé Gloucester fishing schooner Mat- 
tie Brundage, Capt. Greenleaf, put into 
Yarmouth on Monday, leaking through 
her topsides. She left Gloucester on 
Thursday last and encountered a gale on 
Friday while off this port. Being a 
stranger, Capt.' Greenleaf was unable to 
enter port on Fridby night and the gale of 
Saturday compelled him to run 40 milee 
off shore. The schooner was leaking 400 
strokes an hour.

The coroner’s jury which investigated 
the death of two young men employed in 
the Torbrook mines, near Annapolis, re- 
tinned a verdict that they came to their 
death through the neglect of the company 
to enforce" its regulations.

Another attempt at incendiarism, was 
discovered on the premises/ of the city 
fish market a few days ago, when, a lot 
of half burnt paper and other stuff 
found in the back part of the store, where 
Iodée paper, straw and empty boxes were 
lying about the place.

John McDonald, Grand lake, .Ç. B., 
owns the oldest horse in his county, a 
mare 33 years of age.

Razors or Blades Mailed to|)|BLADED 
any Address at Above Prices. ^ O’Dell-Biggar

Sussex, Feb. 24—A wedding of much 
local interest, as well as in railway circles, 
took place this evening at 4.30 o’clock at 
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mra. John Biggar, Mount Hebron, when 
their daughter, Hattie E., was united in 
marriage To Wm. J. O’Dell, fireman on the 
Sussex express. Ref. A. 0. Bell, pastes 
of the Methodist churqh, Apohaqui, per
formed the ceremony. The parlors were

Emerson (2b Fisher, Ltd,ly on
those who have given 
study, do not ldok upon this as altogether 
objectionable. Thyy maintain that an
other good harvest is necessary Wore any 
very great expansion may with safety take

25 GERMAIN STREET
once.

ASBESTOS IN CANADA HERJUNG-HALL-MARVIN

SAFES
INSPECT THEM AT OUR SALESROOM

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,
58 Water Street

place.”:
Ninety'per" cent of the world’s known 

supply of aibeetos is located in Canada. An 
American who ia interested in the asbestos 
industry• told:-the Toronto News some in- 

■ y teresting facts relative to this substance, 
'in an interview from which the following

Six hundred Philadelphia women attend- 
slugging.match at the Atlantic Club 

Tuesday evening. The city of brotherly 
love appears to have fallen upon evil days. 
It may be, however, that the Quaker 
dames were getting points for an up-to- 
date suffragette campaign.

beautifully decorated with potted planta 
and cut flowers. The bride iwae charming
ly attired in cream silk with allover lace 
trimmings and carried a bridal bouquet. 
Eetella O’Dell, sister of the groom, render* 
ed the wedding march.

The bride and groom were unattended 
and only the immediate relatives were 
present. The bride, who is well known, 
and - has many friends in Sussex and sur
roundings, was the recipient of many beau
tiful and useful presents. Mr. O’DeR, the' 
popular fireman who has been rufming on 
the Sussex express for the past eight 
years, ie well known in railway circles on 
the Halifax and St. John division, and the 
railway boys will no doubt be surprised to 
hear of him taking unto himself a bette* 
half.

Mr. and Mra. O’DtH will make them 
future home in Sussex and will have the 
best wishes of a host of friends for life
long happiness.

ed a

is quoted:—
“The world is just awakening to the 

wonders of asbestos, and as it is about the 
only thing that will not burn or waste 
with heat, it ie sure to be an important 
factor in aU future buildings. Today the 
manufacture of asbestos has reached such 

in the United States the mills 
could

PROVINCIAL NEWS VV<§> <3> <s> <$> -
McArthur &Having agreed 'to pay 

McVey many thousands of dollars in set
tlement! of their claims, the city must now 
proceed to stop fifteen leaks in the Mc
Arthur & McVey section of the work. 
This is business, as it is understood at

New Brunswick
Daniel McDougall, of Tide Head, N. B., 

has been acquitted by the District Magis
trate, M". Trembly, at New Carlisle. Mc
Dougall had signed a very heavy contract 
for the delivery of pulp wood to\ Auger 
& Son, of Quebec. The contract provid
ed that once the wood was stamped it be
longed to Auger & Son. McDougall, af
ter the wood was stamped, sold part of 
the wood to, the Eastern Township Lum
ber Co., claiming that the wood had not 
been paid for and that he had a right to 
sell elsewhere. McDougall ia defendant in 
a civil suit for $4,000 instituted in Quebec 
city. '

At a

Ve
-tb-r

a state that
are turning out boards which you

tell from wood and they are solid as-not
best os. There is one mill in the United 

that makes nothing but asbestos
City Hall.

® &States
shingles, while some of the -mills devote 
their energies to the manufacture of as
bestos cooking utensils, and today in lor- 

going about from

Springs, Violin Bows, American ClocKs, $L00 each. 
Marbles and Glassies, all sizes Wall Papers 

all grades at

It may rest with .the Liberal members 
for New Brunswick whether St. John or 
Chatham will get the Dominion exhibition 
grant. Thé member who votes against St. 
John wijl be placing the interests of 
cality against .three of the provifice.

was

7',
Landers-Mayonto there are men

house doing nothing but asking a lo- WATSON (St CO.’S., In the Catholic church at Fredericton 
Junction on Tuesday, Mary, eldest daugh
ter of Charles May, of the C. P. R.> was 
united in marriage to Joseph Landers, of 
Bangor. The bride wore a traveling cos
tume of blue broadcloth, with black hat. 
She was attended by her sister, - Anna, 
while J. Hustin acted as the best m 
Mr. and Mrs. Landers left Tuesday 
their home in Bangor. Miss May has many 
friends, who remembered her with useful 
gifts.

house to
the householder to allow them to send a 
set of asbestos cooking utensils, on which 
nothing need be paid if the set is not sat
isfactory. Thé greatest demand for asbes
tos is going to be for it as an aid in plas
tering and soon buildings will be put up 
of steel with asbestos doors and woodwork 
and asbeétoe shingles. There is $60,000,000 
invested in mills in Europe and America 
for the manufacture of asbestos and thé 

when nearly all of these 
to come to Canada or clae close

»
special meeting of the Gambpell- 

ton Board of Trade the matter of a 
suitable steamer for the Campbellton- 
Gaspe route was discussed and a resolution 
passed in favor of the S. S. Senlac, of the ;
Thomson Co., St. John, as against the
Canada. It was the opinion that the Sen-1 _ _ - _ _ -,
lac would be a firat class boat for the'; ThouMUdi of Women Suffer Un
route. The resolution will be forwarded told Misery Every' Day With 
to James Reid. M. Aching Backs That Really Have

No Business To Ache.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

k WOMAN’S BUCK WAS 
. ROT MABE TO ACRE.

Mrs. William K. Y'anderbilt, sr., has 
given over a million dollars to aid in the 
fight against the white plague in New 
York city. There are many thousands of 
deaths from this disease in New York 

ever)’ year.

B

Warm Bed-Fellows—HOT WATER BAGS
Ought to have one to take to bed with you these cold nights. They 
warm the bed ; they warm you. keep you from catching cold ; help 
you to go to sleep quickly. We’ve some dandies, and you’d gladly 
pay the price if you only new what warm bed-fellows they are.

Clark-MageeWhen peeresses are among those ar
rested and locked up Çor participation in 
the suffragette agitation in London, the 
situation becomes somewhat embarrassing 
for the government.

quested to use *day will come 
will have
their doom, for the mills that are being 
established near the centre of the Black 
Lake district are the mills which vyill be 
able to sell at the lowest price and so will 
either force tbe other mills to come to tins 
country or close. It will be une of Can
ada’s greatest industries in the future as 
no other country in the world can com
pete. The demand from France and Eng
land is already more than the supply and 
en our property we have a supply that 
will last for years and already French firms 
"are trying to buf the entire output, as it 
is by no means a common commodity.”

1er. Percy S. Clark, son of the late ReV. 
John A. Clark, was married on Tuesday 
afternoon to Rena Pearl Magee, dauglitee 
of Robert Magee, of Waterloo street. The 
ceremony was performed by Reé. G. W. 
Squires, of Carmarthen street Methodish 
church, at 5 o’clock at the home of the 
groom’s mother in Carmarthen street. Be

ef the death of the groom’s sisteu 
recently, the wedding was very quiet. Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark will live in Carmarthen 
street.

Edward Dennis McQuillan, of Oampbell- 
ton. N. B., and Mies Clara Ellen Shannon, 
a native of the same place, who has. lived 
in Keene for some time, were married at j life.
Keene, N. H., last week. i It ie hard to do housework with an wh-

back. Backaches come from siek 
and what a lot of trouble sick

Under ordinary conditions it ought to he 
: strong and ready to bear the hardens of* From $r.oo up.

The Prpterlpttpn Druggist 
137 CHJtRLOTTA ST.Reliable" ROBBtt<8> ■$>l ingl kit

The street department proceeds on the 
theory that the catch basins should be 
opened up after a flood has begun. And 
yet the city has very many idle

neye,
! kidneys oauae, .

The case of the Neptune Meter com- j Bat they oun’t helplit^ » “ora wnr]k ia 
pany vs. the city of Halifax, was being put on them than *h.eyoan bandit is not 
tried before Justice Laurence in the su- tobewondeeedtheygstout”"de'e 
preme court at Halifax on Tuesday. The im

Sfft ÏÎTSÆYSK5JÏ Z —
The testimony taken m New York was same way y
put in as evidence.

The sale of the Beaver Hat Mines, ad- 
vertised by Sheriff Maguire, of Gnysboro, .. g
for March 18th, has been postponed until - - *4ac*. - - („ my
further notice. I. - ► /„ t triad ever*.

The Horse Review, of Chicsgo. saye:- ?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ thtmTeedd think of 
'Clare Woolverton, of Lafayette, Ind., no'Yood. A friend told

has sold the bay colt Royal Lancer, p. 3, ht thy KiSney Pills and after
.horae4.ccSrXto 1 ^ ^ ^

has a record of J.W14, made last year as prioe 60 cents per box, or 8 for 11.36. 
a three year old. Royal Lancer s sire is >u de&j„rl m ^«1 dirent on receipt of 
Rex Americas, 2.111-4, by the mighty On- prioe p],e p Milbam Co., Limited, 
ward, 2.25 1-2, by George Wilkes. Toronto, Ont.

Reports from Oxford indicate that When ordering specify “Doan’s." 
business is reviving rapidly in that town.
The different industries are daily recoiv-1 
ing new orders and work is becoming more | 
abundant. I London, Feb. 24-The anxiety of the

The Amherst car works now presents a British government not to give offense to 
The full complement of yen , Germany is reflected in the decision of the 

are now at worn in me passenger shed, . ceu-e,. --- refused to -anc-
and a large force is also buey in the erect-1 tion the production of a five-minute play
ing shed. The outlook for the suipmer is ! let. consisting of a burlesque of An Eng- 
good A large number of finished box lishman’s Home.” Tbe humor of the piece 
càre were sent forward to Western points j turns on the discovery that a large Wien 
on Tuesday, . I imputation has been in possession

J. W. Bingay, K> C, solicitor for A1- ! Britain for some years.

Nova Scotia
causeV

RUBBERS, gaiters and creepersmen.

Umbrellas From 60c. Up 
Neck Frilling»; Big Variety

| Wetmore. Garden St.

Even if it were necessary for the west 
side Every DaytOitb to pay rent for the 

in the city hall, its friends would 
by that

Baker-Merritt
At the residence of Mrs. Glenn .Belyee, 

the bride’s sister, yesterday, Feb. $4, Rev, 
Dr. W. O. Raymond, rector of St. Mary’< 
church, united in marriage Alfred Baker, 
icf the perish of Stanley, York county, 
and Miss Ethel Merritt, of the sam ; place.

room
hatxlly be disheartened, even others.

Latest + Mra. 0. Warren, Radis- 
" sen, Saak., writes: “I 

troubled with
P. C. ' 

Corsets- 
50c, 75c, $1.00

prospect. in
<$> <»>'<$> 4> '

A correspondent .wants to know why 
foreigners are favored, when there is street 
work to be done in St. John. We don't 
know.

Hair Rolls very
backMONTREAL’S AMBITION

Business men of Montreal are consider
ing the question of seeking further govern
ment aid to attract steamship trade to 
that port. The Montreal Witness says:

“With the approach of the opening of 
navigation the problem presents itself re
garding financial encouragement tt, steam
ship companies, with special reference to 
the opening up of new trade with Eiirpp- 

well as Mediterranean ports. Busi-

WOMEN WEAR BUCK
AT PAPAL COURT

#

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

Most people know that it is etiquette 
at the papal court for women, whatever 
their rank, to appear in black, but few 
know that an exception to this rule is 
made for the pope's sisters and niece, 
all of whom are privileged to weag white 
at the audiences and church ceremonies, 
but the old ladies do not avail thetnselvea 
of the relaxation of an ordinarily rig' 
regulation, though the niece makes a pc 
of (wearing white when attending pk> 
functions, her mantilla as well as her di e 
being as white as snow. Another litt 
known joint of papal etiquette is tl 
women who come to the public or privt 
audiences must keep the right hand > 
covered: indeed, it is even more coir 
for both hands to be ungloved.—Lad

The return to full time on the I. C. R. 
on Marcht let, will be welcome news to 
the employes of the government railway.

NO MONEY FOR SCHOOLS
Cranston, R. I./ Feb. 24—All the schools 

of this town, which have been plosed since 
February 9, because the appropriation for 
their support was exhausted, will re-open 
tomorrow morning as a result of a special 
town meeting field today. The meeting 
voted to appropriate about $18,000, an 
amount sufficient to run the schools until 
the third Monday in April, when the an
imal town meeting will be held.

pan, as
ness men on ’Change are freely discussing 
the relative positions of the ports of Bos
ton and Portland with the port of Mont- 

# real, and they assert most emphatically 
i that in order to encourage new business 

to the St. Lawrence it will be necessary 
for the government to still further extend 
inducements in the way of extra bonuses

WON’T OFfEND GERMANY

busy scene.

'

of Great 
"" ' Tutorial.I to vessel owners, so that they may appre 

ipore fully the advantages to be de-:
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We have jM opened oe

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street,' 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Wakrewet and 
beat of utiafaction. Open day 
and night Give ta a try.

SCAMMELL'S
raw ma
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C SPECIAL SALE

I New Spring Waists
ABDUCTION 

BY MOTHER

FruitJuices Clear the Skin.rTHE OTHER SIDE OF THE
WOMAN SUFFRAGE CASE

A Life SeiNTEINCE 
fOR EX-CHIEF 

Of POLICE'

!

The skin mirrors faithfully the state of 
the blood, and the blood shows how well 
—or how badly—the liver, bowels, kidneys 
and the millions of tiny glands in the 
skin are doing their work. . Jf these or
gana are not properly clearyig out the 
waste matter, the blood will be poisoned 
and the skin sallow, “muddy” and sprink
led with pimples.

Plenty . of ripe fruit helps more than 
any other food to cure this condition, but 
even more effective, as well as less expeiv 
sive, are “Fruit-a-tives.” These are little 
tablets of concentrated fruit juices, com
bined in such a way as to many times in
crease their action on those organs that 
eliminate impurities. One or two “Fruit- 
a-tives” a day will keep the blood pure 
and give the skin the clear glow of health. 
25c. for trial size box—50c. for regular size 
—6 for $2.50. Dealers everywhere should 
have both sizes. If you are unable to ob
tain “Fruit-a-tives” in your neighborhood, 
they will be sent on receipt of price. 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I

What a Member of the Woman’s National Anti-Suffrage 
League Has to Say Against the Plan of Entrusting the 

Ballot to Women.

Flight to France With HerI 1
Simcoe Chief Charged With 

Shooting a Constable With 
Intent to Kill Gets Life Term 
—Dramatic Scene in Court 
at Guelph.

Son Long or Three-quarter Sleeve

A Particularly Interesting Domes
tic Romance in England — Boy 
is Hew to Big Fortune

treduced for the purpose of exciting and 
inflaming womankind.

From ma Ay quarters comes the cry that 
race suicide is on the increase. In the 
great cities, especially, women show a 
growing distaste for the pa,in and trouble 
of bringing babies into the world and 
caring for children in early years. The 
pursuit of pleasure, the “development of 
selfhood” are too precious to be inter
rupted by any avoidable domestic duties. 
How will it be, then, when the responsi
bilities of citizenship, in the masculine 
sense, are added? Women Will vote, but 
they will also want to have women in 
parliament. To get in parliament they 
will find previous experience" as school 
trustees, councilors, members of the legis
lature, etc., of value. Not only therefore, 
would there be a hundred or so women in 
the Dominion House, and scores in the 
legislatures, but throughout the country 
there would be thousands serving on oth
er elective bodies and in government of
fices. Tliis would surely constitute a ter
rific drain upon the dofnestic life of the 
country; and the compensating advant
ages are not^too obvious.

It is urged that women would purify 
politics by their presence; but we have 
never heard that the liquor traffic in Eng
land has been purified because barmaids 
are connected with it. In Colorado the 
women have been voting for fourteen 
years, but Judge Lindsay, who is, by the, 
way, a champion of the Suffragettes, ad
mits that they have not put down politic
al corruption in that state. This he as
cribes to the fact that nominations zarc 
“machine-made,” and unless the women 
becOme members of the machine they 
have no more to say thin any other out
siders. They may vote for Smith or 
Brown, but are not allowed to get John- 

in the field. Miss Fessenden 
speaking of the recent Bonynge-Shafroth 
contest, “Women were the perpetrators of 
the frauds. They were the repeaters and 
vote-buyers; they padded the polling lists 
and stuffed the ballot-boxes.”

To The Mail and Empire one of tlie^ 
strongest arguments against granting the 
franchise to woigcn is that every woman 
who could cast a vote .can now influence 
a vote. She has a husband, a father, /a 
brother, or sweetheart, who votes, and 
with whom she can plead 6r argue if she 
so desires. Men can be trusted to see to 
it that no laws go into force which will 
press unduly upon their own mothers and 
daughters. Everyone knows that men will 
struggle and suffer more willingly for 
women than for other men. Why, then, 
this bother?

(Mail and Empire.)
Noting the possibility of an attempt on 

the part of the Suffragettes to have a bill 
introduced, in the Ontario Legislature, 
Miss Clementine Feesenden, an associate 
member of the Woman’s National Anti- 
Suffrage League, sends to The Mail and 
Empire a letter in which she argues 
against the suffrage for women. It is very 
unlikely that a bill placing women and 
men on exactly the same footing would 
command a majority of votes in any legis
lature in Canada. There has been no 

^ j powerful agitation in behalf of women ; 
the public has not been deeply stirred, 
and while prime ministère and lesser poli
ticians may be urbane to the suffragette 
deputation», this affable demeanor is not 

'v 'to be taken as an indication that they are 
W prepared to grant them votes.

Miss Fessenden asks if women have 
time for the responsibilities and duties 
that should go with the right to vote? 
She argues that, as women outnumber 
men in most countries, theirs would be 
the dominant vote, and theys td a larger 
extent than men, would be responsible 
for such matters, for instancq, as those 
concerning the army and navy, and im
perial defence. The complex modern 

x state, as Miss Fessenden points out, de
pends for its very existence on naval and 
military power; and the great mining, 
constructive, shipping and transportation 
industries, involving the physical force of 
men, combined with the specialized 
knowledge which men alone can acquire, 
are surely not suitable affairs for women 
to meddle in or administer.

The central government would be 
weakened, Miss Fessenden thinks, if the 
controlling vote were vested in a sex lack
ing the physical power to enforce it, if 
necessary. She ridicules the idea that wo
man should vote so that they- would be 
the equal of man. Difference, not infer
iority. is the doctrine preached by the 
Anti-Suffrage League. Silk is not consid
ered inferior to tweed because it is not 
put to the same rough uses. On the con
trary, it is generally conceded to be rich
er and finer, though no Anglo-Saxon would 
think of using it as material for his 
trousers. Why should Suffragettes try to 
raise the question of woman’s inferiority? 
Who thinks of debating whether the fath
er ie superior to the mother in the fam
ily, or whether girls are better than boys? 
The matter of inferiority is quite extrane
ous to the discussion of the claims put 
forward by the Suffragettes, and is in-

Sale, $1.98 

- 1.75

“ 1.48 

“ 1.25

White Lawn Waists worth $2.75. -

2.50. -

ttzi&’zssis; F ”-A t r--tv,. , ... , ' , , ... . - eating domestic romance was brought toWilkins, (with intent to murder, ex-Chief . ... - .. _ ,
. t, v . \ ,, ... , . 0. the notice of .•Mr. Justice Barker, sit

ôt Boll ce Archibald W. Malone, of Simcoe, , , . , ,
. . . ... . . , . ting as Chancery Judge at the law courts,

was sentenced To life imprisonment in , ... „ ,, ,
Kingston penitentiary by Sir William Mu- U concern* a. thirfcn-year-old boy, who 
lock. Malone is a tormer South African is heir to a great estate in Lancashire, 
veteran. The trial lasted three days. and who was abducted by his mother from 

Dec. 1. 1908, Malone, as chief constable, Folkestone to Paris, 
in cold blood shot and left for dead hie The boy’s name is Townley Kigby 
assistant, Constable William Wilkins, the Knowles, and he is a ward in chancery, 
man who, through his weakness of will, he His mother is a French lady of consider- 
had made an accomplice in a series of rob-1 able personal charm, 
berien and incendiary outrages in town. j She has been married twice, her first 

Last December, at the trial for Malone's husband. Mr. T. R. Knowles, being a well : d___j « Tm»L» Will Act rnu
eommital, the crowd then present- cheered known landed proprietor in Lancashire. OOdrU OT IraOC Trill ASK vlOV-
when the magistrate ruled against the ac- He owned large properties in Preston and . , . tho Pnrt’c
cused. Tonight only empty silence pos- other towns. He died a few years ago. and «mmeiR lO mSIMK HIE rOH S! 
scssed the room. Men spoke quietly, with his only son; Townley Rigby, was made a g> c_ p__a xa_v ld ■
covert movements, women placed handker- ward in chancqry. UKlil 30 I Oil IVlcly OK I TKK.
chiefs to their eyes, while in the centre This proeedhre was taken in order to ---------------
of all stood in the dock the unfortunate safeguard the bpy’s interests. When lie Montreal, Feb. 21.—The board of trade B
man facing his wife. He stood erect, as comes of age he will inherit all his father’s today decided to make a direct appeal to *. 
had been his habit all through the trial, property, which yields an income of at the government, asking it to assume the 
his eyes, in tlieir shadowed hollows, bright least £29.000 a year. j whole debt of tile port of Montreal.
(with a grim resolve not to yield to weak- j The boy's father had expressed a wish j The board has been mucli_ dissatisfied 
ness. But as his wife approached team j thjt he should be brought up in the Pro- j with the decision of the harbor commis- 
were in her eyes anil as Malone looked up testant faith. His mother wanted him to ' sioners to increase the wharfage rentals, 
suddenly his own filled. : be a Roman Catholic. The court sided with and tried to get them to drop the idea.

"Stop it," he cried in rough haste, “I - the father, apd the boy was sent to a Pro- jThe commissioners declare they needed the
can’t stand that; if you cry I’ll be in an : testant boarding school in Folkestone. money to pay interest tp the government
asylum in two weeks.” j Some time ago tile mother,married a ' on the cost of the improvements and, as

Today’s proceedings were occupied en- ; Frenchman named C'lejncntel. in Paris, I a last resort, the shipping interests will 
tirely in the address of counsel to the hut the union was not a happy one. and ask the government to take over the debt 
jury. W. E, Kelly stated to his lordship a few months ago she obtained a divorce and make Montreal a free port, 
at the opening of court this morning that jn the French courts. -■ ■ ■— ■ '
the defence would call no witnesses. That

2.00. ,21

v 1.50. -
.981.25.
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We have a full line of Sük and Allover Waists at cu 

prices during this week.WANT MONTREAL 
MADE EREE PORT

WILCOX BROS., ]
j

. Dock Street amd ‘Market Squar
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Both mother and son have always been 

being the case, he 'asked permission to ad- ; devoted to each other, and the mdthèr’s 
dress the jury after Mr. Bldckstock rather only grievance was that her boy was bc- 
than before. His request was refused and ing edqcnted. as a Protestant. She had giv- 
he at once proceeded to the address. His en an undertaking id the court not to take 
speech lasted two and a half hours. Court ; hjm away from this .country, but her love 
adjourned for luncheon at its conclusion. j fo,. the child proved too strong for her. 
Mr. Blaekstoek spoke for two and a quar- ; an(j a fcw (feys ago she called at the 
ter hours, after thé sitting resumed, and 
was followed by his lordship giving the 
charge. This took from 4 o’clock until 5.15.

The jury left the room and, returning 
at 7.27. the foreman reported an unani
mous verdict of guilty. Sir William de
clined to allofw a reserve case.

Two indictments of arson and two of 
shop-breaking registered against Malone 
will be traversed to the next county.

Before passing sentence. Sir William, 
through the defence’s counsel, privately 
asked if Mrs. Malone, who sat near the 
dock, would like to leave the court room.
“No,” she was overheard to answer; “I’ll 
stop here. But I know he’s not guilty.”

OBITUARY
. . *

<onWilliam Henderson
Yesterday morning at 154 Brussels 

street, William Henderson, a native of 
New Brunswick, but who had resided for 
many years in Eastport (Me.), passed 
away. The deceased, who was in the 71st 
year of his age, leaves two brothers,Hiram 
and Joseph, and two sisters, Mrs. J. B. 
Shaw, of this city, and Mrs. Joshua Hen
derson, of Upper St. John river.
Lizzie J. Henderson, of this city, is a 
niece of the deceased. The interment will 
take place at Kingston, Kings county, on 
Friday afternoon.

oustson says,

1
«s*

V Hmschool. mill took the boy out to lunch on 
the understanding tjti’at she would return 
later in the afternoon.

As a mater fo Act she and the boy 
caught the four o’clock boat to Boulogne 
and went to Paris. .

The "abduction" j^nstitutes a contempt 
of court, and’as *nch was brought form
ally to the notice of Mr. Justice Parker 

_ by Messrs. Donistfiorpe and Dickson, 
icitors who are acting for the testament
ary guardian of the boy. I 

Mr. Justice Parky. after hearing ooTm- 
sel’s statement, made an order for the 
mother to return tjt>e boy to the earc of 
the court. This order will be served on 
Mme. Knowles in

' 1
Vl
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Go/d Burnt Stands Mono f
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in the washing powder field-Ht has no substitute. a-ToimmsI 
either use

sol-

Mrs. Letitia McCourt
Mrs. Letitia McCourt, widow of Cliae. 

McCourt, died yesterday at the home of 
her sontin-law, M. J. H. MulHolland, 226 
J’rincess street, in her 74th year. She ie 
survived by her daughter, Mrs. Mulhol- 
land; two sisters. Mrs. P. Egan, of St. 
John, and Miss Kate Cullman, of Fair- 
ville, and one brother, John Cullinan, of 
l’airville. The funeral will be held on Fri
day motning.

✓

Gold Dust Washing Powder a

;
•is. or something inferior—there is no middle ground.

Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best
I Scrubbing floors* washing clothes end dishes,
I work, oil cloth, sflaerware and tinware, polish!
I cleansing bath room, pipes, eto., and making the

Made br THE N. K. FAIR BANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a—Makers et FART SOAP.

KELLY EVANS IN HALIFAX THE PERRY CASE
BELL’S AIRSHIP

MADE A FLIGHT
The investigation by Chief of Police 

Clark into the charge made against Pol
iceman Ira D. Perry by Patrolman Cav
anaugh ie not yet finished. During yester
day afternoon several policemen gave evi
dence and Policeman Cavanaugh was re
called and made a further statement. ■ 

Those examined in addition to those re
ported yesterday were Policeman McNa- 
mee, McCollum, Bowes, Belyea, Ward, 
and Olive, Night Detective Lucas, Acting 
Sergeant Scott and William Pyne. ,

Chief Clark said last night that be 
might have to- get evidence from outside 
the city, and the inquiry would not be 
closed yet; he was going thoroughly into 
it, hut would make no statement until it 
was concluded.

1,
BIG 111 CUTHe Delivered an Excellent Ad

dress Before the Canadian Club 
Last Night

_ ... I __

ON CROWN LANDS
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

work.
Sydney. N. S., Feb. 24—Alexander MYa-

ham Bell’s Aerial Experiment Association Fredericton. Feb. 24-Surveyor-Ueneral
continued their testa on the vo on the Grimmer cstimfct^khat the lumber cut Moncton, ,N, Feb. 24-fSpecial) 1- 

Bras d Or Lakes At Baddec-k . ; day._.ibCur- on the crown lanilwBhis season, liable for Malcolm Somers) aged 82, and one of

s-jsn ,£ 2Kstir*8e; st srjs&"$s‘-ss*
tween forty and fifty i-r; in the air, and mg considering the fact that many lum- morning „ r)le wa6 abo„t mov^; in 
turning a compete omclo. ÿg-flen l*ve Ue<?,g**»eg »rtaîl their ” )le tMSse<&pei5it«y away. *%ne

1,18 ifllgllt i,lit' operations. list year stumpage was col- daughter and two sons survive, Mrs.control of the machine at al n ’ J. i lec.ted on 150,000,OOfTfeet.' I Hertry Jones and Dr. L. Somers, this city,
m endeavoring to c^le , , Staff Sergeant Aldred, of the Royal Regi- { and Walter, living in the vicinity of
ime at the Jojver end of the 'ba> to md ^ tomontov for St. John vn Moncton.

as.T.KSSS a - —■ '-! „ ,— , ™« Canadian
ekâdld’in0 the1 k-edand broke some of her F^ericton ! The death of Mrs. Arthuf^hney oc- DptMltVS
parts. Dr. Bell says a day will repair aU ^e LsTe™ Ihtie ^ m cn^ J ™rrcd yesterday morning at her residLce, IieieCUVe

dama«es’ • politics this week, and the campaign may!-84 Adelaide street. She had been ill for | . j
not be as exciting ;ae at first promised, j uw!th tuberculosis Besides, Ktlfp311 I tfl
The temperance pebple have still three | her husband she is survived by two sons UU1 CUU, 
vacancies on their ticket but are hopeful ja”d -lighters. The daughters arc

| Mrs. Edward Emery and Mrs. John B.

Malcolm Somers
Halifax, Feb. 24.—(Special)—Premier 

Murray and most of the members of the 
Nova Scotia legislature assembled with the 
Halifax Canadian Club today at luncheon 
to hear an address by Kelly Evans, of To
ronto,, on, Conservation of Natural Re
sources, particularly on the value of game 
and fish. It is likely a new policy will be 
adopted in Nova Scotia as a result of the 
cimpaign here, in which Kelly Evans’ ef
fort is a part.

i

I
I South Africa steamship Melville, Captain 
Brown, arrived yesterday morning from 
Brlmswick (Ga.), with a cargo of 1,281,788 
feet of pitch pine for Amherst, Montreal 
and South Africa. The steamer is now dis
charging at. the Ballast iwharf, after which 
she will move th the I. C. R. pier to load 
à general cargo for Cape Town, etc. A 
large amount of cargo for the steamer is 
now in the warehouses here.

Pains of women, head pains, or any 
pain stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full for
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists.

/
VERY RICH.

Cannibal King—Let that last captive go.

Lr“to ESHSsE6! EEÊ
*=» definitely announced. Next Monday is -0"16- The sons are Arthur.and Maurice,

____ ! nomination day and the last meeting of thel^th of this wy. Mrs- Delaney was a
jm retiring council will be held Tuesday even-'})itiughtor of the Jate Patrick farleton of 

— i St. John. The remaining members of her
T The local government will meet here!own family are Mrs Henry J. Sullivan

the and Mrs. Thomas Fox, of tins city, and 
Robert and Edward Carleton, of Boston.

’> .i
Steamship Manchester Spinner is expect? 

ed this morning from Manchester and Hali
fax, with a general cargo. This is the 
first trip of this steamer to St. John.

Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you .ro uting 

big chan cos under the New " Workman’s Compensation Ad. We_are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us « call for rates. Plane 269

Lockhart <& Ritchie General Agent»
Employes Liability Association Corporation, of London

Tuesday to arrange its programme for 
approaching legislative session.

In the Royal Gazette today, Aid. Wins
low, as solicitor for tlie applicants, gives 
notice that an application will be .made at 
the next session Of (the legislature for an 
act to incorporate , a railway company 

! With authority to build and operate a 
.line of railway from thq city of St. John 
along tlie valley of the St. John river to 

» j Centrcville, Grand Falls or Edmundston. 
■ i Aid. Winslow stated this morning that 
M' the application of the Quebec & Southern 
■ Company before the dominion parliament 

to have their charter changed so I

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25th, 1909. Mrs. David Floyd
Hampton, Kings county, Feb. 24.—The 

sudden death on Tuesday of last week of 
Mrs. David Floyd, of Titusville, was learn- 
ed by her many friends with the deepest 
regret and sorrow. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 

| and their whole family have always been 
held in the highest respect, and the re
moval by death of the maternal head, who 
was a woman of marked ability, has stirred i 

as to 1 hearts of all. Death came without any
allow them to build the valley railway p,^m!nar-v ind’fcati,one »! diaea^ and
would bo opposed unless a statil guaran- )vh,le ‘a!k‘n* hcr b*band and .™em"
, . •1 .. . .t, , , U bers of the family, was seized with ntee uas given that the work would be {ainti Hpell,Vhich proved to .be the 
commenced at once and that it would be , b tcarried through to completion, A meeting death for "hen her husband ra.«d
of the board of trade council will be call- ’,erJn j™ ™ *}!r ay,nt had takfnf l s 
ed for Kridav evening to further deal with 8l*ht’ D!' J’ 8’ Murray was immc^ately 
the valley railway question. summoned, as was also Miss Ada i.tus a

J S. Armstrong. of Rothesay, ^ Zlt7h?^ 
not.œ m the Royal Gazdtte that a- bill fa of her loved ones present.

1W,U be introduced at the approaching see- ; Flovd_ before malTiag(,, was Miss
Sion o the legislature to incorporate the, A Cochrane, of Bloomfield, where
St. John Power Company, with power to ’
carry on a general lighting, heating and 
power business in* any part of New Bruns
wick. .

Thomas Nagle, St. John; R. O’Leary,
Henry B. O’Leary. Richibucto; W. S.

Pretty Colored

Silk AHovers [ TIMES IQS. REICH Ml j Your GrarmteB Against
r

Fraudulent Imitatluns 
Is This Label

r
I

\.

WALL PAPERSDress Nets and Other Accessories
INSERTIONS TO MATCH

New Colored Dress Nets

l to be sold at bar-12,000 Rolls wall papers J\
tvgain prices:

8c. and 10c. Papers only 5c. roll 

15c. Papers 8c. and 9c rolL
25c. Papers, 10 and 12c. roll.

Fi Silk Allovers and Insertion [ï

For shirt waiste to match cos
tumes, brown, navy, Copenhagen, 
ecru, white or black, 58c. yard.

New Silk Allovers in navy, moss, 
tampa, brown, cream, white, black. 
$1.50 yard.

Insertions to match 3 inches" 
Wide, 30c. yard.

Orders taken for allover luces 
or nets, any shade to match dress 
goods> * * *

20c. and 
A great chance to save money.

her aged mother, Mrs. John Cochrane, 
etill resides. Her family consists of two 
daughters—Mrs. J. A. Cassidy, of Wele- 
ford, and Miss Nelly Floyd, of the nursing 
staff of the General Public Hospital, St. 

n • j i. t John: and five sons—Andrew, of Barnes-Montgomery Dalhoume. and Harley V,. vil, ’ Levi of icefield; David, of Salt 
G robs, Hillsboro, are applying for rocor- K l Arthur g a atudent at the Uni- 
poration as the Thomas -Nagle Lumber V { e £ New Brunswick, and Ernest S„ 
Company,Lunitqjj, to carry on Mr Nagle s h ^ Two brothers-W. E. Cochrane, 
lumber business, with a eap.tal stock of manager of prang-8 Educational Company,
*40,009. . . Boston, Neitv York and Chicago, and John

The Portlands. of$t. John, are expect- Cochran of Deuver (Col.), and three sis- 
ed here tomorrow night to meet the U. ,W8_MrH’_ Wm. gmith, Mrs. David Mc-

a r .U .. lean, and Mra. Thos. Mnlray, all of Bos- Col. Al. Dodge, commander of the Can- ^ lier
adian regiment of uniform rank Knights T’h/(im,ral took place on Friday. Feb.
of Pythias will be here on Monday even- fl - b Hçv y A, Rol>e, 0f Hampton 
ing next to conduct the insulations of Methodist church. conducting the service, 
the officers of rowler Lompny in this 
city.

-

Opalescent or Dresden spot nets 
36 inch

45c. Ecru fitted net with square 
spots ...........

Shirts and Coats.,85c. yard

Don’t Be Deceived 
By Other Labels

............... 85c. yard. Elastic Belts, New Styles.
New Buckles

winter Skirts at halt price, 95c. to 
each; also, Ladies’ ami Children's Win-

Ladles’

$2.50
ter,Coàte at reduced prices.

New Russian Net l
Those silk elastic belts give a 

rich appearance to any dross.
They come in all colors or black, 

many with steel nail heads and 
buckles. Prices 50c., 00c., 75c.,
*r.oo.

Veilings—Most popular veilings, 
in new browns, navy, moss, oliva, 
saxe or black ... . 25c., 35c. yard. Robinson’s

Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. lies. 85-85 Charlotte Street

173 Union St 'Phone 1125-11
Swell Separate Veils

March Veils ,
White ground veiling» especi

ally for March snow and /wind- - 
Newest nets and spots. 20c. to 35c. 
yard.

Beautiful French veils in novelty 
nets—Borne with chenille ball fringe 

Colons—Taupe, grey, Coptnlia- 
gan, navy, moes, 1 3-4 yards long, 
$1.25 each. TO LETMrs. Charles McCarthy

The tight ing which began in the Greek Mr*. Nora McCarthy, wife of Charles 
quarters of South Omaha Sunday aftcr-f McCarthl, of 75 Erin street, died y est or 
nom did not subside until an early hour’ day after having been confined to her bed 
this morning, and the total of canaltics, only two days, though she had been in 
ie five persons suffering with gunshot I failing health for more than a year. Be- 
Woiinds. eleven Greeks so badly beaten Sjdes her husband, she is survived by ,two 
that they were taken to hospitals for sons, both of whom are small, and two 
treatment, and about fifteen other per- sisters, Miss Mary, of this city, and Miss 
sons suffering from asaults, or as the re- Nellie, in the States. There are also four 
suit, of mis directed missiles intended for brothers, Mrs. McCarthy’s mother, Mrs. 
the Greeks, on whom the wrath of the Michael Connell, died a little more than 
maddened horde was centered. a year ago from the effect of burns sus

tained while lighting a fire.

experts in providingYou know we are
against loss caused by Fire, Ac- 

, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Water Damage or anything you 

wish to be insured against is our 
We represent only old and re-

The Newest Watch Suitings Are Here
“Hydegrade,” American Suitings so much advertised in the magazines, j 

‘.‘Ladles’ Home Journal.” etc., for stylish suits. Î
English Novelty Striped Duck Suitings, very attractive—con e in 

two tour stripes. 20 cts. yard. <| Mew “Tussah” Suitings in Ecru —
fancy stripes and figures, 22 to 35 cts. yard, Mercerized "Pongee”
or Shouting Linen Suitings, as prettily as silk, 28 cts. yard. Cl Silky 
Stripe Scotch Zephyrs, with wide Mercerized stripes,,in delicate shades,
25 cts. yard. _______ ’

F. W. DANIEL & CO., lid.

GREAT SALE of11 Iinsurance 
cident 
Glass, 
may
purpose.
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote

♦

\Men’s & Ladles’ Underwear
-!•

, /yMen’s &, Boys’ Sweaters, elc:

- !rates.
McLEAN & McGLOAN,

Insurance Brokers.
97 Prince Wm. St. These goods are of the 

finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

WHAT WIFEY SAJD FIVE MINUTES 
BEFORE.

“Now, William, remember what the 
doctor said about your health and don’t 
run.

Mayor Taylor, of San Francisco, has set 
aside five days in October for the celebra
tion of the one 
nivereary of ’the discovery of the city’s 
cite.

I
ia MEM AHD WOMEN.hundred and fortieth an-

Um Bit <3 tor unnatural 
dUchargWslnflanunatlons, 
Irritations or ulcerations 

MtuiirioHN,1" ot mnoons membranes. 
Ceataftm. Painless, and not astrin- 

KwNEEVANSCHEMIOALCO. gent or poisonous. 
tfÉi CINCINNATI.

C.6.A.

la 1 to S days. 
Guaranteed

i

1HATTY, LAHOGD & HATTYAPPROPRIATE.
Bronson—What kind of coal do you 

use in your house ?
Woodson—Pea coal. \ ou know, we are 

all vegetarians.

j The next mail steamship will be the 
Allan liner Corsican, from Liverpool via 
Halifax, at the end of this week. She has 
on board 533 passengers. Most of them 

1 will land at Halifax.

i
I•old by Druggist*»

or sent in plain wrapper.

Circular «cat on musgt.

-o-
282 BRUSSEL ST.7

1

\

• ' 11r,'.-r:n’;; ‘ i .... I.,J,*
t 'V*-' -'> ‘

We uadartake ell legitimate detective
work for Banka, Corporations or private
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations atrietiy eonfideatiai. Offlasst 

1H7 St. Paul Bldg, Halifax, W. 8.
L. J. EHLKRS,

Sept, ft» Maritime Proriagea.

:

:n.

T

n

L
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AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS
-AT—

Tly 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Prrooew, 111 Unwell, «48 Main end 

,2*8 Kin» SUHt, Wert.

5
.

Times Want Ad. Stations 1616 CAMERAPHONE
' OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

ALICE LLOYD [ QUO VADIS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stati-ms are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

I

22 Lbs. Best cane Granulated Sugar tor $1, 
$4.40 per cwt. \

Oranges from 9c. dor, 3 dor. for 25r. up- 
Best Canned Corn 7&c. Can, 86c. doz. 
Beet Canned Peas, 7c. Can, 80c. doz.
Best Canned Tomatoes. 8c. Can, 95c. doz. 
Best Canned String Beans, 8c. Can, »»c. 

doz.
Best Canned Blueberries, 9c. Can, 95c. doz. 
fi Lbs. Rice for 25c.
1 Lb. Can Cream of Tartar for 25c.
1 Lb. Can English Baking Soda for -oc.
3 Lb. Can Soda Biscuit for 25c.
2 Bottles Choice Imported Pickles for 2->c. 
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for 25c.
2 Bôttles German Mustard for 25c.
3 Bottlee Lemon or Vanilla Extract for -oc. 
Best Seeded Raisins, 9c. package.
Best Cleaned Currants 7c. package, 4 for

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
A dramatic essence of the Im

mortal play. The greatest dra
matic by the Cameraphone.

This programme for this afternoon and evening. Entire change 
tomorrow.* Matinee dally.

England’s daintiest comedienne 
• In three very catchy numbers. 

Last time today.
x_

t
f Performances 2.30 end 7-o’clock. 5c and 10cHELP WANTED-FBMALBTO LET t‘ ENGRAVERSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

riiRL wanted for general house-
VJ work In small family. Apply 65 PORT
LAND STREET. ' 326-2-26.

T7V C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
-L gravera. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.

CARVILL HALL
- (To let from May First next. Present lessee 

will .dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. CARVILL.

25c.
Tapioca 9c. package, 3 for 25c.
A regular 50c. pail jam for 35c.
White Wave Washing Powder, 5c. package, 

6 for 26c.
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

■ Hero” at the STAR
PICTURE PLAY THAT MAKES YOUR BLOOD TINGLE.

“Death To Save a Child "
A Story of True Heroism

V HOTELS
"UVANTBD-NL'RSB GIRL—A YOUNG GIRL 

▼ ▼ to look after infant through the day. 
Apply at 177 Duke street; city.

lSl-tf.
ZXUEBN HOTEL, 18-20-22 Queen Street. Re- 
tol furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. s. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent and transient board- 

GILLILAND,

fpo LET—BARN IN REAR OF 207 KING 
-L Street East. Apply 58 Hazen Street.

302-3-2.

rpO LET-LOWER SELF CONTAINED 
X flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent $12 per month. Apply Arnold's Depart
ment store.

343-tf.

“Accidents Will Happen” I
A Very Funny Comedy 11

Tw# Other Comedies and Dramas. Miss Von Branders In New Song

fX IRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
xA work. Highest wages paid. References 
required. Apply 55 Waterloo street. 314—tf.

Proprietor.ing. R.

AMUSEMENTSXT TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms P 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

TX7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. 
VV ER’S RESTAURANT.

WANAMAK- 
320—tf.

338-t.f.

mO LET-TWO SUNNY FLATS, MOD- 
X ern improvements' on the Weet Side.

E. O. PARSONS, King and Lud- 
326^3-9.

ALICE LLOYD FEATURE
OF CAMERAPHONE TODAY

TV TA.NT ED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK,VV washing. Apply to MRS. 'f. P. STARR, 
18 Carleton street. - 299-3—1.

a#NO

Thef ollowing enterprising Druggists iron FOUNDERS
•re authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipt» 
tor same.
dJWants left at Times Want Ad.
Stutinn* are immediately telephoned 
to dris office and if received before 
2.30 pm- are'inserted' the same day. 
ijlun»» Wants may be left at these 

any time during the day or
evening and will receive as prompt edwards, watchmaker, ms Maw

^ aHmmhwi aaifjdilt Affid JUJ Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
«na cakciui anamon as ™ docks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Poe-

to The times Office. . C.Prlcc3' AU Work Quaraatec<l

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 UneeAwl 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H J, Dick. 144 Ortthtte Sweet 

'{Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Sweet 
fcjC.<tiushes flcGx, 109 Brussel* Street

NORTH END. 
fi«e»W. Hoben. 358 MurSweet 
El D-rick. 403 htin Sweet 
RobtE. Coupe. 357 Mem Seem 
E. j.Mahony. 29 Mem 3m*t

WEST END:
W5GrWlen,Coc Rodney end Lndlew 
W.C Wien, Cor. Union end Rodney 
H-AXttve. Cor. Ludlow end Tower

LOWER COVE.
P. J.-Deoolme, 297 Charlotte Sweet

VALLEY.
Chet. K. Short. 63 Geiden Sweel 
C.F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

fairville.
O. Dl-Haw», Fain*,

Enquire of 
low Streets. LIFE INSURANCE

8—Big Features—8The cameraphone will be the attraction 
at the Opera House tonight, Bixley and 
Holcomb, who have been advertised for 
the past few days, have been cancelled 
and will not appear on this week's pro
gramme. The cameraphone programme for 
tonight will be the same as last night, 
the principal feature being Alice Lloyd, 
the English comedienne, who will appear 
in three numbers. Quo A'adis will be 
shown again today. This is, declared the 
best dramatic picture ever made by the 
cameraphone company. It is a dramatic 
essence of the play of the same name. 
The other pictures are all first class acts. 
This bill will be shown for the last time 
tonight; entire change tomorrow; ma
tinee every day.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George U. Waring, Manager, 
West SL John. N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

T. E. WILSON, LTD.,’ MFR. of CAST IRON 
J Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles.Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
TeL 356. ' . ______

i AND HYGIENELET—TWO FLATS 57 VICTORIA ST.
323-1-2.

\T| TANT E D—G ENBRAL 
V V Cooke. Beat references. To go 
States. High wages. WOMEN’S EX
CHANGE, 47 Germain Street, St. John.

GIRLS AND 
to the

mo
X Apply on. premises.

New York, February 24—The Associa
tion of Life Ineurancei presidents has ap
pointed a committee to consider the sug
gestion of Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale 
University, that the insurance companies 
appropriate money for a campaign of edu
cation to improve hygienic conditions 
throughout the United States to be con- 
ducted by the Committee of One Hun
dred on National Health. At the time 
he made the suggestion, Prof. Fisher said 
a practical application of mod,em hygiene 
would add fifteen years to human me, 
and that the life insurance companies 
would be justified in appropriating funds 
toward an object that would reduce the 
mortality expenses of their policyholders.

George E. Ide, president, Home Life In
surance Company, New York; J- R- Clar , 
president, Union Central Life c‘n™n t'' 
Ohio; E. B. Craig, vice-president, V olun- 
teer State Life, Chattanooga, Tenn.; John 
K. Gore, actuary. Prudential' Insurance 
Company, Js'ewark, N. J-; Dj" A- ‘ ’ 
Knight, medical director Metropolitan 
Life, Netv York; John C. McCall, secre
tary, New York Life, New York; James 
McKeen, general solicitor, Mutual Life 
New York; F. Sanderson, joint general 

Canada Life, Toronto Canada; 
Edgar S. ScotJ, president, Franklin Lite,
SPInn!ppomtmg the committee an effort 
was made to select men representing the 
various branches in life insurance work, 
so that the different -problems involved 
in the proposition, executive, actuarial, 
legal, and medical, could be passed upon 
by experts. 1

LTO LET—ENQUIRE 38 CHARLES 
334-3-2.

TTtLAT X'. st.
ANTED-A CAPABLE SERVANT FOR 

Must be goodI W general housework, 
plain cook. References required. Apply lo8

306—it

Bl- mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST., UPPER PART 
X of house No. 114. Douglas Avenue. May 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply on t^e premlees. 333-t.f.

Germain street.

/"1IRLS WANTED-APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VT CO... Ltd. 252-tl.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

m LET—LOWER FLAT 31 BENTLEY 
street, 6 rooms and bath, modern Im

provements, electric light. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday mornings. Apply 175 Cheeley 
street. 319-2—29.

T2riHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market, Tel. 252.

TNTBLLÎGENT GIRL WANTS POSITION, 
X Grade IX pupil; good at figures, and‘can 
furnish best of references. Address, B. 
care of Times.

m
t HOLMES and BUCHANAN

WATCHMAKER Will sing in duet the impassioned 
love-eong, “THE ROSARY"—B. 
Nevin.

* mo LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART ■ & RITCHIE, 114 Prince Win. Street.

318—tf.
WANTED

ROBERT BUCHANAN-TenorTX TANT ED—CO ATM AKERS. APPLY TO D. 
VV & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

340-t.f.
■V "Believe Me, If All Those 

log Young Charms"—Moon
Endesr-mO LET—COMFORTABLE HOUSE, NEW. 

-1 41 Canon Street, modern improvements.
A. B. McINTOSH. 308—tf. BRAND NÈW SHOW AT

THE NICKEL TODAYMISCELLANEOUS
TTTRIGHT & CO.—ALL KINM OF W Trucking, promptly attended toTorders 
taken at 44 Elm St. ’Tel No. Main 1,344.

33^“3*3.

f EDOUARD COURTNAIS -BaritXXTANTED—LADIES TO KNOW THAT A 
▼ V good dressmaker or seamstress can be 

had by applying to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street. 23—tf.- BRICKmO LET—UPPER FLAT NEW 

X house cor. Elgin and Victoria street, 
eight rooms, and bath. All improvements. Hot 
water heating, electric wiring $240 (heated.) 
Apply on premises. 306-2—57.

In the new ballad—‘’Premise."The rain kept most people indoors last 
evening, but yesterday afternoon the

W^?VaUNC,æ? Flag£CLptfdS SaTia* weVvcr^muct 

Steady. employment. Apply HORACE C. pleased with the programme. The star
BROWN, 83 Germain Street, •______ feature, of course, wae Miss Holmes and

Mr. Buchanan’s artistic rendering of 
Ethelbert Nevin’s soulful love plaint, The 
Rosary, which was accompanied by Mr. 
Buchanan on a piano placed ,on the stage. 
There were insistent demands for more 
of this number. Mr. Buchanan sang Be
lieve Me If All Those Endearing Toting 
Charms, as well. Today the duet will be 
sung again, but Mr. Buchanan’s selec
tion in solo will be Violets, a popular 
ballad. Mr. Gourtnais will sing Whisper 
To Me In Your Dreams. The pictures for 
today are: Edgar Allen Poe—a free ad
aptation; The Scar, a romance; Those 
Awful Hats, and a Pathe comedy. Why 
They Fell Out. Tomorrow there will be a j 
new programme of pictures. j

EDGAR ALLEN POE-Poet
Pictorial history of some of his life's 
most important events. "The Ra- 

. ven."ssmgmm rjpo LET—THE ST. JOHN -REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY, LIMITED, will rent May 

1st next, the following premises. Inspection 
permitted Tuesday and Friday afternoons' 
from 2 to 4: *
1.—Small flat of five rooms. No. 171 Erin, 

street (near Havmarket Square.)
4. —Double tenement house ; upper flat 8

rooms, lower flat 6 rooms, bathroom, 
modern plumbing. Nos. 71 and 73 Lud
low street.

5. —Lower flat, 122 Duke street (Just off
Charlotte) ; modern plumbing, electric 
light; 6 rooms ; bathroom, rental $180. 

Further particulars apply to L. P. D. TIL
LEY, Solicitor, Canada Life Building.

30T-3—6.

“THE SCAR”-A Dramadence.
BOARDING One of Pathe Freres* masterpieces 

in acting and coloring.
RBPA,H,NtirVmLINS.nMADO- 

SID-
xrioLiN

line. Banjos and - 
etrumenta repaired. Bows rehaired. 
NBY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

£

* ■DOARDINO—rOUROR FIVK 31SNT LB- 
41 S«~u ÏKiet" 1 ,ceommo iku." "THOSE AWFUL HATS”-Skit

Now let the men laugh. It's their 
turn. A good idea.J TjrAoÆÆ.

ing Mill The best place in St. John_ to buy
fit -

yarns.

I ;

ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE. -WHY THEY FELL 0UT”~FtmI TAKE NOTICE that Charles D. Trueman 
of the City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of Saint John, Province b' ** 
Brunswick, merchant, pursuant to tn 
visions of Chapter 141 of the Coneolti 
Statutes, 1903, "respecting assignments

Or how women hate to get the same 
kind of clothes.I

ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMMEf New 
to the pro- 
Coneolldated

W.MVW.VB, -------p, „ j|ii 1 and

preferences by insolvent persons" did on the 
nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1909, make 
a general assignment * * l
creditors to the unders r_
Michael, of the same place, broker, and 
Henry H. Pickett, of the same place, bar
rister-at-law; and 
the creditors of the 
man will be held at the office of E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess Street, In the said City 
of Saint John, on Friday, the 26th day of 
February instant, at the hour of four 

of the same day, 
ipectors and giving 
ce to the disposal 

of the estate, and" thé! transaction of such 
" ’ ’ legally come before

FIN® ,KeR,oB,^W=eHFÏnB=,INGŒ
and Fruits of all descriptions. All kinds of 
Tinware always in stock. Close prices for 
cash at R. M. TOBIAS & CO.. No. 276 
Brussel» street. ,

‘
mo LET—SELF-CONTAIN ED FLAT, 
A. Germain street, 7 rooms and bath; mod- 

MORGAN, 
300-3—1.

MARCH—The Drill Master. 
OVERTURE—Sunshine and Shower». 
VALSE—Wilhelm ina.
MARCH—Some Dill Pickles. 
INTERMEZZO—Little Coquette.

ern improvements. J. M. 
Orange street.

92 P. E. I. DESPERADOES 
HAVE BEEN CAUGHT

the benefit 
i Charles

t of his 
E. Mac-mO . LET — SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 

-A Germain street, heated by hot water, 
modern improvements. M. J. MORAN, 92 
Orange street. . 301-3—1.

oZ ,BAe-y
Dish for foe. McGRATH’S FURNHURE 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to 17« 
Brussels street.

Everything RefinedTHE STAR’S SHOWatoftj that.?,a meeting of 
e aald Charles D. True- ■ MADE A BIG HIT!

stormy last night, but the ou their way to Dorchester from Char
lottetown two weeks ago to serve sentence 
for theft, broke jail at Sydney, where they 
had been stopping over night, were^ cap
tured today

__| |__ MB.___ __ ___ _ ___ r.„.. Louisbutg
feature -of the bill and wa« applauded Yb* snen w 
ughoiit. The Tilting Fight in Canoes penitentiary._______ ■

rno LET—UPPER SUNY FLAT,
-A Road, 8 rooms, self-contained. $10 per 
month, Seen Wednesday, M. Watt 328-3-9.

151 CITYTBe»aLuDich°^%|f.w.

Meat Pies. Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 238 
Union street.

It was very stormy last night, but the
February instant, at /t 

______________ _______________  o'clock In tire afternbpy
-FIRST OF MAY NEXT, tf ÆWBïïfiSf*! 

self-contained flat, 31 Wright street, 
seven rooms, bathroom and scullery, with all 
modern improvements, hot water heating, 
electric light; rent $280. Can ' be seen from 
3 to 5 Friday afternoons. Enquire of JAMES 
L. CARMICHAEL, Î2 Waterloo street.

24$—tf.

handy, cosy Star in Union Hall, North 
End, canglil many passerby and enter
tained he aria she for over an hour with 
a magnificent programme ,df motion pic
ture hits, songs, etc. The war-drama “Her 
Military Hero/’ was the most conspicu-

rpof; LET^FROM

y. Shephard was caught at 
and McDonald at Janies River, 
twill be sent tomorrow to • the

FOR SALE other business as sha 
the meeting. .

And notice is further given that all credi
tors are required to file their claims duly 
proven with the assignees or one of them, 
within three months from the date of this 
notice, unless further time be allowed by a 
judgerof the Supreme or County Court, and 
that all claims not filed within the time 
limited, or such further time as may be al
lowed by any such judge, shall be wholly 
barred of any right to share in the proceeds 
of the estate, and that the assignees shall 
be at liberty to distribute the proceeds of 
the estate as If any claim not filed/ as afore
said did not exist, but without prejudice to 
the liability of the debtor therefor.

Dated at the City of Saint Johti, in the 
said City and County of Saint John, the 19th 
day of February, A. D. 1909.

CHARLES E. MAOMICHABL, 
HENRY H. PICKETT.

7- ■ ICC On and after Suriday, Oct. Uth, 1998, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:UOR 6ALE-AT A. BARGAIN. ONE MO- 

F tor boat, bull 2(H6 feet, long, 4 ft.. 
Inches wide. Planks ot white pine, oak Um
bers. Also fitted with one 28-gallon gasoHne 
tank. Apply 29 Broad street.

17K)R SALE—PARLOR SUITE, OIL- 
X cloths, carpets, etc., 8 months’ In use. 
146 Carmarthen street. sia-*—zy.

ous «X
throughout. The Tilting Fight 
brought forth many laughs. There were 
three other comedies, , and two more 
dramas. Tonight the same show will be 
put on and its a dandy. Tomorrow the 
picture show will be entirely changed.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard)............................................................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Caippbellton, 
Point du Che ne, Plctou and the Syd
neys .............................................................................. 7.0G

No. 26—Express for PL du Chene, Hali
fax and Plctou.................................

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton .. ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..
No. 338—Suburban for Hampton 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also PL du Chene...............................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax......................... .

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the 
Sydneys .. .. « • .. •. •. .• .. ».

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton ..................................................................................

7 Express from Sussex '.......................
No. ICC—Express from Montreal, Quebec 

and Pt. du Chene . • • • » • • • • • * «•
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard)................ ••
No 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.85
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.............................. 18.KI
No. 1—Express from Moncton and , ,

Truro........................................................ ..... *-21-20
No. U—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard) .. .. ., -• 4.W
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o'clock midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street. Sti 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

’ GEORGE CARVILL, O. T. A.
Moncton. Oct. 7, 1908.

Supt. William Downie, ot the C. P. R.. 
and W. B. Howard, D. P. A., returned 
vesterday from Montreal.

IV mo LET—VERY. CONVENIENT UPPER 
-L Flat of House No. 143 Broad street, at 
present Occupied by Mrs. Plummer. Apply 
T. L. COUGHLAN on premises. 243-Jf.

mO LET—FLAT AND BARN ON WATBR- 
J- loo Street. Enquire of MITCHELL, 
the Stove Man, 204 Union Street, opposite 
Opera House. 297 tf.

«*
CAFB

SVc^ £f?ir?aMI^h 
"SX b^riunVaSd ^ppïÿ

cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro-

12.46

VITOL ;; :: ;i?:UUIOR SALE-FARMS. ALSO HOUSE AND 
Lota, at Brookvllle. J. E. PORTER, 

75 Main Street.'*

T710R SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY BB- 
X? longing to estate of late John Beatteay,, 
224 Rockland Road; lot 100 x 120; two story 
tenement house, rented for $180. Apply 
T. H. HALEY, Charlotte street. 278-tf.

WROTE FIRST STORY 
IN A SANITARIUM

18.15285.fi
Viome 

a. m. 
prietor.

19.09I /TH) LET—SMALL FLAT, FOUR OR FIVE 
J- room*, No. 248 Brittain Street, south 
mrÆnbe s??n a°y day. Apply to F. W. 
BLIZZARD, Permanent Mortgage Cham
bers, or R. G. MAGEE, Phone 879.

The Great Blood, Flesh and 
Nerve Tonic

.. ... ..23.36Xcw York, Feb. 23—Through tthe forth- 
novel, “Fatea: coming publication of his new 

and the Butterfly," the strange story of 
Forest Halsey, the brilliant young author, 
has come to the surface. Hajsey’s first 
successful story wae written in a sanitar- 
ium at Morris Plains._____  :

The scion of a wealtiiy”anT7nstocratic 
family, Foryst Halsey jvas known a feiv 
years ago as .a blooded youth who toast
ed the smiling world in bumpers of cham
pagne and burned the candle at both ends 
and in the middle. On one occasion he 
stood in front of the Flatiron building 
and insisted on giving away money. This 
was such an unusual proceeding, espeeialy 
in New York, that the police gathered, him

Ï COAL AND WOOD 244-tf.
After the sale of government horses yes

terday was concluded. Auctioneer Potts 
sold Dan Gilbert, a stallion belonging1 to 
Aid. Jewett, of Fredericton, to William 
Alexander^ of the MaVsh bridge, for $300. 
The trotting stallion Cyclist, also belonging 
to Aid. Jewett, was withdrawn.

Vltol Tablets Invigorate the Blood and 
System when broken by overwork and worry.
cessesbôUfndlsUeasTlndycure nervous'despond

ency, lose of memory, confusion of Ideas, 
wain in thé back, rheumatism. 
v Mrs E aider, 19 Lake street, 
ime, writes: For five years I have been a 

Bufferer. my spirits were so depressed 
that at times I thought I would do something 
awful I was afraid to be left alone. I could 

at nights, mv nerves were com- Dletefy gone. I tried everything I could hear 
of but lot do relief till I tried Vltol Tablets 
The first box helped me. After I had taken 
eiT boxes I was completely cured. My, what archange. * wl guarantee* Vltol Tablet, to 
cure all cases of nervousness, anaemia gen
eral muscular weakness and depression of 
the spirits. Price, 50c. box, six boxes for
*"e°' C. Brown, druggist, corner of Union 
and Waterloo streets, sole agent for New 
Brunswick -‘ and Nova Scotia.

U»TiXOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
J: and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER. ‘ 273 to 877 Hay market 
Square.

mO LET-FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST., 
•A 9 rooms and bath; hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Monday and Thursd 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON,

7.50
.. 9.06No.JAMBS S. 

TeL 42.
ay, 3 to 5. 
' 199-tf.

■13.44

.16.00
T^LBCTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE

T SmfS&iïbiïThaffïïi
Nelson street, 8. John. N. B.

St. < Gather-T°
162—tf.

/^HOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRYk^c±‘sorCo^G.

CO., 238 Paradise Bow. ’Phone 1227.
PL du

STOVES AND RANGES
mug MOST MODERN AND BCONOMIQAL 
X Ranges made. Made In St John in the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Province 
McLBAN, HOLT A CO., 155 Union street 
TeL No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

tlD. V, * W. T. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
t»Lif gal# and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 8mythe 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—118.

S

Street,8-8-lyr.

IXTOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
PW tor your money when you buy your 
wood st city ■ Fuel Company's City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always In stock. TELEPHONE. «8. 
857 City Road.

in.MEDICINE HAT.
Mr. Halsey’s grpat claim to notice in the 

olcl days, however, was when, he declared 
in an uptown hotel one night that he 

following himself. The attaches tir 
the hotel called in the jioliec and they 
took, him to tire police,station. There he 
suggested that he ought to prefer a 
i barge against himself for malicious -per
secution. He laughed over this afterward 
and the authorities hav^ never yet been 
able to figure1 out whether he was having 
fun with tlifcm or not.

At all events lie went to the sanitarium 
and it was thc|c. while under the care of 
l)r. Evans, one of the alienists who figured 
'in the Thaw case, that he declared his- in- —— ... ...
tentioh of writing a story. ( He was ^ Yf, W. rKlnll,
lmmorcil and m an incredibly short time
had produced a tale entitled "Mrs. \ an ; bana^ftr. Branch SL John, KB 
Clinton's Daughter." |

This story was mailed from White —
Plains to a young -woman who markets 
stories. She sold it to ïôu.ng's Magazine, 
and it was published in January, 1098.
Soon after Halsey was released as cured.’

Medicine Hat! Medicine Hat!
Why are you making a clatter like that 7 
Twenty or forty or fifty below.
Rubbing it In with a blistering enow; 
Starting the game with a "poof" from 

Alaska, UtilAi
Nipping ou noses in chilly Nebraska?
Old Athabasca Is now at the mat.
Medicine Hat! Medicine Hat!

—Minneapolis Journal.

■

Renting Houses

Times

HOTELS
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.j

Vi LARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
jv and Contractors. Estimates given on
jgf r ADAtETunlon W=M

VICTORIA HOTEL,
fctaMbhed A. D. IML

Assets, 93,300,000
otSanixaUoa.

--------BY------
KING STREET. WT. JOHN. N. B.

ELioTRiq elevator and all latrst

and MODERN IMPROVE BSN Tl.

Want
Ads.

Vmm paid

Over *40,000,006.i

OFFICES TO LET D. W. McCormick. Prop. vi There is no meerns by which desirable tenants can be 
re cured so quickly and with so Me trouble as by th 
of the “TIMES" Classified Cylumns. <JIt is not an 
experiment or a trial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. ÇTIMES “Want " Ads. arc read by the

of find
er pro-

e use

: US>Q dufferin
FOSTER, BOND aa CO.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. ».

John H. Bond, Mmnmgm*

A few bright, airy offiœa to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

i best tenants in the city, who rely upon the means 
ing satisfactory houses or flats. <JThousenJs 
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

! JARVIS
WHITTAKER

use

rAre Your Houses and Flats * 
Listed Here?

FOR YOU
■ Fire Insurance/ A .EvTryWoaae

vm is interested and should teow 
Am about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new YaclaalL Best-Most con-ren.

^ lent. It oleanwe

For you dear heart, I plod along.
And bravely bear my share of 
For you. dear heart, I strive to tread 
The thorny paths that lead ahead.

wrong;

Established 1866.I*
lFOR SALE! For you dear heart, T struggle ou.

Still steadfast, though all hope secrite gone; 
Blindly, I journey on my way.
For you, to gain success some day.

For you* dear heart, ie all. my toll,
For you. 1 burn the midnight oil;
And O. dear heart. It ts for you.
1 seek the rose, but find the rue.

74 Prince William Street. Uy.

tall particulars and directions in»
Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is, In good order 
and the price will be .right Call and examine

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

FLOWERS
for 1909

Some day. some day, you shall know rest, 
In silks and laces you'll be dressed;
My life-insurance premium's due,
I pay it,dear, for you, for you.

i

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

Cook s Cotton Root Compound Detroit Free Press. Roses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus 4c. Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices. ___

: The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. L 11 • 5°" 2’ xA 10degrees stronger. |3; No. 3,

J
. . prepaid on receipt of price.
/ Roo pamphlet. Address : THJ

COOFWniOINI CP-TOSONTO. ONT. UcmerlyWind**>

fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shroop’s Rheumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheuma
tism. The blood must be reached—and 
Dr. Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly for 
the blood. Test it and see! Sold by all 
druggists.

GEORGE DICK, H. 5. CruikshanK
150 Union Street

VR00M a ARNOLD
Foot of Germain.46 Brittain Street. .-Agent»(0 Prince Wm, Street

Telepho »e 1116.

THE TIMES]r -
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And All Read Want Ads.-
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WATER BOARD DID
much Business

LAST NIGHT
T^Wmb^SPORT CMX3

r 8 NS

S. P. C. A. Will Gçt a Site 
for Proposed Lethel 

Chamber
\

* ;S
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WITH THE BOWLERSWILL HOLD SIX DAY 
RACE IN NEW YORK

SOCIETY WOMEN 
ATTEND A EIGHT

LONGBOAT’S POSITION Report that Concrete Pipe on No. 
2 Section is Leaking in Fifteen 
Places—Many Appeals Heard

Results of Last Night’s Games in 
the Inter-Society and Commer
cial Leagues

Refuses to Race Now Without a 
Guarantee of $5,000 Win or 
Lose

7

LBig Go-as-You-Please Will be 
Held in Madison Square Garden 
—European Athletes Will Com
pete.

Philade’phia “Smart Set” Saw 
Drexel Biddle Spar Jack 
O’Brien at Athletic Club.

At the monthly meeting of the water and 
sewerage board last evening, it wae stated 
that the reinforced concrete pipe on No. 2 
section was leaking in fifteen place*. It 
wae decided that F. A. Barbour, tile con
sulting engineer, should be asked to report 
on the best method for making repairs.

The board agreed to allow the S. p. C. 
A. a site in the water works yard for a 
lethal chamber. On a petition for a sewer 
for property fronting on Rockland road 
and Barks street, it was decided, on the 
recommendation of the director, to adopt a 
new principle and ask the property own
ers to guarantee the interest and sinking 
fund on the bond issue.

A claim from Mrs. Kate Fitzgerald for 
$1,200 damages in connection with riparian 
rights at Lake Latimer, disclosed an inter
esting legal point as .to the city’s liability, 
and was sent to the recorder for an opin
ion.

Aid. Baxter, Frink and Rowan and 
Councillor Fox were appointed a com
mittee to report on the extension of the 
water service to Milford. The work was 
dropped about three years ago, owing to 
scarcity of labor. The pipes ore lying at 
the roadside. The estimated cost is $15,- 
000, with a revenue of about 6 per cent.

The director reported on the lands on 
the line of the pipe at Little River, say
ing that it was desirable that the city 
should own all the lands around the reser
voir and that further purchased should be 
made as opportunity offered. He recom
mended that no land slioidd be sold.

The report was adopted.
The following recommendations on ap

peals from the water assessment were 
adopted: Jane Harper, Strait Shore Road, 
recommended that $1 be stricken off bill; 
Frank E. Williams and J. Fraser Gregory, 
Dock street, recommended that tax be re
duced by $5; estate of Mary K. Trentow- 
sky, St. James street, recommended that 
bill be corrected by striking off $4.

A communication from A. A. Wilson, 
K. C., acting for W. M. Jarvis, intimating 
that liis client was about to proceed 
against the city for an over-charge of $1.25 
in his water assessment, was filed, the 
board being of opinion that the assess
ment was correct.

A communication from the council of 
the board of trade asking for an investi-

Kingston, Feb. 24—Interviewed on the 
Degeronto reserve, Tom Longboat said lie 
will not run another race until he is guar
anteed $5,000, win or lose, He does not 
expect that the Shrubb promoters will 
put up this amount, and states that he 
expects his first race will be with Fred 
Appleby, the fleet Englishman who beat 
Shrubb at 16 miles .and later set a world’s 
record lor the distance. Appleby chal
lenged the big Indian to a series of three 
races in Toronto, in March, April and 
Alav. Longboat replied. “For $6,000,*’ and 
as his price is not exorbitant the deal will 
probably go through. Longboat, at least, 
is certain that it will. Mrs. Longboat de
nies that Bert Maracle is to act as Tom’s 
manager. The Indian says he is strictly 
out of training at present.

On the Victoria bowling alleys last night. 
In the Inter-Society series, St, John the 
Baptist team defeated St Joseph's, taking 
three out of the four points. The following 
were the scores:

I■ .New York, Feb. 24—Thirteen of the 
tyfcatest long distance athletes in Europe 
left Liverpool Saturday on the Cunard line 
steamer Lucania to compete in the inter
national six day go-as-you-please race at 
M^dieon^ Square Garden during ' the week

The European representatives Were sel
ected from over one hundred and fifty 
applicants, ànd the list includes several 
runners who have played important parts 
in recent professional races throughout 
Europe. The countries represented by the 
athlete* who sailed yesterday are Eng
land, France, Ireland, Italy, Holland and 
Belgium.

The racé marks a departure "in the his
tory of professional athletes. Unlike the 
old-time six-day walking matches, this 
event will be a six-day Marathon contest 
in all that the name implies, and as it is 
a team competition new world's records 
will probably be hung up, for all the dis
tances after the first fifty miles.

To meet the European champions the 
best men in the United è ta tee 
selected, and although the pairing of the 
men ha* not yet been completed the teams 
already selected give every indication oi 
putting up a stiff argument with the for
eigners. In addition to the American 
teams, which will probably number ten, 
and compriae the greatest distance run
ners in the country, Percy Smallwood,, 
champion of Wales, has entered the con
test# with James Curran, champion of 
Scotland, as a partner.

The liet of entries also includes teams 
of Indians, Canadians, Germans, Greeks, 
Swiîs artd an extra Italian pair. The 
United States army will also be repre
sented by the best endurance men in the 
service, and it is probable that a Hindu 
combination will be added tot the list.

The teams officially selected up tot date 
are:—

Italy—Ettore Ferri and Guido Pallanti.
Holland—W. W. Wakker and C. Jan

sen. '
France—Louis Orphce and. Edouard Ci- 

bot.
Belgium—Alexander Navez and Albert

Dome.
Ireland—Francis Cunie- and Pat Fee-

England—Jack Sapeford and Fred

..nsekv—Daxid Hartley and Anthony
ggins.
Italy—Mario Roy ere and Umbgrto Ito-

is^rfisssrtoju.
drew Devaris.

Philadelphia, Feb. 23.—Philadelphia* so
cial women in gay attire sat close to the 
ringside at the Athletic Club Of Philadel
phia tonight. The Quaker City 400 was 
well represented at the club, the magnet 
being a five-round bout between Philadel
phia Jack O’Brien and A. J. Drexel Bid
dle. Women who, had graced the horse 
show, who are prominent at the assem
blies, ushered in the lenten season by vo
ciferously applauding every lead, every 
■duck and every parry made by the profes
sional to escape the wicked, wild lunges of 
his amateur opponent. It iwas estimated 
that 600 Women were present. Admission 
was by Card only and these were scarce.

Biddle, although receiving the. major 
share of the punishment, always came back 
for more and scored the only knockdown. 

‘This came as a climax to the bout. Just 
as the bell rang ending the last round, 
O’Brien stepped in and was met with a 
right-hand swing. O’Brien landed flat on 
his back. He was up in an instant, but 
the referee waved the men to their cor
ners. x

iSt. John the £

Doherty........................ 88 82
Crowley.. .... .767 82
Fbohey.. ..
George..
Harley.. ..

Il
h

89 75 83
,84 61
.96 86

72 w99%
Z

424 386 1246 ’
)

St. Joseph's.

..76 77 76
. . .79 99 79
. . .44 96 79
. . .76 82 73
....... 88 69 88

•S. Sealey..
Phlnney...............
Britt......................
S. Sweeney.. . 
O’Brien................

229 76%
Ü7 66% 
239 86%
231 77
245 80%

PROMINENT SINGER 
PROSTRATED BY LA GRIPPE

1

431 423 395 1231

A GREAT SKI JUMPER Thomas P. Macdonald, a prominent singer of Teeswater, tells how 
PSYCH I NE restored him to perfect health after a severe attack of La Grippe, 
which robbed him of his voice. He says, “ Six years ago I became a victim to 
La Grippe and had it in its worst form. The attack was unusually severe, and 
left me in terribly bad shape. I was utterly prostrated ; weak, and run down 
entirely. My voice also completely gave out, and my lunge seemed to be 
seriously affected. People who knew me, thought I was not long for this world.™ 

“I had for years been a member of our Church choir, and accustomed I 
•singing at concert* and other entertainments, but the doctor fold me that 1 
could never hope to do so any more, as it was Impossible to rare me in the 
state 1 was then in." ,

dose for others, sad 
this gave me Much

There was an Interesting bowling game leal 
night in the Commercial League on Black's 
alleys when the Electrics and Ames Holden 
Co. 'b men played, each winning two points. 
The Dunlap Rubber tin. and Insurance 
will play tonight. The following were last 
night's scores :

!
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 24—Oscar Guii- 

herson, who became the champion ski 
jumper of the world, when he cleared 138 
feet in. the annual tourney at Chippewa 
Falls, Wis., beating Leif Berg's perform
ance in Switzerland by fiye feet, has been 
a resident of Spokane since 1903. He ha* 
participated in most of the tournaments 
in the United States the last eight years, 
taking numerous prizes. Hp cleared 117 
feet at Duluth last winter, when John 
Evenson became the American champion, 
with a jump of 122 feet. Gunderson came 
to this country from Norway, where, as 
a boy, he won a score of trophies and was 
hailed a “comer’’ before lie-was 15 years 
of age. lie is 25 years of age, five feet 
and eight inches in height and wèiglis 160 
pounds. Because of the lack of deep 
enow in Spokane and the immediate vic
inity, he has been doing all,his practicing 
and training work in the hills north and 
cast of this city. He is à hard worker and 
has some original ideas about skees. Ex
perts predict he will set the world's mark 
at 145 feet before be quits the game. The 
Norsemen's Club will entertain him when 
he returns from Spokane at the close of 
the season. '

men

Ames Holden
have been

McDermott. 
Simmons.. ..
Lawson...............
Codner................

261 87
229 76%
220 73%
223 74%
263 87%

" One day I saw in the paper what PSYCHINB bad 
thought I would give it a trial, so ! sent for a sample bottle, 
immediate relief, and helped me so, that I determined to keep on wMi ft at all 
costs, and in spite of what the doctor had said. In an incredibly short space of 
time I was completely restored, and my voice was soon In grand shape again. 
They used to tell me that a breath of wind would blow me away, I had got ao 
thin, but PSYCHINB built me up in no time; I am a pretty stolid specimen of 
humanity to-day, having gained In weight and put on flesh all the time.”

‘‘ I am stronger and better to-day than I have ever been in my life before. 
PSYCHINB did wonders for me, and really I do not think there is anything 
like it for combating the after effects of that scourge LA GRIPPE.’*

------------—----- PSTCH1NE SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME.
STOP THAT COLD 0* THE RESULTS WILL HE 

SERIOUS. Yon osa do this by toainr up the system with Psychics. All druggists and dealers sell it. the and gLOfc

76.77

BOSTON AMERICANS
LEAVE FOR THE SOUTH

384 427 1196

yE lectrice.
Bob ton. Mass. Fèb. 24—There was a 

breath of summêi*' in the warmth with 
which a hundred enthusiastic followers of 
baseball waved adieu to the Boston Am
erican team as it left this afternoon for 
the regular spring practice at Hot Spring*?, 
Ark. The team will play ball in Arkansas 
for four wekes and then work back north 
opening the season in Philadelphia with 
the Athletics on April 12th.

Cosgrove .. ..
Wilson..............
CfConnor.................... 89
Kelley..
Smith..

92 S6258
23067 76% 
238 79%74

77 75
74 72

i 241 Wk
226 75%

399 '3Ô 1193
ie-iwiiim* . —

CATARRH A LEABLY SCOURGE
lIt Rains Health, pluses Deafness and 

Ends In Consumption.A LONG WALK i. i
Physicians have been experimenting for 

years with various remedies, and 
fully convinced that the only sensible rem
edy is the Ozonated Air Cure, Catarrh- 
ozone, a healing, baslamis vapor that is in
haled to all parts of the breathing organ.

Catarrhozone kills the germs that cause 
the inflamed condition of the mucous mem
brane. It relieves pain a cron# the eyes, 
clears the nose and throat of offensive dis
charges, and cures all other sickning symp
toms of the disease.

So certain is Catarrhozone to cure that 
the manufacturers guarantee it, and will 
refund the money if it foils.

This is the most generous offer ever 
made, ànd one that .n^ firm could afford 
if their remedy was not the best. If not 
cured you don’t have pay, therefore, 
you can’t make a mistake in selecting 
Catarrhozone. , <rn '

Catarrhozone gives iyonderful relief in 
cases where the hearing# is poor, and where 
there is continual dropping of mucous. If 
the nose and throat arc stuffed up it will 
clear them in a few minutes. "For years,” 
says Mr. Luce of Austin, Texas, “I tried 
to get rid of nasal catarrh. I used douches, 
atomizers, and tablets, but they did me no 
good. Then I tried Catarrhozone and was 
relieved in a few hours. Catarrhozone 
cured me in one week.”

Two months’ treatment costs one dollar 
and is guaranteed to sure; trial size, 25c. 
Sold by druggists or by mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston. Ont., or Hartford, 
Conn., U.’ S. A. Buy Catarrhozone today.

---- Jg! aSw.r.1,.

Chicago, III.; Feb. 24—John Schumann 
arrived in Chicago tonight after a record 
walk from New York. He covered a 1,20(1 
mile route in 315 walking hours. He left 
New York January 13, on a wager. Ota 
March 4. he will start from Chicago to 
push a 'wheelbarrow back to1 New York

are now
iThe New York State Public Service 

Commission has authorized the Fitch
burg R. R. Company to issue $550,000 in 
preferred stock to lie sold at public 
tion in Boston. Provision is taré" 
the capital secured by the sale 
stock must be used exclusively for the 
discharge of the company’s lawful obliga
tions, including an indebtedness to the 
Boston" and Maine R. R. Company for 
permanent improvements made to the 
Fitchburg read by the Boston and Maine, 
pursuant to the terms df tî' fèksë of the 
property made on June 30, 1900.

ST HE TRIED TO STEAL TWO
VOTES FROM COL McLEAN

Benjamin, a riparian owner at Loch Lo
mond, who contended that in agreeing to 
accept $150 he had been deceived. The city 
agreed on a basis of settlement with all 
the riparian owners last year and it was 
decided that Mr. Benjamin had no claim - 
for further compensation.

Bills amounting to $81 for two Cory 
hydrants were ordered paid.

Aid: Rowan, referring to the importance 
of keeping the catch basins clear, said 
there was considerable dissatisfaction at 
the state of the street*. On motion the 
director was authorized to employ addi
tional men for the next month.

Some discussion followed on the ques
tion of the repairs which- would be neces
sary to the reinforced concrete pipe on 
No. 2 section. Under the recent settle
ment with McArthur & McVey, the city 
is now responsible for the work.

Engineer Hunter said the pipe was leak
ing ill fifteen, places, two of which were 
in the dry lake. He was of opinion that 
the pipe could be made tight with saw
dust which lias twice been effective until 
breaks occurred in the city, which lower
ed the water, resulting in the sawdust 
being blown out by the greater pressure 
from outside. By changing the Finny 
Hill gate chamber and building an over 
flow wall to prevent the water, being 
drawn off. the pressure could be kept up.

The chairman and Aid. Rowan said 
they didn’t want any more sawdust. They 
thought any other method would be pre
ferable to it.
- Mr. Hunter said the difficulty of re
pairing the pipe with cement .on the in
side weft that the outside pressure pre
vented it gbhfg into the holes and it only 
formed a scale. By using compressed Sir 
this difficulty coulud be overcome, 
pressure of the air would be raised to 
that of the water when the pipe was in 
use and by overcoming the outside pres
sure the interior, of -the pipe could be 
painted.

The director said he had received a 
sample of a water proof varnish for 
cement which lie was going to test.

It was arranged that* Mr. Hunter should 
co-Operate with the director and see if 
the varnish would be satisfactory.

Aid. Baxter asked if it would not be 
possible to repair the pipe by cutting out 
the faulty sections.

Mr. Hunter replied that the trouble 
was the under drain might be taking the 
water from 500 feet of pipe.

The chairman said he did not think 
much |iarm was being done by the leaks, 
and with 4,000,000 gallons a day going to 
waste from the mains and pipes in the 
city it might be better to direct attention 
to those first.

After some further discussion it 
decided, on motion of Aid. Willet, that 
F. A. .Barbour, the consulting engineer, 
should be asked to submit a report in 
writing at the next meeting of the board 
as to the best method to adopt in re
pairing the leaks.

i
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Don't drug the Stomach, or •stimulate 
the Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. It 
is the weak nerves that are crying out for 
help. Vitalize these weak ineufe control- 
ing nerves with Dr. Shop’s Restorative, 
and see how quickly good health will come 
to you again. Test it and see! Sold by 

.'all druggists.

in.

)
Ottawa Hears a Story About a Returning Officer in the 

Queens-Sunbury Election—Many St. John Men at Capital.

medicine in Montreal, spent a day or two 
with him and was at the capital for a day 
also. Incidentally while here he bôoméd 
St. John’s claims for the exhibition grant. 
His interest in the city was keen and 
while not sent by the Exhibition Asso
ciation hie presentation of the case was 
quite equal to that of any chosen dele
gate.

Ottawa, Feb. 23—There have been
plenty of maritime province men in the 
capital this week. The arrival of each in
dividual or group is watched with some 
interest and there is a notable curiosity 
to know just what is the business that 

. Tfle idea of

United States—Mike Spring and Ed. 
AdatflH, Frank" AfinWe afid 3. P? O’Dris
coll, R. J. Dineen and Albert H. Corey, 
Henry Shelton and James Frazer, George 
Harrington and Jerry Sullivan, Edward 
con Kaenal and Irving Coleman.

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT
brings them to the capital 
anyone coming to Ottawa just to see how 
the representatives do things and bow 
parliament is carried on, is calculated ab
surd. That may be the reason why more 
people do pot show up here during the 
session.

Of course, none of the maritime gentle- 
referred to want anything. Mr. Pot-

The New York National league club ap
peal* to be held In chancery by several 
of McGraw’s star players. Christy Math- 
ewson, the pitcher;1 George Wilts®, the 
crack lefthafoier ; Third. Baseman'. Arthur 
Devlin, Second Baseman Larry Doyle, and 
last, but not least, {dike Donlip,. are bold
ing out for more money’. Donlita demands■ 
$8,000. Mathewson, it is believed, wants 
as much as Donlin will receive, and so it 
goes right down the line.

Billy Sullivan, the catcher of the Chi
cago Americans, has signed a contract for 
the coming season. No announcement was 
madé that Sullivan would be the new man
ager of the team. In case Fielder Jones 
does hot retain, but from the length of 
time Subvan was closeted in Comiskey’s 
private office, it looked as if the deal was 
being arranged.

The veteran politician, Edward Lan- 
talum, has been in view for a few days 
and will probably leave for home this 
afternoon. Mr. Lantalum's personal am
bitions were not in evidence but there were 
some things in connection with the port 
that he Was interested in—for others. The 
ex-M. P. P. knows most of the big poli
ticians and can cover more ground in m 
day than many of those who get here.

Percy W. Thomson is thinking of put. 
ting the S. S. Benlac upon the Gaepe route, 
provided the company can get the $16,00ft 
subsidy usually given for this service. The 
destruction of the Lady Eileen makes an. 
other boat necessary and there has beery 
some competition for the subsidy. The 
Quebec port is in Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s own 
county and as he lias the most to do witlf 
granting the subsidy there is some uncerJ 
tainty as to the prospect. A local com-/ 
pany is being organized but the steamer), 
they propose to put on the route cannot^ 
compare with the Senlac in point of aer 
commodation or speed. Campbellton resit 
dents and the member for Bestigouche, 
Mr. Reed, are anxious to have the Senlaqj 
chosen and A. E. S. McKenzie, formerly}, 
of St;. John but now of Campbellton, in 
here urging that the recommendation <a 
the North Shore town be adopted. |

READVILLE TRACK SOLD
Boston, Mass., Feb. 24—The Readvillè 

race-track in Hyde Park and Dedham, late 
today, became the property of A. J. 
Welch, of Hartford, Conn., who, for 
two weeks has been conducting negotia
tions with the New England Trotting 
Horse Breeders' Association for the pur
chase of the property.

The property consists of about 75 acres 
of land and is assessed for $92,00(1, but 
was offered to Mr. Welch originally for 
$70,000:

The change of management is held to 
ensure the continuance of first class rac
ing at this track.

men
linger, the manager of the government 
railways, who usually dispenses economy 
and contracts from liis office in Moncton 
cannot naturally be accused of being in 
the ranks of “seekers.” Chief Engineer 
McKenzie can keep him company in this 
respect and the genial district engineer of 
the transcontinental company, Foes, is 
always upon business bent.

Just while mentioning names prominent 
in railway circles the large form of Thoe.
Malcolm looms tip in the corridor. All the 
old members know Malcolm and they like 
him well enough to back up any project 
die has. Malcolm is the type of man who 
assists in building up young countries. He 
is' a railway contractor and for some time 
has been building a railway through the 
forest primeval in northern New Bruns
wick. He has had considerable assistance 
from individuals and governments and if 
he wants more will no doubt get it.

Willard Kitchen, another railway build
er, is also here. He has a big undertaking 
also in New Brunswick, but on the trans
continental. The G. T. P. commission is 
located here and his business is largely 
with them.

Moncton has a number of good citizens 
here who did not accompany Messrs. Pot- 
tinger and McKenzie.

The Liberal leader of the opposition,
Hon. C. W. Robinson, and his colleague 
in the late government, Frank Sweeny, 
both arrived yesterday morning and have 
been shaking hands with political and 
personal friends since. They would tell 
you that they are upon no particular busi
ness,. but there are always a few people 
who want promotion or employment and 
these kindly gentlemen will not forget to 
assist Mr. Emmereon in doing what they 
can for them.

There are, it is understood, some ap
pointments of a more important nature 
in Moncton and the disposal of that of 
collector of customs may have some bear
ing upon thç political future of some 
prominent layman of the county of West
morland. It is too early to predict.

Messrs. Lodge and Holstead are also 
from Moncton. They are enjoying a 
holiday and are interested in members 
more than ministers.

Contrary to genera] expectation Mr.
James Ready was not here looking for the 
repeal of the Scott Act. With a lively 
recollection of what happened last session 
he came to Ottawa to give Dr. Lancaster 
a word of encouragement in his effort to 
have the senate abolished. If you ask Mr.
Rcadv what lie got in Ottawa he will Blobbs-'In these days of competition It. , ', , , ,, 7.1 _•„ .. is hard for a man to climb up In the world.probably tell >on la grippe. Slobbs—“Yes, but. it's tougher still lo have

M. F. Moopey, whose son is studying to climb down again. '

Bouts decided on Tuesday night were:
New York—Alike Glover of Boston out

pointed Eddie Carter of Philadelphia in 
10 rounds at Brown's gymnasium.

Harritsburg, Pa.—Leo Houck of Lanuas- 
ter shaded Grover llayes of Chicago in 
six rounds.

Lymansvillc, R. I.—A1 Delmoirt of Mel- 
ford. Mass., stopped Young Dawson of 
Providence in 15 roimde.

Manchester, N. H.—Willie Riley of 
South Boston showed his superiority 
Eddie Toy of San Francisco in a 15-round 
boxing match at the Rollaway rink to
night.

Harry Stoinfeldt, third baseman of the 
Chicago Nationals is seriously ill with dip- 
therm at hie home in Bellevue, Ky.

Bill Lang, the Australian heavy-weight 
is coming to America with Sam Fitzpat
rick, manager of Jack Johnson.

Billy Keeler is counting upon quitting 
the right field position, as he feels that 
playing the sun field has hurt his batting.

Detroit, Mich.. Feb. 24—A bout between 
Charles Kennedy, of New York, and 
Harry Cobb, of Detroit, can* to an end 
in the seventh round at Windsor tonight, 
when Cobb fell unconscious and his sec
onds claimed a foul. Cobh was revived 
after a few minutes. No decision was 
rendered, but Kennedy appeared to have .a 
slight advantage.

PROMINENT THEATRICAL. 
^MANAGER DEAD IN BOSTON

Boston, Mass., Feb..J?2—Eugene Tomp
kins, prominent fdr many vp&rs as a the
atre manager and owner, died tonight at 
his residence, 325 Commonwealth avenue, 
after a long illness.

Eugene Tompkins was born in Boston,
Sept. 28, 1850, and after graduating from 
Chauncy Hill school; êî» tiered mercantile 
pursuits. In a short time he took up d 
managerial career^ under his father. Dr.
Orlando Tompkins, who several years be
fore, had given up a pharmacy to bring 
out Edwin Booth in tlie Bostop theatre, 
which the elder Tompj$ins secured fdr the 
purpose and continued to control.

While in Paris in 1877, Eugene Tomp
kins saw possibilities in Victor Sardou’s 
“Les Exiles*’ and importuned his father 
to allow him to purchase the American 
right in the piece. Thenson finally se
cured consent and the play wae staged in 
the Boston Theatre. It ran for an entire 
year, and the profits were said to be suf
ficient to run the theatre for more than 
two years.

This successful advent of Eugene Tomp
kins into the theatrical world was char
acteristic of his entire career, which saw 
hardly a single failure.

The elder Tompkins, dying in 1885,
Eugene Tompkins succeeded to the man
agement of the Boston Theatre, which he 
continued to direct until June, 1901. In 
1887 he leased the Fifth Avenue The
atre in New York, and \ little later, with 
E. C. Gilmore, he secured the Academy of 
Music, in New York. On the. stage of 
the Academy of Music Mr. Tompkins 
produced “The Black Crook.*’
“Babes in the Wood,” it marked two of 
his biggest successes. ( %

The esteem in which, the theatrical 
manager was held" was attested in 1882, 
when the governor, mayor and many other 
public officials gave Mr. Tompkins a pub
lic testimonial in the Boston Theatre.
•»*.££C married twiee’lliB 6ecpnd| Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, Sr., Gives

This Sum to Build Model Tene
ments in New York

overStanley Ketchell has practically agreed 
to meet the winner of the' Thomas-Kclly 
bout, scheduled for today at New York. 
There is a strong likelihood that Kètcholl 
will show in Boston if a suitable opponent 
can be secured.

Addie Joss, the Cleveland twirier, pays 
this tribute to Cy Young: “I have al
ways contended , and always will, that 
Cy is the grandest' pitcher the game has 

produced. No doubt there are twirl- 
ers today who rank just as high, when 
it comes to the winning of games, but 
when the fact is taken into consideration 
that the ‘grand old man’ lias been in the 
business for 20 years, and has always been 
a top-notcher, the truth of the above as
sertion becomes apparenj.”

Columbus, O., Feb. 24-tEd. Smith, of 
Columbus got the decision over Mike Don- 

of Rochester, N. Y., in a six-round 
boxing contest tonight.

Costs A
Trifle; Value 
Is Immense

The

The by-electkm in Carleton and the re«: 
turn of Mr. Kidd by acclamation has 
given some of the new Tory members of 
parliament a Chance to say things they*, 
would not care to repeat on the floora ofl 
the house. They hinted at bribery and 
other corrupt practices.. It is another caw 
of the motes and beams. Neither party 
has any monopoly of purity and some of 
the stories tokT by the Liberal M. P.’s of 
the experience they hid of Tory tactics 
show that they were forced to keep their 
eyes open. In New Brunswick there were 
some glaring instances of corrupt Tory 
practices. Mr. Carvell in an address to 
the electors in the local by-election ex
posed some of the methods of his oppon- : 
ent and in Queens-Sunbury, where so much 
row was raised about the violation of bal
lot secrecy, one returning officer when the 
votes were counted wae called upon by 
the Liberal scrutineer to produce two 
missing ballots. He hesitated and the de
mand was made more firmly. Then he 
produced them—from his trousers' pocket— 
and both of them were marked for Mc
Lean, the Liberal candidate.

ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

Joey Bowker, the 'English bantam, ar
rived in Boston on Tuesday night and was 
introduced at the Armory A_ A. He will 
make his first appearance in Boston with 
Abe Attell ae his opponent. it Frank Chance is figuring on making the 
Chicago Nationals four-time winners. Oth
er good men have had the same ambition, 
but none of them made good.AsèptO ovan

Choosing FriendsARTICHOKE FARM
YIELDS FORTUNE

SOAP POWDER Girls who wish to enjoy* a good social 
position should be very careful about 
théir acquaintances. It is an easy matter 
to make friends and lose them. The 
friend of today may not be the proper 
person socially for you to know in years 
to come and if you twine your heart 
around her and you must throw her 
aside when duty demands, it will be hard 
and will make your heart very heavy. In 
choobing your friends, be always careful 
and you will avoid heartaches in the fu
ture. ,

was

Rome, Feb. 23—Six months ago a Nea
politan bought for $2,000 a plot four miles 
outside of Rome which was to be devoted 
to the growing of artichoke*. While dig
ging recently he discovered a large marble 
fountain six feet high and six feet in di
ameter, with a frieze of dancing girls in 
bas relief, evidently the product of a Gtoek 
chisel. Despite efforts to keep the discov
ery secret the archaeological department 
heard of it and cent a committee to in
vestigate. This committee valued the dis
covery at $100.000. The government, which 
is legaly entitled to purchase these finds 
at three-fourths of their value, offered the 
farmer *75.000. but the value of* the dis- 

evidcntly purposely undercs-

As ASEPTO is an anti
septic preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand,until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jc.

• Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

first
With

$1,000,000 TO HELP THE 
WHITE PLAGUE VICTIMS A large number of friends of Rev. Ecf- 

ward E. Scully. C. R., assembled in 
the depot, yesterday afternoon to say good
bye as he left for Saratoga. Rev. E. Hol
land, C. SS. R., who is to take Father 
Scully*» place, has arrived in the city from 
Saratoga.(roup

Instant Relief M. 
if Tbuuse ***

HY0MEI
■ I (mwtica Hm-o-m) 1

RECORDER TO DECIDE
|F WIGMORE CAN RUN HARDER JOB.

„ ... New York, Feb. 24.—Mrs. William K.
Previous to nearly every civic election Vanderbilt, sr., Iias given more than $1,- 

occur cases of prospective candidates dis- 000,000, it was announced today, for the 
covering that under the existing act they election of four model tenements near the

— ’SSSSSS^BSS^S.agei of the Sussex Dairy Company, who operated in connection with Dr. Henry L. 
recently announced liis intention of being Shively’* tuberculosis clinic at -the Preshy- 
a candidate in Kings ward, has applied to terian Hospital and are to be known as 
the common clerk to have settled a point the Shively Sanitari tenement* A nioder- 
involving Ins eligibility and the matter has : ate rental will be charged tenants. Most 
been referred to the recorder to give bis I 0f the new features in their construction 
opinion. !àre suggestions by Dr. Shively, who has for

Mr. W igmore is assessed on $300 person j some years been in charge of 31 rs. Van- 
property and $1.500 income. The act, it : derbilt's relief work among tuberculose 
said, requires every candidate to be 
scesed on real Or personal property or on 
both together to tile extent o'f $1,000, and 
takes no account of income. It is said
Hint fnr ihis resemi Mr Witrmnr,. . A married mans table manners arc Im- that. lor this reason Air. Vi igmore ..proved-1»T' frequently having company tor
not be able to run. —- ' dinucrU-Florlfla' Tiincs-Vnioa.

covery was 
timated. The farmer refused to part with 
the discovery at tlie price named. He also 
refused lo allow any further excavating 
by the department. The government is 
waiting for the farmer to come down ir 
bis demands. Meanwhile the fountain 

i is deteriorating from the exposin'!). Arclii- 
: chokes are growing on land which proh- 
|ably contains many treasures of aii' an- 
i cicnt Roman villa.

OCEAN to OCEAN
f | Don’t let the child suffer, immediate^ 

relief can be obtained by eoaking a piece* 
of.red Ihinnel with Hyomei and letting 
the cbiM inhale the noothing balsams it 
contains. Keep Hyomei in the houtie 
where? there is a cronpy child. It )s the 
first aid to croup stricken children. Hy
omei also cures catarrh, coughs) colds, 
hav fever, etc., or money back. Com
plete outfit, $1.00. ‘

Rates Quoted and Tickets issued From
ANY PLACE EAST> Manufactured by 

THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

N.B.

FULL INFORMATION 
ON APPLICATION

THE REAL FIGHTING.
Menpeok—Oh! yes: the Major was in 

the war. ■
Mrs. Ilenpedi- Then liis" fighting days 

started ill 1891?-
Hetmeik—Oh! no; lie didn't marry un-

urmiK,

■ —TO— 1ANY PLACE WESTas- patients.
ETIQUETICAL. AND VICE VERSA.

St. John -
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B. ’

-
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FREE TRIAL
Send Coupon to 

Dr. T. A. Sloeum 
Limited, Spadina 
Are., Toronto, for 
a FREE TRIAL 

Of PSYCHfNE.
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WEBBER WILL
GET LICENSE

8
THIS EVENING CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION

1st—Anv bov or girl of 8 to 15 years old can compete by writing a copy of the TIGER TEA letter a» below. 
2nd—Each letter must enclose 12 of the square cards found inside of the 14b. and 1-2-lb packages of TIGER, 

MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA.
3rd—Award of Prizes July, 1909. ... . -,
4th__Neatness, style of writing, and age of child, will be considered in awarding of prizes. ' ^_

Cameraphone at the Opera House.
Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures, 

etc., at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
Special Evangelistic 

Ht reel and Victoria street Baptist churches
Social by Gounrt Rockwood, I. O. F., in 

Forester’s Hall. r
Postponed lecture on Korea in ot. John 

Presbyterian church.

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles' Coats,
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. • • •Jackets and Blouse

Jew Reported for Selling Goods 
at Auction finds it Cheaper 
to Get a License Than to 
Pay fine

service in MainSPECIAL VALUES
-------IN-------

ALL DEPARTMENTS % w. F. HATHEWAY CO., Ltd. St. John, New Brunswick, Canada. •>
Blenders and Packers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas.

DEAR SIR,—Out choice at home of Tiger Tea is grade X, at 35c. per lb. • >
Is it true that the tiny dried, whitish buds in Tiger Tea give it that fine 
delicate flavor? We used to drink China Tea years ago, but prefer the .. 
Tiger 1 lb. packets, as it looks clearer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared ■ > 
and packed by machinery instead of by the nasty, sweaty hand-treatment s* , 
in China: The pretty blue and white label ie enough to make one wish to .. 
taste a cup of,Tiger Tea. The tiger pawa on the label show how strong the | ■.... -

am very glad to send you this letter about Tiger Tea, and if you wish .
X will send you a sketch of a tiger which would perhaps be fiercer than the ; ; 
tiger on your label. The rich cherry color of Tiger Tea, pleases everyone, ,, 
and I hope that you will always keep the quality of it as good as it is now. ,
I enclose the 12 cards required, and tell you truly this is my own handwnt- ; ;

New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, 

worth 14c. yard. Now 10c. yard 
Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard

Now 10c. yard
Wool Blankets, 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.50 pair

$3.75. Now $2.59 Pair

Isaac Webber, a Jew, appeared in the 
police court this morning to answer a re
port for auctioning at the Golden Ball 
corner on Saturday night, without being 
a licensed auctioneer. Webber said he 
had engaged F. L. Potts to sell his goods, 
but after auctioning for some time Potts 
became indisposed and he acted as substi
tute. Potte inîormed the magistrate that 
he was selling until 8.50 p. m., and was 
compelled through hoarseness to re
linquish his duties, and requested Webber 
to act in his stead. Potte said Webber

LATE LOCALS
.1

1| The Star Mission Band of Exmouth st.
! church will hold a concert in the basement 
of the church tonight.

C. P. R. steamship Montcalm, Captain 
Hodder, goes to sea today bound for Bris
tol and Liverpool with a large general 
cargo.

Dr. Thomas Walker will address the , ,
Every Day Club. this evening, giving a j did not knowingly violate the law. His 
practical talk on tuberculosis. All men Honor said this phase of auctioning had

been settled during the life of Auctioneer
__ _______ Cuit. Tlie penalty for infringement of

Mr and Mrs. James Bond and family the bye-law in this respect is 8100 or 20 
with to express their appreciation and days in jail, which mas imposed, and al- 
thanks for the many kind favors shown lowed to stand until the return of Mayor 
them in their recent bereavement. Bullock from Ottawa. The license fee is

$84, and though not desiring Webber as a 
The lightship Anticosti was replaced in competitor, he considered it more profit- 

her position off the Lurcher shoal last able for the Jew to secure a license 
Monday being convoyed by steamer La-i Thmothy Goughian, arrested on Prince 

™ea the Lurcher’s chain and Wilkam etreet yesterday afternoon for 
intoxication, stated that he was proceed- 

; ing to the hospital with a sprained left 
i Arthur J. Cann, ‘of Milton, has been re- wrist when he imbibed of the ardent to I 

appointed by the local government as a alleviate his suffering, and the liquor pro
school commissioner for a term of three duced an undesired effect. He and an- 
years.-Yarmouth Times. other seaman had figuredIra a mishap on

_________ I board a vessel, and his fellow employe had
Manager Gorbell of the Seamen’s lnsti- ; sustained a broken back. Goughian said 

tute desires to acknowledge the receipt of he was discharged from the craft yester- 
852 the proceeds of a concert held on the day and engaged accommodation at James 
Empress of Britain during her, last trip Miller’s, on Britain street. A fine of 8*
to St. John. ?r «** da.vs wa,s bnt. n?4 en"

forced, as he pleaded for permission to
Thome Lodge No. 259, I. O. ’ G. T., undergo treatment for his wrist at die 

meets this evening in the Haymarket hospital. Goughian distributed silver coins 
Square hall at 8 o’clock sharp. All mem- j to a collection of newsboys on the street 
here are requested to be present, as there last night, and this morning 81-75 was 
is special business and initiation. all that remained.

.______ — Albert Stackhouse, a Wall street

Super Wool Blankets. 64 x 80. were 
White Wash Waistings, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and 

figures, I8c, 22c. and 28c. yard 
New Summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs,

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soit and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c. piir 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest 

prices, and hemming free on all orders placed with us dur, 

ing February.

&- •r ing. Every Canadian should buy a 1 lb. packet of Tiger Tea, for, besidesi the 
■■ good quality, we know that the work of blending, labelhng, boxing, packing, 
; ’ etc., is all done by Canadians in St. John.

My age is.......................; my last school teacher was..
Hoping that this letter will win a, Tiger Tea prize,

I am respectfully yours,

:

•art raws»»* i *

twelcome.

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., LTD.V

if
8 • » :

fTour, 
her spare anchor. FRIDAY and SATURDAY, BARGAIN DAYSDowling Brothers

95 and lOl King Street.

f-

1:
This is the Time You Get a Lot For Your Money. I

i
;No 1. The greatest Hamburg Bargain ever thrown open to tbp public. SEE OUR WINDOW.

No. 2. Lace Curtains, 81-25 and 81.60 quality, Friday amj Saturday, 81.00 pair; (5) fine different patterns,

full size.

?V
L

No.1 3. Lot Ladies’ Fleece-liqed Undervesta, 30 and 35 cent quality, 22 cents.
Black Sateen Underskirts, 81.25 quality, 89 cents. 10 cent White Cotton, 12 yards for $100. 40 cent Black 
Cashmere Stockings, 25 cents, aU sizes. Clarke’s Reels, 5 cents each. Pink, 2 papers for 5 cents, were 5 cts. 
each. White Victoria Lawn,10 cents yard, 40 inches wide, regular 15cent quality. Cashmere, in Sky and 

Royal Blue, Pink, Cream, Brown and Black, only 15 cents yard.

$

l A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYREMANS
New Silk Waterproof Coats

i,

i
;

youngster, picked up 80 cents! of Oough- 
lan’s discarded com and this morning he 
returned the amount to Sergt. Baxter, 
who took Goughian into custody.

Jock Erickson, a Finn, who arrived in 
the city yesterday from Musquash, pleaded 
not guilty to inebriation »n Prince Wil
liam street. Patrolihah Cavanaugh stated 
that Erickson fell, in front ef a car on 
King street, and ttifc car was stopped only 
a foot from liimi-*~Later hie fell on the 
pavement and turned toward Prince Wil
liam street. Cavanaugh said Erickson was 
apparently stupid, bnt not excessively in
toxicated. Erickson said he recollected 
falling and attributed it to the almost im- 
pasasble condition of the streets, as he 
had aceimilated only a few glasses of ale. 
he was liberated, ■

Arthur Palmer,1 who was rescued from 
a pool of1 water on Charlotte street, was 
fined 84- x

James Cameron and William Gumming 
were also fined 8* or ten days for select
ing last night to became wet on both ex
terior and interior.

Frank Gan ter,1'a youth, arrested on 
Tuesday night for intoxication, was re
manded and given hie freedom.

The illustrated lecture on Korea, which 
was to have been given in St. John Pres
byterian church last evening, waê postpon
ed on account of the weather, and will be 
given at 8 o’clock tpnight.

,The finit meeting of The Men's Associa
tion of St. Andrew’s church, (recently 
formed), will be held tonight in vestry. 
Bye-laws will be considered, after which 
a musical programme and refreshments. 
All males sixteen years of age and over 
are welcome.

Regarding the sale of horses belonging 
to Aid. Jewett, of Fredericton, conducted 
yesterday by F. L. Potts, the price paid 
for the trotting stallion Dan Gilbert was 
8325, and the purchaser was William J. 
Alexander. The running stallion Cyclist 
was withdrawn.

William Downie, general superintendent 
of the C.‘ P. R., and W. B. Howard, dis
trict passenger agent, returned yesterday 
from Montreal, where they attended a 
meeting to decide on the summer train 
schedule. Speaking of the matter last eve
ning, Mr. Downie said as far as St. John 
waë concerned the time of the arrival and 
departure of the C. P. R. traits would be 
about the same as last summer.

ROBERT STRAIN <Sl COMP’Y.We have our entire New Spring Stock of these 
garments, ancl are, having an early sale of them at 
specially low prices. Each price is shown in the dif
ferent colorings, such as navy blue, silver grey; brown, 
black and blue stripes. They arc in shaded effects, and 
are the latest waterproof garments that are shown.

Prices are $11.70,13.00,15.00, 17.00 and 21.00
Ladies Showerproof Coats

made of Cravenette. Some excellent new style coats 
are shown at $7.00, 8.25. 9.00, 10 00 and 11.00

Ladies’ English Morie Underskirts
We have just opened a large importation of these geods 
which we will place on sale at once at prices, that are; 
exceptionally low,

$1.00, 1.25, 1.45, 1.75. 2.00, 2.25 and 2.75.
These are made from English Morie and have a swish 
like silk, but will wear twice as long. They are in 
black, blue, brown and green.

S7 end 89 Charlotte Street

Mid-Winter Clearance Soleo
u
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rpHIS SEASON'S BEST
I OVERCOATS §> SUITS

For Men and Boys
At About One-Half the Former Low Price»
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AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
1THE BAÇY CONTEST

Rapidly Incre&ing Number of 
Entries Shows 
est Taken. ’

I 11..15 Charlotte Street. St. John.CO.F. A. DYKEMAN $
59 Charlotte Streeti i {Timely energy wae shown by the city 

water department last flight in discount
ing the effect of yesterday’s weather con
ditions upon the streets. Crews of depart
ment employes spent the night in a tour 
of the streets, examining the catch basins 
and, where one was found choked, clearing 
it and preventing the little rivers caused 
by the rain to flood the sidewalk^.

i ithe Keen Inter-

6/>«The Times baby- contest, launched on 
Saturday last, has created a great deal of 
interest among the parents of pretty chil
dren, and a large taumber of photographs 
have already been sent in. The Times is 
trying to ascertain who has the prettiest 
baby in New Brunswick—the one who will 
win the firat prize of ten dollars in gold.

Why not have baby’s photo taken—Isaac 
Erb & Son, photographers, Gharlotte 
street, will take one picture free of charge 
—and send it to the Times office. You 
have forty chances to twin a valuable prize.

Read the conditions, which are very 
simple and within the reach of all, given 
elsewhere in the Times today. Ende 
to win a - prize for the-baby.

EVAN GE-LIN E,
FIRE SALE the variousThe local employes of 

branches of the civil service will meet 
tonight to organize an association which 
it is believed will lie of valjie to the mem
bers in looking after their interests. One 
of the main objects of the association is 
said to be to fight against the decision in 
the test case of Abbott vs. the City of St. 
John regarding the taxation of the civil 
servants.

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The mod complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

book exchange

■■■

IS ONE THING,AND A

Lightning Sale in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven’t got what you want today in our 

in tomorrow, ,or phone us. Main

J
IS ANOTHER.

To llfjltfit our Stock and Make Room for Spring Goods, we 
are Putting all our Winter GLOVES, CAPS and TAMS at price. 

$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c. for $1, 75c., 59c„ 38c.
All good sizes and new stock.

A number of delegates from the local 
Y. M. C. A. will leave tomorrow to attend 
the Bays’ Work Conference to be held at 
Truro. Delegates from all parts of the

2VSS?.? u.*Si WOULD MAKE E.D.CLUB
&SN5SUt.t,rtin PAY-RENT FOR HALL
speakers from outside points are also ex
pected and much practical good is hoped 
for from the convention.

avor
line, come
17.17-31- V

l ■

English News Weeklies a Specialty

John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor

SALE BEGINS MONDAYr, ;
Saint John West, 

Tuesday, Feb. 24, 1909.
To the Editor Times:

Sir,—Some time ago the Oarleton Cpr- 
net Band made written application to the 
Safety Board of the Common Council to 
rent the large room on the ground floor 
of the Çarleton Public Hall. The band 
has been a tenant, of the city for 
teen years, occupying a smaller room in 
the building and for over a year has been 
discussing the advisability of obtaining 
larger quarters, in which entertainments 
could be held. The Oarleton Comet 
Band m not connected with any organiza
tion and is entirely dependent on its own 
exertions to provide instruments and uni
forms, and to meet all other expenses in 
connection with the organization; lienee 
the necessity for entertainments. The 
band did not want the room for nothing. 
They were willing to pay a fair rental, 
and on their application one hundred dol
lars ($100.00) per annum \vas mentioned as 
the sum (hey considered â fair equivalent 
for the use of the room. When the mat
ter came before thé Safety Board for con
sideration the room was rented to $he 
West Side Every Day Club for one dol
lar ($1.00) per £Diim. This seems rather 
an extraordinary method of dealing with 
city property, and rather unfair treatment 
of an organization that lias been so many 
years a tenant of the city, and has already 
done a great deal to provide entertainment 
for'the people of the west side. It is al-

McCOURT—In this city, on Peburuary 24, >«*** th?\ ^ctor Widely stated that 
Letitia, widow of Charles McCourt, in the the band has never paid any rent since 
74th year of her age, leaving one daughter they have been tenants of the city. This 
to mourn her loss.—(Boston, New York and j statement is entirely untrue, as an exam- 
PFunenral from Th^resMence o? her son-in- ! ination of the city accounts will show and 
law, M. J. H. Mulhollnnd, 226 Princess street, i jn making such a statement Mr. VA isely 
Friday morning at 9 o’clock to the catpedral >vag knowjngiy libelling a worthy organ- 
for high maos of requiem. ization. The members of the band feel

DELANEY—In this city on Feb. 24th, t|,at they have been most unfairly dealt 
UnehyeH.e9aving a^b^'îoJdaîgMe” with by the Safety Board and Mr Wisely, 
two sons to mourn their loss. and will appeal to the council to do ]us-

Funeral from her late residence, 24 Ade- tice to them and at the same time protect 
lade etreet, Friday morning at 8.4* to St. , .
Peter’s for High Mass of Requiem. uie C1V1L revenue.

MCCARTHY—In this city, on the 24th 
inst., Nora, beloved wife of Charles Mc
Carthy, and daughter of the late Michael 
and Mary A. Connell, leaving her husband, 
two sons, four brothers and two sisters to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral on Saturday morning,
600 Mala street, to St. Peter’s 
high mass of requiem at 9 o’clock.

ANDERSON <0. CO.
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

ft'*’

Manufacturing Furrier»
THE TIGERS WON IAt the Queen’s fink last night the final 

game of hockey in the Intermediate 
League series was played between the 
Tigers and ttie Bankers, the former win
ning by a score of 6 to 1. The Tigers won 
every game they played, and are cham
pions for the y (dr. The following is the 
league standing:

seven-

vSpecial Sale
, , imimiittti OF ♦•»••«»♦♦•*-♦♦♦♦♦

Men’s Trousers
i;\

IThe New 
Nympthe Cloth

•

zjWon Lost
f0Tigers.. 

Micmacs 
Bankers 
Currie’s.

2
For the balance of this week we are offering special values 

Men’s Trousers. You can save money by buying now.
2/ <6j

in VWWWWWWWAV
TO MAKE ARKANSAS DRY !'YmThe Correct Material for Prin- 

and Directoire Gown

Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 24—The temper- 
committee of the house today adopted 

the Gann bill, providing for state-wide 
prohibition. The committee will report 
favorably on the bill probably tomorrow.

Former Prices, $1.50, $1.60. $1.75, $1.95 and $2.25, 

$2.75, $2.95, $3.00.

Now $1.39, $1.49, $189, $2.19

ance !1

whi&.cess
or Coat and Skirt CostumeBIRTHS

tesVVVWVWWWAWV

"1On February 24th; to the wife of William 
J. McAuley, 144 Rockland Road, a daughter.S. W. McMACKIN, l

The new Nympthe cloth is a weave 
similar to Broadcloth, but much lighter in 
weight. It is a silky, clinging material with 
bright finish and very readily adapts itself 
to the Princess and Directoire effect. Also 
desirable for coat and skirt costume. The 
colors are navy, dark navy, brown, myrtle 
and black. 52 inches wide, and wonderful 
value at the price, per yard, $1.15.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

DEATHS
335 Main Street, N. E. i Ifj

■ im 111f»
f

iV

This Space Has Been Engaged im■wYours truly,
W. T. LAN YON. 

Sec’y C. C. B. *4BY
\

Dr. J. D. Maher, CONVICT ION QUASHEDat 8.45, from 
church for Judge Forbes today quashed the convie- 

tion of Judge Ritchie adjudging Patrol
men Ward and Belyea guilty of assaulting 
William White. The proceedings were 
merely formal as there was no opposition 
to J. B. M. Baxter’s motion for the quash
ing of the decision, the respondent or his 
legal adviser failing to respond. The fines 
of $20 each imposed by the magistrate will 
therefore lie restored to the policemen. 
In Boyce vs. Dalton bis honor rendered 
judgment for $165 in favor of the plain
tiff by default.

Ladles* Home Journal Patterns and New Style 

Book for March, in Art Department.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(To. Late tor Classiecstlom.)ST. JOHN, N. B.527 MAIN ST.
237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.

F A

mRAVBLLER WÀNTKD-TO SELL OUR 
X lines iu Commission In New Bruns
wick. For information address, WARWICK 
OVERALL CO., Warwick, Que. 343-V-4.

5

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedGRAHAM. CVNNINOHAM & NAVES- 
VT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Impairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.
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Hockey
Sticks

We Still Have a Large 
Variety to Select 

From

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd.
Market Square, St John, N. B.
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